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li No General Reduction 

of Freight Rates In 
Canada at Present

MORE PROOF THAT GERMANY IS COMING BACK FASTGun Play Marks
Nomination in New 

York City Elections!

j| A» Hiram See» tt |E■NORTH il

“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I run 
agin Bart Rogers the 

; other day an’ he hed in 
[ his pocket the bill of an 

auction sale away back 
j in December, 1862. It 

showed that 
named Spence boiight 
thirty-six bar1 Is o’ flour 
at $3.25 a bar’l. That 
was afore confederation.
I cal’late it was Yankee 

Well, sir—we 
hitched up to Canady 
an’ helped to buy that 
country where we’re 
raisin’ so many millions 
o’ bushels ’o’ the best 
wheat in the world—an’

| yit, when we ask fer 
cheaper flour or anything else they tell 
us to go chase ourselves. Look-a-here, 
Mister—we’re gonto hev an election. 
What we want down here in this part 
o‘ the country is to pick out men that 
kin make a noise when they git to Ot- 

— taway—an’ let the rest of ’em know 
we’re livin’. Yes, sir—that’s my idee— 
git men that’ll stand up an’ talk back 
every time. We been failin’ down late
ly. Yes, sir—we been 
They been laughin’ at us an’ sayin’ we 
don’t play nothin’ but small politics. 
That’s our fault—Mister—our own fault. 
Yoü kin put it in the paper an’ say I 
said so—By Hen!”
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German air roiites that cover Europe with twveling planes almost every 
hour of every day.

Nü
1 Has Concussion of Brain and !

Limbs are Broken—-Henry j 
H. Curran Chosen to Op- j

pose Hylan for the Mayor- Closing Session of Convention
of Association of Canadian 
Clubs.

Carvell and Nan tel for Cut, 
But Three Others Do Not 

I Concur, Saying Decision on 
Getting Out the Candidates Wage Question Should be 

for Federal Election — A Awaited.
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alty. Word from the West.
--------------- Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Canadian Press)—

Soo, Ont, Sept. It. — Major H. S. There will be no general reduction in 
Hamilton, son of H. C. Hamilton of railway freight rates at the present 
Toronto, but formerly of this city, was time. Two judgments were brought 
the unanimous choice as Liberal candi
date for the riding of West Algo ma, at sioners today. One, the opinion of 

the Liberal convention in this city yes
terday.

Toronto, Sept. 14.—The U. F. O. or- 
urganization will i.ot nominate a eluci
date in East York to oppose the sifting 
member, Thomas Foster. When mac
ing this announcement, J. J. Morrison,
V. F. O. seen tary and organizer, was 
careful to explain that this did not mean 
that the field would be left to Conserva
tives and Liberals, but that the U. F. O. 
considered East York was a riding where 
a Labor candidate would have a greater 
prospect of success than a farmer.

The Conservatives of South York will 
hold an executive meeting on Saturday 
to arrange for a convention to select a 
candidate. W. F. MacLean, the present 
member, will be a candidate for the 
namination again, and it is understood

Maritime Presbyterian Synod that r. l. Baker, president of the South 
J i York Conservative Association, who cap-

Meeting —: Thanks to the tured the constituency but withdrew at 
. . .. the request, it is said, of Sir Robert Bor-Orange Association. den, may again be in the running.

North York will again have J. A. M.
Armstrong of Schomberg as Conserva
tive candidate. He will be opposed by 
R. W. E. Burnaby, president of the 
United Farmers, and Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, the Liberal leader, who 
still maintains that he will run in North 
York.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13.—No action has 
been taken by the United Farmers of 
iManitoba in the direction of formal co
operation with labor in the federal elec
tions, it was said today by W. R. Wood, 
secretary of the organization. Such an 
association of interests will be discussed 
at a meting df the executive of the U.
F. M. soon.

At a public meeting last night, called 
by the Independent Labor party of Sel
kirk constituency a resolution was 
passed calling for an early conference 
of all progressive bodies with a view to 
co-ordination of action.

Saskatoon, Sept. 14.—“We are abso
lutely opposed to joining the Liberal 
Association,” said E. W. Stewart, secre-

New York, Sept. 14.—Henry H. Cur-

be Mayor John F. Hylan’s opponent at Press)—Mayor George C. Copley of 
the polls next November. Curran won Hamilton, a past president of the Ham- 
the Republican nomination by a vote of iKon Canadian Club was elected presi-
more than two and a half to one ora dent of the Association of Canadian Petets-Anderson.
the nearest of his three rivals in the M T c a fashionable wedding which took
primaries yesterday. His vote, with all Clubs yesterday afternoon. Mrs. J- S. - .
but 245 of the 2,733 election districts in, Dunn of Hamilton, was elected vice- Alaee today was that of Miss Agn 
was 91,288. president and A. R. Lancefield, honorary Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.

F. H. Leguardia, president of the secrctary-treasurer. His Royal Highness H. Anderson. 36 Queen squire, and 
board of aldermen, his closest rival, got the Prince 0f Wales was re-elected hon- ILeslie Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
33,709, Judge R. HaskeU of Brooklyn, „ patron and Lieut-Colonel Charles L. Peters. The ceremony was performed, 
who ran on a “wet” referendum plat- R McCulloch, Hamilton, and W. San- at four o’clock this afternoon m St. 
form, got 25,463. Wm. M. Bennett, for- ford_Evans Winnipeg, were re-elected Andrew’s Presbyterian church by Rev. 
mer state senator, was a poor fourth honorary presidents. F. S. Dowling, pastor of the church. The
with 4^96. The nominations report did not give bride, who was given away by her father
M While the Republicans produced some compi,te nominations for provincial rep- was handsomely gowned in wmre 
-verbal thrills, it remained for the Dem- resentations, New Brunswick being flu chess satin with panels of real lace 

wocrats to furnish the real excitement of among the deferred. D. McGillvray was hung with white and silver rose* 
primary day. James J. Hines went to named vice-president for Nova Scotia. The train waa of white silk and sa in 
the poils as a candidate for the demo- ■ Resolutions were adopted urging local hung from a large bow ofsiiver tissue, 
céatic nomination for president of the dubs; to make every endeavor to incul- The bridal veil was fastened with a cap 
borough of Manhattan for the avowed cate Canadian ideals and patriotism in lof real lace and was decorated with 
purpose of toppling Charles F. Murphy the mjn<js of all elements; endorsing orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
from his pinnacle of Tammany leader- pians for a united celebration of Do- hoquet of white roses and lilies of the 
ship. This he hoped to do by defeating mjn;on Day and Armistice Day and‘re- valley. She was attended by Mrs.
Murphy’s candidate, Julius Miller. questing the clubs to bring pressure to Thomas Guy, her sister, as matron of

When the fay was over, Hines found bear upon the provincial governments honor, and by Miss Jean Anacreon, an • 
himself trailing far behind Miller, while for inclusion of the term “Canadian” as other sister, and Miss Marion Haddow 
Hines’ campaign manager, Joseph Shal- a nationality. of Toronto as bridesmaids. Little Miss
lock, was nursing the results of a more The encouragement of good films, par- Constance Mullin was train-bearer. Mrs.
literal drubbing, consisting of conçus- ticularly British, was advocated. No Guy wore orchid satin with overdress of
sion of the brain, two broken ribs, a action was taken on a suggestion of R. filet lace edged with seal and hat to cor- Halifax, N. S- Sept 14—Rev. C. Mun
broken arm and scalp abrasions that ne- s. Somerville, Vancouver, that the as- respond. She carried a shower bouquet San Francisco, Sept 14—Two charges of Hopcwen N g, was elected mod- 
cessitoted the taking of forty stitches, sociation agitate for immigration regu- of pansies. MissJean Anderson wore rose had been placed against Roscoe j , /. pLsirvterian svnod of the
His wounds Slialleck charged, were ad- lations to prevent British Columbia be- satin with overdress of filet lace «feed ^ ^ ^ .„ mn_ !
ministered by a group of men in an elec- coming “yellow. , with seat and hat to match. Miss Uaa ncction with death of Miss Virginia tion was L acclamation. A request by
tion booth in Murphy’s home district The association approved also of the dow wore mle green and overdress erlpnt ^ Mm actress. The San Francisco n„ Foote7 returned missionary from 
whither he had gone with several adher- formation of a league of nations society with seal and hat to "^h. I5oth the ^ PP« jury Me last night voted K" ^ name be not placed be-
ents to investigate reports than seven- jn Canada to promote international bridesmaids earned large c* , : an indictment charging manslaughter, 1. svnod was announced.
ty-fWe per cent of the* ballots there were peace, furnish information about the pansies. The groom was supp } District Attorney Brady declared1 prof j w ’ Falconer of Pine HillGorged” Shalleck charged that one league and to study international prob- Victor Crosby. Charts Burpee, Eric amurdeF complaint1 retiringm^tor, if in Eu-
policeman and sevcral detectives of the lems. ___________ . Thomson Kenneta GoWing aj^y under way in the justice court ®d his sermon was read by Dr.
city force participated in the assault ■ ” _ _ Moore acted ^ nshertP fZxkoeMre would not be halted. Thomas Stewart, clerk of the synod. Dr.
on him. ; nino nr ADCD F The grand jury indictment does not R w RosS) minister of Fort Massey,

The attack on Shalleck was followed LIIUV I If- A Kf K i I-ouis I gâcheur, Thomas Guy and F. w+thin the provision of the justice D-,ided ]ast night
Closely by an attempt of armed men in lUllU ULMIiLII W., Girvan sang the processional hym CQUrt but goes direct to tire superior 'P The agenda'of the meetings' of‘the
automobiles to kidnap the ballot boxes , ,7”'TtlVrT v „ recention coort. where it will =*6 returnable on ; d for the next two days contains
from the same booth in which lie had __________ FoI^n* cfenHm^ 1 nextThureday. A warrant for arrest ! ftjrtyreight items-
been beaten. This attempt was frus- ! was held at the home of ti e ' r (L. of the Mm comedian on the manslaughter It" ^ of the obituary committee
rated after a fusilade of shots, where- (^<^1 Advance at Montreal ^tGb"fthS KUiarn^y3 roses'1 in charge is expected to be issued on Fri- ; showed tw0 deaths during the past year,
upon the automobile party drove to the fully decorated with Kdlarney ™se.m ^ so the district attorney said. Dr T H. Fullerton, Charlottetown, and
Anawanda Club, where Murphy was re- ; Auction----- One Silver FOX pink and wmte. The Venetian Gardens Tfae and jury indictment came after Wm p Grant Truro, died on the
reiving returns, and shot the place up. *„„» j orchestra Pjayed softly during th twQ sessions> each lasting many hours. ’ date
Several persons were reported struck Sells for $380. | reception . The bnde was assisted At la£t night’s session, Zey Prévost and Greetings to the synod were read from
by flying fragments of window glass, __________ in receiving by her mother, who wore a AUcf. BlakCj show girls, testified, and ; thf, ^ . 0range Association. A reso- L . .. „ „ , _ .. D .... .
but none were hit by a bullet. ! dress of black velvet trimmed with jet Grace Ralston, a nurse, who attended , ntion was passed by the synod express- ; hiry of the National Policy Political

The Democratic primaries also pro- Montreal, Sept. 14—International fea- and black hat with ostrich feathers. Misg „ was also questioned by the ; { it_ thJ,ks to the Orange Associa- ! Association, of Humboldt constituency, 
duced several minor rows. turns were again in evidence yesterday Mrs. Peters, mother of the groom, wore . „ Prévost and Miss Blake were { the association’s part in settling yesterday, voicing the unanimous feel-

AH three of Curran’s opponents for at the Canadian fur auction sales when electric blue satin with grav turban. cstg at the party where Miss Rappe .. validity of the marriage service. in8 nf a meeting of the executive held
the Republican mayoralty nomination buyers from London, Paris, New York Many beautiful gifts were received. is to have suffered injuries from ------------------ . -------------- 'in this city.
have sent him messages of congratula- ^ elsewhere bought the higher priced Mr. and Mrs. Peters left on the Bos- which she died. tt a DTlTNir' WRTTF's Hensall, Ont., Sept. 14.—Thomas C.
tion, promising to support him in the fox fur8. Sales showed advance on red ton train for New York and other cities The nd jury’s voting of an indict- nrMXAAU.'I'J W xvx ± McMillan of Tuckersmith Township was
campaign against Mayor Hylan. I for prices fifteen per cent; silver fox, in the United States. Going away the melR charging a lesser offense than mur- FOR GOOD WILL unanimous choice of Liberals of

25 per cent; cross fox. 35 per cent; bride wore a suit of reindeer brown vel- deT wjU not make Arbuckie eligible for South Huron as their candidate in the
I white fox, 20 per cent; skunk, 25 per our cloth with beaver trimmings and baij) at once> so the district attorney de- ------— . coming election at a convention yester-
j cent; grey fox, 20 per cent, while Ameri- hat to match. On their return they will Gared. “He wiU not be able to obtain MeSSaffC of U. S. President to, day.

opossum showed a decline of 16 take up their residence at 80 Orange liberty on bail until the /-11 u
per cent street. Among the out-of-town $tilcsj6 charge of murder is disposed of,” said Canadian VlUDS.

Buying by London and Paris men here for the wedding were Mrs. J. B. , Rrady ujf the murder charge is with- 
forced cross fox furs up to $150. Silver Fraser and Miss Merritt of Owen Sound drawn he will be able to obtain his Winnipeg Sept 14—(Canadian Press) 
fox pelts from P. E. Island led to an- Ontario; Miss Beth McDonald and Miss freedom pending hearing on the man- _That the promotion of cordial rcla- 
other international competition and Marion Haddow of Toronto; Mrs. _K. slaughter charge." tions and good will between the United

Zey Prévost before the grand jury last gtates and Great Britain and Canada 
night is said to have altered statements j was his constant desire and aim, was the 

,, -, c 1 Le a mew rers urn. -, Davis-Mahony. slie made to District Attoniey Brady on cffcct of a letkl. from President Hard-
Mr. Beatty Speaks of Irriga- and a Paris firm one for $335. . last Suiday, which brought charges from read at a banquet at the Royal

,. j Af The surprise of the sale was m skunk A very pretty and interesting wedding Brady that the witnesses had been in- | A,’.mder Hotel last night under the
tion and Other Matters At skins of which 24,613 pelts were offered, took place at half past seven this morn- timidated. It was said that Alice Blake ices of the combined Canadian Club

I mostly Canadian. Prices ran as high j„g when Miss Rizpah Mahony, dau^itCT in hcr testimony corroborated Miss ; Manitoba, the Women’s Canadian 
as $5.60, a big advance over the May of Mrs. Adah Mahony of Nortih End, Prevost’s statements. 1 Club and the Associated Canadian Clubs

i prices. was united in marriage to Kenneth Sin- The vote of the grand jurors, it was i Canada.
I^thbridge, Alta., Sept. 14. President, - 1 * clair Davis, formerly of the Bank of ^p^ted, was 12 to 2 for manslaughter j cordial messages were also received

’ K W. Beatty, K. C„ of the CP. R., and -y I T I (IT Nova Staff of St. John and Burton but i^wal I fr^®r ATlZd Geddes, British am-
party, who are touring western lines, Il I LIIV Ul I now connected with the firm Of T. H. Reports that Alice Blake, a witness. , t Washington and Premier
spent two hours in Lethbridge on Tues- U I I TUA I 7111 Estabrook & Company, and son of Mr. bad disappeared were proved false when
day afternoon, and left for the coast, via I » « 1-4-1 «V I vw and Mrs. S. H. Davis Prince William she yesterday at the district >ieignen_
the Crow's Nest branch. President; rannilllim III street. The ceremony was perfomied in attorney’s office. Among the witnesses -
Beatty entered the area of irrigation de- : ||lj||ll|E|l 11 I It I Portland Methodist Church by Rev. H. yesterday were Mrs. Delmont, A1 Zmin-
velopment yesterday afternoon, and evi- j IIKIIÏ1 III 11 111 B. Clarke who served overseas in the ^er, Zeh Provost and Alice Blake,
denced keen appreciation of the projects , UI1U II I1LU 111 same battalion as the groom, m the - ,.
under way m Southern Alberta. presence of a large number of relatives I “Never Had Any” Liquor.

Speaking of irrigation development FI III Pfll IT11 and friends. San Francisco, Sept. 14—Roscoe Ar-
generaUy, President Beatty said that it LI Ml II IV I III VI II II U The church was beautifully decorated I buckle was taken before Federal Pro-
was the duty of the governments to I |_UUUu 111 ÜUUIII with Autumn leaves, rowan berries and hibition Director E. Forrest Mitchell late
bring in comprehensive schemes for : 1 w pjne. The wedding music was excellent- yesterday by the police detectives in
mtrrvina the water to every foot of avail- ; Jv and softly played by Mrs. J. C. Ray- answer to a citation ordering him there
able’ land in the semi-arid districts. worth during the ceremony. The bride, to tell where liquor alleged to have

Speaking of the crop of western Can- ; Taylor, Texas, Sept 14.—Official and who entered the church with her brother been consumed at his party was ob- j 
ada, which is now being harvested, he unofficial figures bring the total of dead , Allenby Mahony, looked very charming tained.
said that it would be distinctly a debt- jn thc gan Gabriel River and Brushy ;n a costume of taupe velour, wearing Mitchell questioned Arbuckie closely
paying crop, and that the west would Greek floods near here to ninety, and it a moleskin stifle and hat of mole with an(i the only answer he was able to get
emerge in a better financial position as is believed additional bodies may be ostrich trimmings and carrying a beaut- was ‘Never had any.” 
a result. He quite understood that found as tbe debris on the banks of the if„l bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was When asked to explain the presence of
there were sections where, unfortunate- two gtreams is uncovered. attended by her little niece, Betty Gray, two empty whiskey bottles, alleged to
lv this was not the case, but on the | A messenger from the Youngstown as flower girl who was very lovely in a have been found in a waste basket in his
whole it would prove true. i district across the river from the Bower ! gown of pink organdie with bonnet to room, he denied knowledge of any

With respect to the livestock situation, farm reported twenty-seven Mexicans match and carried a basket of “sweet- liquor,
the president admitted it was gloomy at drowned there. heart” roses. R. Leslie Davis and Har- Arbuckie was before the director for
present and he did not care to advance From Thomdale, on the San Gabriel 0i<j Davidson were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. nearly an hour and then was taken back
a solution. It was one of those things Rjver jn Milan county, it was reported Davis left on a honeymoon trip to cities to his' cell,
which would have to work itself out. y,at forty-five bodies had been recov- the United States. Very manv 

“ The markets were very poor at present, CTed at noon yesterday. Taylor suf- beautiful gifts were received.
with a very poor outlook for export. ford approximately $100,000 damage. town guests included Mrs. Douglas Pig-

The president said that os soon as de----------------- ■ -— • |------------- ghen and daughters, of Grand Falls, and
velopment of the Lethbridge Northern WfOMEN FIGHT A I Mrs. Deurhaun of Rhode Island.
advwieement °Jwhich would warr.mt it KNIFE DUEL OVER

the company would give every consid
eration to the construction of a branch 
line from Kipp, Alberta, to Retlaw Al
berta. It would traverse irrigated land 
for the whole distance. He reaffirmed 
his statement that the I-ethbridge-Wey- 
burn line would be completed next year.

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
: down by the board of railway commis-

Chief Commissioner Carvell, and con
curred in by Commissioner Nantel, re
commended a general reduction in 
freight rates of ten per cent, except in 

where the rates have already been 
lowered as in the case of live stock and 
of grain from the rail head.

The chief commissioner’s judgment 
also recommends a twenty-five per cent 
reduction in pullman and parlor car 
rates.

With this judgment, Commissioners 
McLean, Rutherford and Boyce do not

GRAND IIIRY SAYS failin’ down.

cases

of REV. C. MUNROE IS
concur.

Their majority ruling is that there be 
no immediate reduction in freight rates. 
The ground they take is that pending 
the decision of the special tribunal- ap
pointed to investigate the wage ques
tion, the application for rate reduction 
be not granted.

District Attorney Says Prose
cution on Murder Com
plaint Will Not be Halted 
—Accused Says He “Never 
Had Any Liquor” in the 
Hotel.

i

SINN FEIN WHI 
SEND DELEGATES

Dail Approves Appointment 
of Plenipotentiaries — Ses
sion of Parliament in Dub
lin Today,

Dublin, Sept. 14—Members of the 
Irish Republican parliament, gathered 
here in response to a call from Eamonn 
De Valera, were prepared to begin sec
ret sessions today to consider the situ- 
a tion that has arisen in the course of the 
exchanges between the Irish Republican 
leaders and the British government. Mr. 
De Valera was expected to lay before 
parliament the stipulation of Mr. Lloyd 
George that demands for absolute separ
ation from Great Britain be abandoned 
if negotiations are to continue.

Harry Boland and Joseph McGrath, 
couriers who on Monday went to G air
lock, Scotland, to bear inquiries by De 
Valera regarding the terms laid down in 
the premier’s latest note to the Repub
lican leared, were expected to arrive here 
during the day. They were believed to 
have received from Lloyd George ex
planations of certain points of his pro
posals, and these were to be submitted 
to the parliament so that it might take 
them into consideration in reaching a 
decision to continue or interrupt the 
versations which have been going on be
tween Dublin and London. It appeared 
certain that the formal reply of Sinn 
Fein Ireland to the British government’s 
proposals would not be sent today and 
that it might be Friday before it would 
be ready for dispatch to Gairiock, where 
the premier is spending his vacation. It 
was apparent today that the work of 
choosing the personnel of the Irish dele
gation which would meet Lloyd George 
and members of the British cabinet had 
been held in abeyance, pending action 
by the Sinn Fein on the continuance of 
the parleys.

General confidence had not been weak
ened by reports from Gairiock of the 
arrival and departure of the Sinn Fein 
couriers and it was generally believed 
that delegates would be appointed to 
meet Premier Lloyd George and mem
bers of the British government. It was 
not expected that the Republican leaders 
would take any steps until after Boland 
and McGrath returned to Dublin.

| In some quarters, however, the fear 
expressed that a serious hitch had 

occurred in the negotiations between the 
representatives of the Dail and the Brit
ish premier. The theory in these quar
ters was that the couriers took a verbal 
reply to Lloyd George to sound out the 
situation before a formal decision was 
reached, that the premier indicated un
willingness to proceed on the line sug
gested, and that this left the Dail cab
inet an opportunity to seek a fresh 
formula.

Dublin, Sept 14—The appointment of 
plenipotentiaries to the proposed con
ference at Inverness with British repre
sentatives to discuss the settlement of 
the Irish question, was approved by the 
Dail Eireann at its session here today.

The Dail unanimously approved the 
reply to the recent proposals of Mr. 
Lloyd George, British premier, regarding 
the Irish peace negotiations.

The Dnil’s official bulletin announcing 
approval of the five plenipotentiaries, 
says this was done “in view of a pos
sible conference with representatives of 
the British government.”

Belfast, Sept. 14—There is a theory 
here that the mission of Harry Boland 

were re- an(j Joseph McGrath, Sinn Fein leaders, 
who went to Gairiock, to confer with 
Premier IJoyd George, was to obtain the 
release of Irish Republicans who have 
been interned. Sinn Feiners living in 
County Tyrone have been expressing 
during the last few days a strong belief 
that their comrades would soon be liber
ated.

'WESTERN TOUR OF 
C. P. I PRESIDENT

can

FIFTY GATHERED AT
_____ international competition and Marion Haddow of Toronto; Mrs. T?.
prices jumped to $380 for a single skin Hutchison of Roston, and Mrs. F. H. 
which went to a St Louis buyer, while McNaught of Annapolis.

New York firm secured one for $355

con-

Some of the Subjects for the 
Maritime Board of Trade 
Meetings.

feeling Country.

Charlottetown, P- E. 1^ Sept. 14— 
About fifty delegates arrived here last 
night for the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade. They in
clude H. J. Logan, M.P., Amherst, presi
dent; Leroy Holman, first vice-president, 
Summerside; Captain J. E. Masters, sec
ond vice-president, Moncton, 
delegates are from Amherst. Moncton, 
St* John, Newcastle, Bathurst, Chatham, 
Sydney, Woodstock and other maritime 
centres.

President Logan’s address today will 
deal with maritime rights.

The principal questions to come be
fore the board are:

1— Freight rates.
2— Restoration of the I. C. R. and P- 

E. I. Railway to operation as divorced 
from the C. N. R. management at To
ronto.

3— Necessity for greater maritime co-

Phertfinand

XK>MOT*L TWT 
\JM.* VROTWT
\ look whm 
/XT* vrt> 10 
’ wt VNtrV.__„ REPORT Other

I

l timed Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries- 
tt. F. S tupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

,o.e
was

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high over
ent I^sohfrmneIthePOttawa Valley east- operation either by maritime union or

2%Xd îrtmpiLh„aveo

‘ standardization of the P. E. !• railway ; 
adequate train service; passage of 

uniform traffic law in the maritime 
provinces ; grading of agricultural and 
food products; opening of new markets 
for maritime products.

The Charlottetown board of trade has 
prepared an elaborate programme of en
tertainment

Fair and CootOut-of- MILLION FEET OF more
Maritime—Moderate northly winds, 

fair and cool tonight and on Thursday.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 

northwest winds, fair and cool today and 
on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight; Thurs
day, cloudy, little change in tempera
ture; light northly winds.

Toronto, Sept. 14.—Temperatures:

a

Anderson-tyNeilL
Ia-rr, z-xt- rxxrr The Cathedral was the scene of a

HUSBAND OF ONE pretty wedding this morning at 5.30
. r.. XT T c_nt A dliel o’clock when with nuptial mass Rev. A.
Atlantic Crt>, N. J., Sept- 1+^7\.uel P Auen united in marriage Miss Helena 

with potato knives overthe affections G’Neill, daughter of Mrs. Mary
of a husband of one of tfcm was fough ÿ,Nei„ 229 Waterloo street, and Arthur 
by two women workers m the kitchen N Anderson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
of the Royal Palace Hotel th.s morning. £ d*n“e ; becoming gown of em- 
One of thé women was senously wound- bnde^ vdour wRh hat to

Mrs. Bettie Richardson and Mrs trimmed with ostrich and gold
Mabel Herber were the principals and carried a bouquet of Ophelia
Richardson is regarded as the cause of she was attended by Miss
the dispute. .... , Hazel Robson, who wore a navy

Mrs. Herber had thi term ■ e bfue costume and black panne velvet- hat 
wounds, which required th rty-s wRb ostrich and silver trimming, seal 
stitches. Only three wounds were in- scarf d corsage bouquet of American 
Aided on Mrs. Richardson, all of them rQSes John O’Neill, brother of
on her right arm. . . ./ the bride, supported the groom. After

Mrs. Richardson, who is held by a we<jding breakfast at the home of the 
police on the charge of atrocious assault bride>s raothcr Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
and battery', told the police that Mrs. ^ Qn the Governor Dingley for Boston, 
Herber made faces at her and added of- New York and A1bany. The groom’s 
fensive remarks- She made no move to resent to th(. bridesmaid was a ring set 
injure Mrs. Herber, she said, until Mrs. wjyi pear[s and to the groomsman a 
Herber approached her brandishing a fmmtain Mr and Mrs. Anderson
sharp knife- Mrs. Tichardson admitted wju regjd’ in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
to the police that si 1 caught up a simi
lar knife and that 1 battle followed.

Stcwiacke, N. S., Sept. 14—One mill
ion feet of lumber were destroyed early | 
this morning at MacKay’s Siding, two 
miles north of here, before a fire which |
had broken out near one of eight lumber Rupert . 52
piles could be brought under control,
200 feet from the railway station. The 
lumber was piled near the railway tracks 
and all the C. P- R telegraph poles in | pA®opton 
the vicinity were burned, and the wires ; E". Albert ... 34
put out of commission. Winnipeg .........

; White River 
1 Saule ste. Marie.. .

Halifax, N. S., Sept. -14—Decreases of j Toronto ...........
divorce granted in judgment delivered by i Kingston ..........
Judge Ritchie in the divorce court today j Ottawa ............
included the following:— Montreal ..........

vs Simpson, Cumberland Quebec •••••■
! St. John, N. B

THE FIGHTINGLowest 
Highest 'during j 

8 a. m. yesterd/iy night
IN MOROCCO

Melilla, Sept. 14—Moroccan tribesmen 
attacked a Spanish convoy which was 
on its way to Sidi-llamet-F.l-Hach and 
Staiayon, yesterday, but they 
pulsed after a short engagement, 

i Reports from La Restinga, u town on 
the coast, southeast of here, state the 
Moroccans abandoned on Monday a sys- 

; tem of trenches they had constructed 
near that pla,ce. The Moors are said to 

! have retired from that vicinity.

5252

NEW YORK AGAINST 
MR. ZERO'S AUCTIONS

466264Victoria . 
Kamloops

ed. 3838
264626
2428

New York, Sept. 14—Finns <■( l'rhan 
“auctions” for 34

Ix-doux to repeat, here, 
unemployed which he staged on Hostnn 
Common, met with opposition today 
from various organizations interested ill 
the welfare of the jobless.

“Such an exhibition would only' make 
trouble and would accomplish no 
fnl purpose,” said B. Coler. commission
er of public welfare, and head of the 
mayors committee on unemployment. 

—H„gh Fravue, of the American Federa
tion of Labor, declared labor was op- 
nated to the anction and that I cdoux 
ÎTTuld "get a warm reception” if he at
tempted to hold them here.

■485450
4658. . . 46

N. S. DIVORCES 64
5277...57

72 5052
427050 WiU Resume Fighting.

Smyrna, Sept. 14-Creek operations 
against the Turkis.i Nationalists have 
been interrupted, but will be resumed, 
said General Papoulas, commander-in- 
chief of the Greek armies in Asia Min
or, yesterday.

nse- 467052 EXCHANGE TODAY.:S86446
Simpson

countv, wife petitioner.
N”ti| w »«-■■■ »

Stevens vs Stevens, Sydney, wife pe- Detroit
New York

467254 New York, Sept. 14 -Sterling ex
change weaker. Demand 369 3-4; cables 
370l/, Canadian dollars 10% per cent 

I discount.

507256
5456
627264
6060 80

(Continued on page 12, fourth column-) titioner.
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BOH WAS A You Admire Good Furniture!
Why Not Have The Best ?

■H5

Baseball—Double-header, East End 
grounds, Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Commercials vs. Perth. "> fey... Miy f > y\

■£i

11346-9-16

Millinery opening, Thursday, Sept. 
15th, at M. M. Dever’s, 652 Main street.

11179 9-15
Former Premier Not Chosen 

as One of Judges of Inter
national Court. PLAY SUCCESS 8.15 Proven best

for 63Yrs.TIRE SERVICE STATION.
Your tire bills cut in two for a dollat 

or two. See us at once for advice. 
Maritime Vulcaniers, Ltd., 88 Princess

11271-9-11

Do you sometimes look with envious 
eyes at other people’s beautiful homes

attractive ? •

You have no right to be discouraged 
after ' viewing the wonderful assort
ment of beautiful furniture now on dis
play at our showrooms, at such re
markable-low prices.

The splendid English comedy, “French 
Leave,” which opens at the Imperial to
night at 8.15, will provide one of the 
daintiest treats in the line of spoken 
plays St John theatre-goers will have 

enjoyed. In Halifax yesterday and 
j day before the large audiences were de- 
1 lighted with its artistic presentation and 
its piquant humor. The seat sale for 
tonight assures a large and fashionable 
audience. On the lower floor there are 
still a choice of dollar seats—the floor 
being equally divided between the $1.50 
and $1 chairs. Boxes $1.50 also. The 
matinee prices for Thursday are $1 
downstairs, 50c. upstairs. No reserve. 
Get seats at opce to avoid disappoint
ment Tickets not held after six o’clock. 
There will be a pictitre matinee at two 
o’clock today, Pathe feature, “When We 
Were Twenty-one.”

TorGeneva, Sept 14.—Viscount Robert 
Finlay of Great Britain, Dr. R. A. 
Creves of Spain, Dr. Barbosa of Brazil, 
Dr. Alvarez of Chile, Dr. Antonio S. De 
Bnstamente of Cuba, Dr. Andre Weiss ; 
of France, Dr. Yorozu Oda of Japan, 
Dr. B. T. C. Loder of Holland, and 
Commendatore Dionisio Anzilotti of 
Italy were elected judges of the inter
national court of justice by the assem
bly of the League of Nations on the 
first ballot here this morning.

The council of the league, which met 
at the secretariat simultaneously with 
the meeting of the assembly in Reforma
tion Hall, confirmed the assembly’s 
choice of Viscount Finlay, Dr. Weiss 
Dr. Oda and Signor Anzilotti, who con
sequently were definitely elected to the

Sir Robert Borden of Canada and Mr. 
Moore were tied in the first ballot with 
twelve votes each. On the second bal
lot Mr. Moore was elected, but Sir Rob
ert did not get the necessary number of 
votes. Later Mr. Moore’s election wal 
confirmed by the côuncil of the league.

W 'street. and wish your own was as,r

Baby’s sakeever
TÔT‘e-pje ■;h

Sggjjgjl
m[gSt. John Interest in One — 

News of Fredericton. c.ffc Your Inspection Cordially Invited.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept 14—P. M.
O’Neill of Montreal, Thomas A. O’Neill Many friends will sympathize wtth 
of Moncton, Camile H. Belliveau of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bebee in the 
Moncton, W. Frank Tait of Dorchester, death of their little son, Leonard.
Dr. John M. Barry of St John, and 
Frank M. Barry of Melrose have formed
a partnership to be known as Maple Traffic is beginning to fall off both on 
Leaf Fur Company, a change being made the trains going to the United States i 
by the admission of Frank M. Barry on(j upper Canada, according to officials g 
to the partnership. | here. Since September traveling has j

Aurele Bourque of Shediac and Alyra taken a noticeable decline.
J. Cassidy of the same town, have ----------.—
formed a partnership to be known at GIRL INJURED. ____
the Acadian Pharmacy, with place ol A ÿoung girl was knocked down by “ANTI "WASTE” CRY I— 
business at Shediac. an automobile near the corner of Coburg ——!

Russell Dooe, Allan W. Bishop and and Union streets this morning but A BIG I* AG 1 GAlx y
James A. Dooe, all of Dorchester, have escaped with a few slight bruises. She _____ i
been incorporated as J. H. Hickman, Was attended by Dr. E. W. Lunney. TTr. , !
Ltd., with a capital stock of ten thou- -------------- Conservative Wins Uy-elec-
sand dollars, with head office at Dor- WARSHIPS COMING. . , TRm’Huh House
Chester. The company Is authorized t« Mayor Schofield' received a wire this tlOn IOF U16 XmilSIl iiuusc ,
take over as a going concern and con- morning from Hon. R. W Wigmore, e Commons
duct the business of the late John H. minister of customs and excise, advising " ;
Hickman carried on at Dorchester un- him that the Canadian warships, Aurora. London, Sept 14—(Canadian Press)—; 
der the name of J. H. Hickman & Co. Patriot and Patrician, would arrive in Sir Philip Dawson, Conservative anti ;

Alex and Roy Forbes of Devon have st. John on September 21 and remain waste” candidate, was elected to the | 
been awarded the contract for building until September 25. j House of Commons in the by election
the Irving (Erb) arch culvert bridge --------------- yesterday in the West Lewisham bor-
in the parish of Richibucto, Kent conn- THE McAULEY CASE. ough of London. The vacancy was
ty. The price is in the vicinity of Now that arrests have been made in made by the death of Sir Edward 
$2,000. connection with the death of Albert Coates, coalition unionist, who was un-

Alexis Du Grenier of Montreal, Que, Norris the detective department Is bend-,opposed at the last general elections. 
Joseph Cassavant of the same place, and ing its efforts anew toward the appre- j The vote for Sir Philip Dawson yes ter- j
Octave M- Paulen of Caraquet, N. B„ hension of the murderer of little Sadie, day was 9,427, as compared with 8,>80
have entered into partnership for the McAuley. Ones are being received con- ! for Commander Wyndham, Independent 
purpose of carrying on the business of tinually and are nin down, though most i “anti-waste” candidates and 6,211 for F- 
travelling schools for the cutting of 0f them have proved groundless. Vigil- W. Rafferty, Independent .Liberal The 
ladies’ and children’s garments through- ance and activity are the watchwords heavy vote for each candidate indicates 
out Canada and the United States. The about the police headquarters these days., the popularity of the “anti-waste” cam-
firm’s name is to be A. Du C renier 4    1 paign cry, which every one of them
Co. The place of business of the part- DEMONTS CHAPTER. jused to the fullest extent. All three
nership shall be at Caraquet. DeMonts Chapter, I. O, D. E, met candidates during the campaign up-

The death of Mrs. Phoebe Olive Brown vtfiis morning for the first time sincè braided the government of Lloyd George 
after a lingering illness occurred in Vic- May. A large number of members were j as a non-economical ^ and more or less 
toria Public Hospital on Tuesday after- present and an active campaign for the spendthrift organization, but it is ex- 
noon. She was sixty eight years of age fan was mapped out Mrs. W. E. Foster, pected that Sir Philip Dawson, the new- 
and is survived by her husbtad, four the regent, presided. It was decided to ly elected member, will give support to 
sons and one daughter. The body was, gjve some money in response to an ap- the administration in most of its policies, 
taken to Chipman this morning and pea[ from the Protestant orphanage. It 
the funeral will take place on Thursday wag also decided to 1iold a rummage 
afternoon with interment at Red Bank gale in October. The members of the 
cemetery. chapter will hand in talent money.

Rev. Archibald L. Flemming of St. ---------------
John, Church of England, and Rev. Syl- CORNELUIS HAYES,
vian Beaudet of the city of Montreal, The death of Cornelius Hayes a well 
Roman Catholic, are registered to sol- known and highly respected resident of 
omnize marriages in. New Brunswick. Fairville took place last evening. He 

Fisheries Overseer A. C.McNally re- leaves, besides his ■ wife, one daughter 
cently made a seizure of salmon nets Eileen and one sister Mrs. Mary Blr- 
spears and a fish trap of hitherto un- mingham. The funeral will be on Fri- 
Known design on the Miramichi River day morning from his late residence, 
above Bolstown. The gear was destroy- Mr. Hayes was employed for a time with 
ed. Three men charged with illegal c. H. Peters & Sons, 
fishing by the use of the gear mentioned 

arrested yesterday and brought 
here for trial.

The appeal division supreme court 
continued this morning.

The King vs Walter Limerick, police 
magistrate for Fredericton ex part 
Michael Murphy-C. D. Richards showed 
cause against an order nisi to quash a 
conviction under the inland revenue act.
J. B. Dickson in support of order nisi.
Court considers.

The defendant in the original case 
Murphy was convicted of illegally oper
ating à still on his premises, Parish of 
Kingsclear.

DEATH OF CHILD.
I

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS,TRAVEL LIGHTER. *FULL FAITH IN

NATIONS LEAGUE

The Hon. Charles Doherty 
Expresses Absolute Confi
dence in Its Future.

(

Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

London, Sept. 13—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Reuter’s correspondent at Ge- 

reports that the League of Na
tions, in resuming the debate on the 

rt of the council heard an address

neva

repo
from Captain Bruce of Australia who 
declared that Australia was prepared 
to do its utmost to support the league.

Hon. Charles* Doherty, representative 
for Canada in the League, urged that 
the work of the league must be brought 
home to public opinion. He said the 
league should concentrate its attention 
on the most important problems before 
it. He expressed his absolute confidence 
in the future of the league.

Geneva, Sept. 13—Austria’s request 
for intervention by the League of Na
tions "în her dispute with Hungary over 
Burgenland, a strip of territory along 
the frontier of those two countries, will 
be held in abeyance by the council of 
the league. It has informed Austria 
that this decision was reached because 
the council of ambassadors has already 
taken steps in the matter. The council 
of the league, however, declares it will 
adopt a policy of “watchful waiting.”

TAKEN UP WAT
Come in and see our large variety of the latest styles of 

baby carriages and go-carts which must be sold at once at re
duced prices from $9.00 upwards.

Chesterfield Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums in four yard widths at $1.35 per yard.
Brass beds, springs and mattresses at prices to clear out.

Fredericton, N. B-, Sept 14—The con
struction of the new railway bridge 

the St. John River over the Re-a cross
versing Falls at its mouth, by the C. P. 
R, which is/being objected to by ship
ping interest» upon the grounds that the 
bridge at its preseat height will inter
fere with schooners, etc, passing up the 
river, is being given what is believed to 
be its final hearing before the provincial 
government today.

The question, which bas reached an 
international stage by the introduction 
of objections to the construction of the 
bridge under certain provisions of the 

l Ashburton treaty and which has been 
brought before the federal as well as 
the provincial authorities, was taken up 
■today by Chief Engineer Fairbaim of 
the C. P. R. bridge department, who 
made an exhaustive argument in answer 

; to the various objections which .had 
’been raised by the several interests op- 
meed. Among those who were present 
before the excutive council when the 
matter was taken up where George S. 
■Cushing, J. Willard Smith of St John, 
and Mayor Reid of Fredericton.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo StreetMUST RETURN TO 

WORK; SOME ARE
HOLDING 'OUT LATE SHIPPING

Chicago, Sept. 14—Facing the possi
bility of an open shop in the Chicago 
building industry and spurred to action 
by refusal of Judge Landis, arbiter, to 
grant a wage decision, re-hearing imtil 
they are at work, union men in the build
ing industry here were coming back to 
work in large numbers today.

The unions voted last night to re
main at work and advised those. who j 
quit to return to the jobs they left.

The carpenters have refused to ac
cept the Landis award which included 
a cut in wages for them from $1.25 an 
hour, and the plumbers also voted last 
night to refuse to abide by the arbitra
tion ruling.

Practically all other unions voted to 
go back to work.

GAME HUNTING 
SEASON HERE TO 

OPEN TOMORROW

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 14.

Schr Barbara W, 286, Tower, from 
Perth Amboy.

Schr Lucy May, 98, Johnson, from 
Mechias, Me.

Schr Truro Queen, 886, Morrison, 
from New York.

Coastwise—Strms Centreville, 32, Hus- gives promise of being in many ways a 
sell, from Digby ; Bear River, 70, Moore, m()st successful one, according to officials

5$ &ÜS - •-« p—». **—«-—
Light, 116, Smith, from St.-Martin’s; and mines.
Walter C., 12, Beldlng, from Chance Har- chief Game Warden George F. Bui-

You Get
Better ResultsFredericton, N. B, Sept. 14—The big 

of 1921 in Newgame him ting season 
Brunswick, which will open tomorrow,

CANADIAN TRADE 
AUGUST TOTAL 

WAS VERY LOW

by using

HUMPHREY’SMRS- MARGARET KILLAM 
The death of Mrs. Margaret Killam, 

widow of William Killam, occurred this ; Dor- 
morning at Mourit Middleton, Kings j 
county, in the seventy-seventh year of, 
her age. She leaves five sons to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving mother.
They are Manley S*, of St. John; W. 
Chesley, of Minatonis, Man.; George T, 
of Yorktown, Sask.; Frank C., of Sas
katoon, Sask. ; and Inglis H-, of Mount 
Middleton. Three brothers and two sis
ters also survive. They are A. C. Mus- 
grove, of Vancouver; George N. Mus- 
grove, of California; L. C. Musgrove, of 
Apohaqul; Mrs. C. W. Thome, of St. 
John, and Miss Henrietta Musgrove, of 
Apohaqul. Funeral arrangements have 
not yet been completed.

were
Ottawa, Sept 14.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The total Canadian trade for August 
(amounted to $127,510,299, as compared 
with $238,085,409, the total trade for 
August, 1920, or a reduction of $110,575#-

den said this morning that the number 
of enquires made at his office led him to 
believe that there would be as many 
hunting parties visiting New Brunswick 
from the U. S. and elsewhere this year 

could be expected with present unset
tled business conditions.

Most of the guides report that their 
bookings cover the entire season already 
and they also assert that there is no 
shortage of big game.

The open season commencing tomor- 
is for hunting moose and deer as

Geared September 14.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingals, 

for Boston, via Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Centreville, 32, Rus
sell, for Digby; Bear River, 70, Moore, 
for Digby.

Freshly Roasted
COFFEESEARL OF MEATH 

HAS TO CUT HIS 
EXPENSES AGAIN

Y10.
For the five months of the fiscal year 

, closed with the end of August, the total 
’trade was:—

1921—$602^15,038.
1920—$1,063,353470, a reduction of 

($461,038,12L

as

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 14—Ard 18th, str 
Manchester Brigade, Quebec; sch Re
view, Bonne Bay, Nfld.

Sid—Str Rosalind, New York.

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Sailor will sail tonight 

for Bristol with a full cargo of sugar 
shipped by the refinery.

The schooner Barbara W., Captain 
Tower, arrived in port this morning from 
Perth Ambov with a cargo of coal for 
the Colwell Fuel Co. Nagle & Wigmore 
are local agents.

The schooner Lucy May arrived in 
port this morning from Mechias, Me., 
in ballast. She will load a cargo of lum
ber for Boston. Nagle & Wigmore are 
local afeents.

The schooner Northern Light arrived 
in port this morning from SL Martin’s 
to load fc cargo of lumber for Boston. 
Nagle S Wigmore are local agents.

The schooner Waegwoltlc will sail to
night for New Rochelle with a cargo of 
lumber. Nagle & Wigmore are local 
agents. • . . ,

The schooner Minas Princess arrived 
at Sydney yesterday and sailed last 
night for Newcastle to load a cargo of 
lumber for the United States. J. T. 
Knight, & Company are local agents.

The schooner Truro Queen arrived in 
port this morning from New York with 

of c'oal for George Dick. J. T. 
Knight are the local agents.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Limited, announce the follow
ing movements of their ships: Canadian 
Aviator arrived at Cardiff from Port 
Alfred on September 11. Canadian Com
mande arrived at Glasgow from Mon- 

Canadian Ex-

London, Sept 14.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The Earl of Meath has informed his 
^tenants that his expenses 
restates now exceed his entire income. 
(He has lately been living on his capital, 
(and the continuance of this would sodn 
land him in the bankruptcy court.

He has disposed of the use of his 
autos, horses and carriages, and his 
been obliged, though with great grief, 
to make further reductions among his

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

on bis Irish
row
well as ducks. The special open season 
for partridge will commence October I.i Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
PERSONALS ,

1Mrs. R. W. Wigmore arrived yester
day from Ottawa. She was met at the
station by her son, Roy, who was en- BROKEN INTO AGAIN.

mE TssratfariiS
final year in scienç^ Hon R W. Wig- ^

land, .s steadily improving, and is now,^ ^ ^ ^ evidenGe that the
able to sit up. , .... if si tors had stayed a while and enjoyed

Mr and Mrs. W. L. Hoga a themselves. The last time nothing was
turned home to Chatham after a pleas removpd from the h but the garage
Poland mSmithJ°ha:s returned to his ^nce was open and the car in which 
work after spending his ^“Imn w-ith f e &ere ^“they were in the
his parents, Mr. uul ankN house. Mr. McMillan has been on the
B M 3 thffemest of ,ri!ndS in the city’. ' trail of the guilty ones and ti offermg a

Thomas^. Herlihy returned to Bos- reward for some information he «ants.
ton on Saturday evening “ft." CONFERENCE AT PALACE. •
a vacation visiting his cousin, Mrs. « A theological conference, formerly
Dmcuil, Sewe ss • ^ hte * Mr held semi-annually, but now quarterly,

Miss J-Abbinette, daughter of mu priests southcrn districts
and Mrs. G. A Abb.wtte left on Mon F John diocese, was held this
day f°rASackv.lle, Where to w.U enter , Palace, Water-
Mount Allison Ladies College. loo str£t. Rt. Rev. J J. Walsh, V. G„

Miss Isabe morning to attend I presided this morning. Those present,
will leave on f . Grand in addition to the priests stationed at
the convention the Palace, were:-Rev. J. J. McDcr-

h d The names of the mott, Sussex; Rev. Michael O’Brien,Toronto on Saturday. The nam«i ottne Norton_ c p Carleton, Silver
other delegates to fbe convmbo p Rev j j R West St. John;
published elsewhere in this issue. ^ p Walker> RivCTside; Rev. Wilfred

Mallette, recently appointed curate at 
Sussex ; Very Rev. Dean Collins, Fair
ville; Rev. Denis Coll, C. SS. R^ St. Pet
er’s, and Rev. W. P. Hannigan, Peters- 
ville.

SEQUEL TO THE 
SEIZURE NEAR

FREDERICTON

14 King Street.

BIRTHS ■employes.
CAUGHT IN MACHINERY;

P. E. ISLANDER KILLED 
Charlottetown, P. E- I., Sept. 14— 

Christopher Cairns, fifty-five, of Free-, 
town, this province, in charge of the elec
tric power house at Mill Valley, su;>- 
plying the town of Kingston, three miles 
distant, was instantly killed late last 
night when his
tangled in the machinery. Cairns was 
alone in the power house at the time.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—The 
charge of operating a motor Nvehide 
while under the influence of liquor which 
had been preferred against the driver of 
the Woodstock car who was one of a 
quartette arrested at Springhill on Mon
day night in connection with the seizure 

.of $1,000 worth of Black and White 
whiskey was dismissed this' morning by 
Judge Limerick with costs. The judge 
said he had given the prisoner the bene
fit of the doubt. The accused is still 
out on $200 bail awaiting trial on a ENGAGEMENTS,
charge of having liquor in his possession. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Girvan, 148 

Evidence was heard this morning in Duke street, announce the engagement 
the case against the driver of the St. of their daughter, Agnes Stroyan to 
John car on a similar charge. The ac- .Harold Leonard Christie of this city, the 
cused was placed upon his own defense marriage to take place on September 24, 
prior to the case being adjourned until The marriage of Miss Mary Ferguson, 
this afternoon. daughter of the late David and Mrs.

Ferguson, of Edinburgh, Scotland, to Mr. 
Lester H. D. Blakeney, son of Mr. C. S. 

__ . —Blakeney, of Bedford, N. S., will take GOLF MATGri : place on September 21, at the home of 
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 14—Miss Bessie ; Mr- and Mrs. Howard P.Booth,881 

Downey received a wire yesterday from j Duraclier : ' e'1ue> r ’ T , 
Halifax stating eight ladies from the ! Mr- and Mrs. George E. graham 
Brightwood Golf Club would be here to ’entv.lle, announce the engagement of 
play tomorrow afternoon. Keen interest he.r daughter, Helen, to Major Fredcr- 
will be shown in this match at the local *k Robert Henshaw, Wavertree Farm, 
links King’s County, N. S-, son of the late

Last evening’ Mrs. O’Brien and Miss Arthur S. Henshaw and Mrs. Henshaw, 
Downey played the finals in the ladies’ of Montreal. The wedding will take 
championship for the Dunlap Cup, Miss on October 1.
Downey winning by 4 up with 3 to go. Mrs. Catharine Harris, of Moncton,

announce the engagement of her daugn- 
ter, Mary Helena, to J. Mc\airn Speer, 
the marriage to take place at an early 

Omaha,. Neb., Sept. 14—Mrs. E. M. date.
Rowray, 41, gave birth to her twenty- 
second child yesterday. Mrs. Rowray be- 

bride at 14, and a mother at 17.

\l WALL STREET NEWS.
New York, Sept. 14—(Noon)—About 

. 800,000 shares changed hands in the
_ .. M . ! further rise of the first hour. The pace
PARLEE—-At the Evangeline Mater- I slackened, however, and prices gave way 

xdty Home, September 12, to Mr. ana jypf.g-aiiLrIy to profit taking before noon. 
■Mrs. C. N. Parlee, a daughter. Important rails and coppers were almost

the only shares to lag. Various incon
spicuous issues participated in the early 
rise. Heaviness was shown by food pro
ducts, Tobacco Products and National

___ Cloak and Suit preferred, the latter mak-
ANDEUSON-O’NEILL—AT the Ca- a new low record- Call money open» 

■thedral of the Immaculate Conception ed at 5 per cad- 
on Sept. 14, 1921,-by the Rev. A. P. Al
len, Helena Marie O’Neill of this city At 1.30 p. m.
to Arthtir N. Anderson of Brooklyn, N. New York, Sept. 14—The demand for

stocks continued to diminish at mid- 
DAVIS-MAHONY—At Portland Mc- I day. This encouraged the shorts who 

thodlst church on Sept. 14, 1921, by extended their commitments in oils, 
ifiev. Mr. Clarke, Rizpah Mahony to steels and equipments. leaders of these 
I Kenneth Sinclair Davis, both of this city, groups, notably Mexican Petroleum, Re-

_____________ j public and United States Steels, Bald-
| win and American Car, fell moderately 
ùnder yesterday’s final prices.

CONNELL—At the St. John Maler- 
; nrty Hospital, on September 18, to the 
wife of J. R. Connell, a daughter.

clothing became en-

MARRIAGES

j.

N. S. LADIES IN
a cargo

DEATHS
CAPT. MANN’S DEATH.

HAZBN—On Monday evening, Sep- 
(tember 12, at Trinity Rectory apart- 
l meats, Mary W. Hazen, widow of 
'-Robert Morris Hazen, captain 60th 
Regiment of Foot

Funeral from St Paul’s church on 
'Thursday afternoon at three o’clock.

RON AN—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, Sydney street on Sept. 13, 1921, 
Michael Ronan, in the 81st year of his
"^Funeral from the Home on Thursday 
morning at 8.45 to the Cathedral for 
requiem high mass.

HERRINGTON — At her residence, 
Milford, on the 13th instant, Lydia A, 
widow^of Charles F. Herrington, aged 
seventy years, leaving four daughters 
and one son.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday, September 15, at 2.30 p. m.

KILLAM — At Mount Middleton, 
Kings county, on Sept. 14, 1921, Maggie, 
widow of William Killam, in the seven
ty-seventh year of her age, leaving five 
sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
HAYES—At his residence, Ready 

street Fairville, on September 13, 1921, 
Cornelius Hayes, leaving his wife, adopt
ed daughter and one sister to mourn.

Funeral notice in morning paper.

Captain Percy Mann, of Burlington, 
N. S, former commander of the ship ! 
Curaco of the W. R. Grace Co., New 
York, which -had a splendid war record 
under the British flag, locked himself 
in his bedroom and in a fit of despon
dency shot himself. Last spring het,was 
one of the many master mariners to be 
laid off, and when the Curaco was again 
put in commission the command was 
given to a senior captain of the company 
1-Je brooded over the loss of his ship to 
such an extent that he became despon
dent, and the verdict of the inquest by 
Coroner J. W. Reid, was that Captain 
Percy Mann, in a fit of temporary in
sanity deliberately, with his own revol
ver, shot himself through the head. He 
was forty-seven years of age, and is 
survived by a widow and seven children. 
One daughter is the wife of Harry Card, 
Burlington. __________

treal on September 10. 
plorer arrived at Montevideo from Mon
treal on September 10. Canadian Har
vester arrived at Montreal from the 
West Indies on September 10. Canadian 
Rancher arrived at Montreal from Liver
pool on September.

The Canadian Planter will sail for 
Australia and New Zealand from Mon
treal on September 23.

The Canadian Voyageur will sad for 
Montreal on

GK3 UAH ESCAPE HER 22ND BABE

A FEARFUL DISASTER. .
Lçrida, Spain, Sept. 14.—Thirty-one 

bodies of those drowned in the Segra 
River near here, as a result of the cap
sizing of an excursion boat, have thus 

The remaining 
.nineteen excursionists on the boat still 

• are missing.

South America from 
September 29.

_ , The British tramp steamer Betterby
Ossining, N. Y., Sep*. 14—Joseph grounded yesterday on Ile Ronde

Sorace, a manslaughter convict in Sing w^jie leaving Montreal with cargo fqr 
Sing prison, made a thrilling escape early | flrenan? was Refloated last night. It was 
today. Sawing through the bars of his j that no damage was apparent.
cell he climbed through a trap door to---------------------
the roof of the prison, slide seventy ! TOfO”R "H" ANfrS NEGRO feet to the ground on a telephone wire, MU& ll/VlNoO 1NILIJIVW
scaled the prison wall and dived into Columbia, La., Sept. 14. Hdimes,
the Hudson River. He emerged below negro, arrested yesterday on a charge of 
the prison and disappeared in the dark- j murdering Sidney Manheim, station

agent here, was hanged by a mob last 
night, the body then being riddled with 
bullets and set afire. Holmes was al
leged to have confessed to the posse that 
captured him.

came a
She has been married twice. By her 
first husband she had twenty children. 
Four years ago he died and she married 

twenty years her junior and since far been recovered.a man
then two children have been bom to
them. a

SNAPa
MISSION TO STUDY SYRIA.

The Libano-Syrienne Association of 
Old Scholars of the Higher Schools has 
organized a commission 
travel through Lebanon and Syria for 
the purpose of studying them at first 
hand and making researches and obser
vations scientific, legislative, economic, 
agricultural, and historic. Some of the 
members of the commission have already 
arrived from Egypt and others are on 
their way.—Christian Science Monitor.

Miss Anna Jacobs of Solon, Me., with 
one horse and a mowing machine, has 
cut more than thirty acres of hay this 
season, done the raking, and helped lay

—<|||1 the loads.

A

ness.which is to
GOVERNMENT AND 
GRIFFENHAGENS AT 

PARTING OF WAYS lD. BOYANER cleans your hands
grease, 
d stains 4 

m the hands, # 
and keeps the - 
skin smooth and 
soft

O!»Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
LITTLE GIRL STRANGLED.

Quebec, Sept. 14—Getting the leather 
door strap entangled about her neck 
while at play, a little girl, Marie M*t- 
homme, daughter of a farmer of St. 
Gerard Magella, near here, was ac
cidentally strangled to death, in her 
home, when a sudden gust of wind blew 
*he door been.

removes 
grime an OOttawa, Sept 14.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The government has decided to'dis- 
nense with the services of the firm of 
Uriffenbagen and associates, efficiency 
experts of Chicago, employed 
ganize the civil service, and will not al- 
low this firm to undertake any new re-

Au Mr AS organization wod»

«IIICARD QF THANKS o3mo

rt

HUÉSMr. and Mrs. Ernest Clark wish to 
thank their many friends for sympathy 
end kindness shown to them in their
recent sad bereavement; also for floral

to reor-
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Men’sEYoungMen's
Fall Suits
$25 up

\ LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.The Grosvenor 

in Community Plate
Free Medicine

Wednesday and Thursday—WASSON S 2 STORES«•tea'SSR®'
For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-BeL ‘SWAMttj, I Wish to try WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC

Factory cotton, sixty inches wide. One 
width is wide enough for quilt lining, 
for 15 cents a yard, at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte.

for Indigestion or 'Stomach Trouble.
The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces. Name9-15

AddressDr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water
loo street, has opened an office at 147 

11206—9—20

There’s a successful air about 
these suits that the well-dressed 
man knows the importance of 
getting—a bit of extra value in 
clothes.. It inspires a greater de
gree of confidence. Such a char
acter in clothes is only possible to 
a combination of skilful tailoring, 
good fabrics, expert designing, 
minus any degree of freakishness. 
It's a combination you are get
ting in these 20th Century Brand 
Suits.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78-82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 388.

Union street.
Fill in Above and Bring to Either

A few special bargains in grama- ! 
phones and records.—John Frodsham’s, j 
49 Germain street, Phone 1119. Wassons 2 StoresHead Office:

527 Main St 
'Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p, m.

11066—9—17 711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Street
and Obtain a Trial Bottle of This Wonderful Stomach 

Medicine Free.
Shaker flannels and all kinds of quilt

ing material for less money at Bassen’s, 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. 9-15

Lansdowne House dining room re
opens Wednesday, Sept. 14th.

11208—9—15! GILMOUR’S ceived life memberships. The following 
officers were elected : President Mrs. J. 
B. Herd ; vice-jresident Miss Mary Bet- 
tie; treasurer, Miss I. Hoare; secretary, 
Miss Nellie Keith ; executive, Miss 
Daniels and Miss M. Northdup. Miss 
K*ith was appointed a delegate to the 
Women’s Missionary convention to be 
held in Halifax in October.

streets, and required the operator to file 
with the captain oKthe police a state
ment saying the route over which he in
tended to operate, a description of the 
vehicle, fare to be charged, all to be 
published in a placard upon the vehicle. 
The jitney men disputed this ruling, 
and an election was held. When the 
vote was taken an overwhelming major
ity was cast for regulatory measures, 
and the jitneys were compelled to stay 

(off the main streets and comply with 
Lthe other rules.—Advt.

Miss Trentowsky will re-open private ; 
Kindergarten in St. Paul’s school room,

Phone M. 
11211—9—15

j “Canada’s Staple Cigars” | 38 KING ST.
CLOTHING TAILORING

Winter street, Sept. 26th. 
2656.1 QVIDO Select Furnishings

FREDERICTON DOG SHOW. I
Entries are closing Wednesday, 14th.

Enter today. Entries taken at Wilson’s 
Tailor Shop, Germain street; McMillan 
Drug Store, Haymarket Square, and 
Gray’s Shoe Store, North End. Enter 
today. 11205—9—15

Your boys’ and girls’ footwear for less j 
money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte. !

9-15
Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water- ; 

loo St., has opened an office at 147 Union i 
street. 11206—9—20 ^

Pie social and dance will be held at 52 F.- Lind88V W1T18 tllC
Paradise row Thursday night. n .--------- Prize.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
Up to June, 1920, jitneys ran wild in 

New London. Then a regulating ordi
nance was passed, which, among other 
things ruled all public automobiles de
signed to carry passengers, off the main

HABANA .

Club Selections
SIZE

t
\

I NOT THE 
CRUMBLY KIND

The annual meeting of the senior mis
sion band of the Central Baptist church 

held last evening at the home of2 for 25c was
Mrs. I. Hoare, Hazen street. Miss Bet- 
tie was in the chair. Reports showed 
that the sum of $125 had been raised for 
missions during the year. Miss Margaret 
Brown and Mrs. George Mitchell re-

• A QUALITY CIGAR "

ExtraSpecials
Ar

Forestalls
For This Week

If you want bread that cuts 
in clean, moist slices, without 
crumbling, use

Meeting of orphanage fair commit
tee in Orange Hall tonight.

The Blue Ribbon Beverage Company 
that Mr. G. E. Lindsay of 

j Glcnwood, Kings county, N. B., is the 
winner of their guessing contest held 

Miss Gertrude Bickers tane, who is during exhibition week at their booth, 
abrut to enter the General Public Hos-,, There wcre 1^40 City Club Gingei 
pital as a student nurse was entertained Ale crowns in the jar, and this was Mr. 
by her assiciates in the Sunday school Lindsay’s guess. He, therefore, wins 
class of St. James church last evening at 
tiie home of Miss L. Warren, 222 Britain 
jÉreet. A gold mounted fountain pen 
$ras presented to Miss Bickerstaffe on 

^behalf of the members of the class by 
Rev. H. A. Cody.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

announce
11239—9—15

6 lbs. New Onions............. 25c.
3 X Vinegar .....
Best Pickling Spices. . . 28c. lb.
5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c,
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c.

‘12 oz. tin Royal Baking 
Powder ..........................

Red Rose, King Cole or Sal
ade Tea, per lb...............

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 
per lb. ..

5 Id. lots
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptha ................

I
. . . 38c. 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets • 
’Phone West 166

FLOUR
98 lbs. Royal Household, Cream of 

the West for ............. -.....................
49 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the 

West
24 lbs. Robin Hood, Cream of the 

West ......................................

10 lbs. Sugar ............................
2 quarts Small Beans ...........
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .........
Fresh Eggs, per doz...............
3 cans Milk, small ...........
2 pkgs. Jello ............................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca

Try our WEST SIDE MEAT MAR
KET for your meats; it will pay you.

Choice Western Meat Roasts from 20c. 
to 30c. lb.

Lamb from 20c. to 30c. lb.
Pork Roasts 28c. to 35c. lb.

Call West 166-

. !the $10. in gold.
Great interest was taken in this con

test, as over 3,000 people made a guess 
during the week.

I ,
At your grocers or at our 

two stores,

109 Main St, 173 Union St
NEW HAVEN JITNEYS LOSE.

Federal Judges Uphold State Act foi 
Utilities Commission Control. Robinson’s, Ltd.51c

$5.75I
50ci

$3.15 BakersNew Haven, Conn, Aug. 30.—The ap
plication of New Haven jitney 'bus own
ers for an injunction to prevent stale, 
county and city officials from enforcing 
the new state jitney ’bus law has been 
denied by the three federal judges who 
heard the appeal, it was announced to
night The decision held that the state 
legislature might regulate the use by au
tomobiles of the highways of the state 
and authorize municipalities to regulate 
the use of streets by vehicles and exclude 
vehicular traffic. It declared the opera
tion of a jitney ’bus to be that of a corn- 

carrier, and subjected persons and 
corporations/ operating jitneys to the re- 

to our t*f<EE AIR for your tires; striction of the Public Utilities Commis- 
ilso to our advice as to the necessary j sion. It required that a certificate of 
tilings to do to get the service out of ! operation be obtained from the Public 
your tires and tubes at least cost Utilities Commission and upheld the cou
per mile. Get your accessories at I stitutionality of the legislative act.— 
our shop at the price you want to Advt 
pay.

Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd,
88 Princes* Street.

35c.
,. $1.60 $1.60

95c48c.
35cDuring the period one passenger was 

killed and twenty injured, while eleven 
trainmen were killed and 128 injured. 
Other persons killed numbered twenty- 
one, while forty-two injured were placed 
under the latter classification, 
dents at railway crossings accounted for 
seven deaths and twenty-nine injured.

.........25c48c.
Choice New Picnic Hams, 27c. lb. 
2 qts. Small White Beans....
1 lb. Cleat Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ,
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Papei .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice .............................
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 Its. Bàriey ................. :..........
2Va lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
2 tins Old Dutch...............
2 pkgs. Lux ...................
3 pkgs. Pearline ...............
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...............
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ...
3 tics Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of ill Kinds.

45cJL
.........25c21II 22 25c

.75Acci- 25c45 _ i
,v 25c25

23«
25 -, PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.HELP YOURSELF mon Of»
FALSE TEETH HELD 

FIRMLY IN PLACE
By WILSON’S

COREGA
Now Selling in Canada at 

45c., 75c., $1.25

23
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-22.

25
23
25
25
25 Dining room service.Goods delivered.

25
33 WERE KILLED IN AUGUST

BY CANADIAN RAILROADS
SAVE MONEY by purchas

ing your groceries at
25
25

Extra Special
FOR

This Week Only

25Ask your dentist or druggist At 
druggists’ and dental supply houses.

A total of thirty-three persons were 
vtjT T r-xs, ct-ORF” killed and 190 injured in railway acci-

THE YELLOW MOKE dents during August, according to statis-
Opposite W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd. tics made public by the operating de

phone Main 1249. 9—16 | parement of the Railway Commission.

.25
20

The 2 Barkers,Ltd25COREGA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Cleveland, U. S. A.

100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642

Forested Bros•V ir 65 Prince Edward St.O o <c ’Phone M. 1630£? Oo<5 TWO STORES
Coe. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls. Sait St John and West Slide.

tO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ....88c. 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... .$849 
24 ib. bag Finest Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.45 
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour.... $5.00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.40 
Choice New Picnic Hams, per Ib.... 25c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... ,39c. 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine only. ,23c.
1 lb. finest Canadian Cheese...............32c.
1 Ib. Clear Fat Bean Pork .
Best Pickling Vinegar, per gat........ 35c.
Pure Pickling Spices, per Ib.
J lb. Best Pure Bulk Cocoa.
5 rolls Toilet Paper.................

■PIâwiâSi

mmmmS

c AT
$140Robertson’s

98 lb. Bag 
Star Flour
for $5.30
98 lb. Bag 
Royal 

Household 
Flour

(or $5.50
Robertson's

2 Stores

o

'ac

*dr
0 19c.Extra Specials

DYKEMÂNS
25c.i £'OaOoQoOoQ
19c.%

only 25c.
Com Flakes, per package................... 10c.
Regular 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats only 28c.
Regular $1 Brooms for ........
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 
Large bottle Sour Pickles ..
Large bottle Sweet Pickles..
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup. :..
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder for 25c. 
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for... 25c.
1 lb. can Chicken only.............
2 tins Clams ................................
2 tins Pink Salmon, 1 lb. tins
1 ib. tin Fancy Red Salmon...............32c.
Finest Norwegian Sardines, per tin 19c- 
Can Com or Can Peas 
Can Tomatoes, per tin...
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb
Creamery Print Butter, per lb.......... 49c.
Seeded Raisins, per pkg....................... 22c.
Fancy Cleaned Currants, per pkg. 21c.
3 pkgs of P. K. Hops .....................
2 pkgs Custard or Chocolate Pud

ding

* o

Q■JZ,
58c.

rTMo*c « o o o « o° 25c.=P
25c.
35c.o

<?... 98 lb. bag best Pastry flour $4.70 
98 lb. bag Canada Best flour 5.10 
98 lb. bag Cream of the

West.......................................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. . .
24 lb. bag Canada Best . . .
24 lb. bag Robin Hood. . .
24 lb. bag Cream of the

West .......................................
Best green tomatoes, a peck 40c 
Best pickling vinegar, a gal. 39c 
Best pickling spice, a lb.. . 29c 
5 lbs. ripe tomatoes for. . . 25c 
Cucumbers, per doz.
Best potatoes, ,a peck 
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 27c

25c

only 25c.m.

39c.
32c.
35c.

17c.
17c.

1.47 35c.

25c.

Its Lasting Freshness Brings Economy 25c 25c.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca Pudding 25c.
2 jars McLaren’s Peanut Butter. . . 25c. 
Baker’s Cocoa, per tin, 10c, 15c. 25c

and ..........................................................
Baker’s Chocolate, per cake 13c. and 23c. 
Reg. 60c. Heavy-coated Chocolates, 

per lb. ............................... ..
3 tins Baked Beans .... ................ ..
4 tins Devilled Ham ...........................
Clam Chowder per tin .....................
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam .
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.
16 oz. jar Pure Peach Jam ...............27c.
16 oz. jar Pur* Raspberry Jam . . .27c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 29c.
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb- tin Pure Orange Marmalade. ...79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. .79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 
6 cakes Comfort Soap for ....
6 cakes White Naptha Soap for... 45c. 
4 large cakes Assorted Toilet Soaps 25c.
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap
3 tins Sun Stove Paste..........
2 tins Parrot Brass Polish ..
7 lbs. Choice New Onions ..
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per doz. . ,35c.
Bananas, per doz, from ........
Choice Apples, per peck, only

45c

T ISN’T cake-making, it’s cake waste that is extravagant. It is the cake you bake 
and don’t entirely eat that is costly. Here again true kitchen thrift suggests the 
use of FIVE ROSES flour for all your baking. It prevents waste by keeping fresh. 

Long after ordinary cake is dry and tasteless and is wastefully thrown away, you can 
readily identify a FIVE ROSES cake by its rare freshness of flavor and a texture still 
soft and moist.

Left-overs are thriftily reduced by the new deliciousness that FIVE ROSES flour 
imparts. Eager consumption is encouraged by the bright, porous texture, the well- 
aerated crumb, and the thin, tender crust without cracks.

When you buy FIVE ROSES flour, it is pleasant to know that you are getting more 
than mere Eating Qualities. You are practising genuine Economy.

How to make over 200 Cakes Without Waste
In the famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book, there are hundreds of cake recipes without eggs 
and with few ingredients for the economical cook, hints for left-overs and scraps that reduce 
expense. More than SOOftOO women are now making their cakes, bread, rolls, puddings 
and pastries from its 144 pages. If you wish to be successful, send for the FIVE ROSES 
Cook Book. If you wish to be economical, send 40c. in stamps for YOUR copy. Address:
Dept. “C.” LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL and 
WINNIPEG.

I 5 lbs. onions...............
4 lb. tin pure fruit jam 
4 lb. tin pure strawberry jam 85c 
4 lb. tin pure raspberry jam 85c
4 lb. tin pure Orange mar

malade ...........................
1 lb. block best shortening. . 19c 
3 lb. pail best Shortening. . . 54c
1 lb. block pure lard...................23c
3 lb. pail pure lard.
5 lb. pail pure lard 
1 lb. finest O. P. tea
3 lbs. for........................
1 lb. shredded cocoanut only 30c 
3 tins Carnation salmon. ... 35c 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada

tea, lb............................................ 50c
Chase & Sanbome s tea, a lb. 49c 
Red Clover tea, a lb..

(all reg. 55c.)

50c.
58c

35c.
25c.
25c.

79c 20c.

25c,

\ 25c.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

69c
$1.09

34c 24c.
99c

69c
55c

39cBest Pickling Vinegar, a gal 
Pure Pickling Spices, a lb...
5 lbs. Best New Onions ...
100 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar... $8.90
10 lbs- Best Granulated Sugar .........
Best New Molasses, a gal...Y...........
3 lbs. Best Ripe Tomatoes...................
5 lb. Basket Ripe Tomatoes .............
Green Tomatoes at lowest prices.
3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap............
6 cakes Castile Soap ..............................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........
98 lb. bag of Five Roses................. ..
Best Rubber Rings, a dozen.............

79c29c
45c-25c

46c 89c j 23c70c 25c.
25cOrders delivered to all parts 

of the city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St. John. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded.

25c
35c 25c.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 30c up25c 30c25c
Carrots, Beets, Cabbages, Green Toma

toes, Preserving Pears, Plums and Grapes 
at Lowest Possible Prices.

$5.49F. W. DykemanFOR BREADS, CAKES, PUDDINGS,PASTRIES $5.70
9c

<L_in City, West Side, 
John and Glen Falls.

Orders deliver?
Fairville, East St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

TWO STORES 
,34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 

Corner City Road and Stanley Street 
’Phone 4261

M. A. MALONE
’Phn». M 9Q13£2 616 Main SL
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1000 
Rooms 

(Fireproof) 
“Close to 

Everything”
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TORONTO

A reputation for giving 
first class accommoda
tion has made King 
Edward accommoda
tion in demand. Th/j 

addition to thenew
hotel, just opened, pro
vides for that demand 
by doubling our former 
number of guest rooms.

Direction United Hotels
Company o^ America

Reservations can hs made for 
any hotel in The United Hotels 

Company's Chain.

MÆ- °Tî.,sæ3Managers

r
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

tfv-Tee-a
x>

V

mDid tins
ever hap 
toyouf

/AUPs
Tnentholatum

Is a wonderful Belief for Colds 
Catarrh, Chapped Skin,Etc.,

HADE lit CAMSOAM-l*

Magee’s, 423
Main St.

Last call for preserving.

PEACHES, PLUMS and . PEARS
------------ ALSO------------

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Cucumbers, 
Pickling Onions and Peppers.

Orders delivered PhoneM. 355
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«

LOCAL NEWSLIGHTER VEIN.
When their father died, Ike, Abe and 

Benjamin found that he had left each of
them $2,500. Benjamin decided to open _____ .
a tailor’! shop; the others thought they Carpenter* and Joiners of- America, 
would wait a bit and see how he got 1>>cel gj^ meets tonight at 6. By order.

; As he did quite well, Abe took the , OLD COUNTRY CLUB,
shop two doors away, and, thinking to j Dance and Friday, 16th, at 8
profit by Benjamin’s sticcess, had it de- ! m Qcts, 60c. Ladies please bring 
corated in exactly the same style. Each 11815-9-16
bore the sign, “Mosenstein, the Famous ,
Tailor.” Preserving jars at special prices.

After a few months, the cautious Ike 15.17 Waterloo street. Open
decided that he, too, would become a___ 9-10
tailor. He took the shop between those 6 ________
of his brothers, and consulted the same ; CORRECTION.

= Ik, ..J want a Shop E. Clinton Brown was a contributor of
•.J ’ Kl‘ Over it vou $5 omitted in last acknowledgments of

ran' writef^f^Ltn, Tailor, main the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home, 

entrance.’ "

VPaint in September!

SEPTEMBRE 14,1821 I

is the bestIf you have any building that needs painting, 
time to do it, because at no other time of year are 
better condition to receive paint, for the summer 
thoroughly, and another thing—rough winter weather is coming

should be protected with a good coat ot 
will save expensive repairs and de

left to the mer-

now
wood surfaces in 

has dried it outsun

[M'AvriY j Sjfl^ along and your property 
paint. A small investment now 
terioration that is sure to result if your buildings are

THE FIRE WASTE
The Halifax Chronicle says:

the fire loss in August as In July

THE POLITICAL SITUATION-
cies of the elements.The political situation daily grows 

Premier Meighen is
! Baseball—Double-header, East End

the blush of grounds, Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Commercials vs. Perth.

11346-9-16

We shall be glad to help you choose good color combinations.year
and June was greater than last year <>r a woman, no longer in 
the year before. The reason lies deeper her first youth, was trying 

, , . „ the reluctance of her little
The Chronicle is right. Drought help- ^-^«iTsIx°yettrs oüv'she said, “you i«s at Pgces.

ed to spread the fires, but it did not should go to bed at six o’clock. When Duvals, 15-17 Waterloo street. Open 
them. When will all the people you are seven you J?'1 „seven’ evra,n*s* . -

realise a. they'should the danger from “"Thêcbild^did'a'q^ickmfntel arith- SOME SHOOTING IN MILL ST. 
fires carelessly set, and their individual mrtic sum in her hid and then gated The sharpshooter* taking 1 
responsibility In relation thereto. More ûp at the kindly face with >» crown cf ofjhe *w «g ^ery
attention must be given to the subject m gray ha . in uiTed. .«Don’t you marksmanship and instruction to new
tire schools. Children trained to habits 6rfer’ to bed at J, beginners. Prises given away each week
of cart In such matters and made aware ------------• ■— ■ ---- for the best shot I pe jp J J |6* f) All

irrs|vni|i|c win SHR ' REACH FOOT BALLo
older. The lesson of the present i | V VI1M III» I- VULV jn addition to what I have, leading to 

veer should suffice to make every iedi- _ a — > conviction of the parties who broke into

vidua » cnp CfDA DAT DN W “ï
whether in the wilderness or In the city, j | Mil m|_| flIVll I IUI1 viously. There are one or two thing*»',
in regard to Are and the possible results , i I need to complete evidence for prosecu-^

Answered Advertisement for
also should be made more wary aboatj Housekeeper and Married TIJ70 SHIPS' CREWS 
such accumulations and in toe forests , 70_Yeftr-old Employer. ' LEFT PENNILESS 
greater care is evidently needed in the r ^ ^ ■ * .rrreavADV
removal of the slash that furnishes such ! ----------- IN NJhW X OKI\,;
food for flames.

more interesting, 
having great difficulty in finding cabinet 
timber in Quebec. The announcement 
that Hon. Charles Doherty has declined 
appointment to the international court 
of justice appears to mean that he will 
stand by the Conservative ship in it* 

The Liberal conference in 
Ottawa has t developed the fact that the 
Liberals of Prince county (P. E. I.) *re 
determined if possible to get consent of 
Hon. W. L. Mackensle King to be a 
candidate again in that constituency, and 
he must now choose between Prince and 
North York, where he had already ac
cepted a nomination. In this province 
the rumor grows that Hon. Mr. Baxter 
ig ready to go into the cabinet, while 
Hr. George B. Jones would accept a 
nomination in Royal and Dr. Taylor in 

The question is again raised 
whether Hon. Mr. Ballantyne will

\to overcome 
niece to re-

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M. 2340
cause

distress.

grow

Rugby—Soccer
:■

Reach Foot Ball*—either Rugby or Soccer—are construct
ed of selected materials and to meet the demands for a ball 
of extreme durability with Correct proportions.

; Canvas Lined, Strongly Sewed, a Large Line, Varied Price*.

Shoulder, Elbow and Knee Pads—Leather and Canvas.

Basket Balls, Medicine Balls, Boxing Gloves.

s*
if

Charlotte.
as to
persist in his decision to retire, or whe
ther he will follow the example of Hon. 
Mr. Doherty. Along with the announce
ment that Mr. H. H. Stevens In' Van- 

will be taken into the govern
ment, comes the news that the Liberals 
there want Hon. Mrs. Ralph Smith to 
oppose him in the elections.
Dewari, provincial Liberal leader in 
Ontario, may1 accept a 
an Ontario seat- 
deal largely with rumors until Mr. 
Meighen names his cabinet and an- 

tbe date of the elections. In
terest In the coming campaign grow! 

keen from day to day, and it is

IS

6couver Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Sept. 1*----- Two crews of seamen, officers and
With regard to the forests, Ihere is so Eleanor Clark, a former Rockland men are stranded In New York today, g

pif will never be 6*hâti6ted, but those ] keeper, and who married her wealthy and what |s going to become of them , ^ 
who know have already given warning employer, has found that being an “old neither they nor their hoâts at the Sea-, *

this is added the destruction by fire, the separation, alimony and counsel fees pe6dent ^ self-reliant, men may be 
final result is but too obvious. And her and a hearing was held in the case be- made paupers by official ittdifferfehce, 
forests are New Brunswifk’s greatest fore Justice Morschauser here. I added to misfortunes beyond their con
source of provincial revenue. When it In her complaint she says that lier t™phe steamsbip City of Brunswick^ 
fails the alternative will be direct tax- seventy-six year old husband, Edward out of Mobil<b WBS wrecked off the

H. Clark, denied her the life of luxury TOab; 0f Nova Scotia some weeks ago,
this Drtblem is so acute in the United and love that she expected, and from and her crew, composed lutgcly of 

P the first days of their marriage had been Alabama men, was rescued and BroughtStates that a start has been made to- J^nJrious and cruel. She says she was into Halifax. Now, the United State* 
ward the conservation of the timber cbn|bc|,Mj to afttr Clark’s big house shipping laws state that men wrecked 
that remains. -A New York paper says; tn Metchuen, N. J., and was not per- on a foreign coast shall have their wages

provided mitted to receive any friends or go any- paid up to the time of the wreck and
p - .... ------- - month shall thefi be transported, free, back to

The City of 
received from the

V Jk

EMERSON & FISHER. 25 Germain St. 4Mr. H. H.

nomination for
Of course we must

■

OYKEEMS Complete
Satisfaction

notmees The
Stole ofmore

daar that when the fight is fairly on it 
Wffl be intensely exciting from coast to ation.

if.

(SiLoairainiteesfi
DoidMdyafl Coat Models

THE AMERICAN TARIFF.
A fell report of the remarks of Post- 
v General Hays on the tariff, in 

bis speech in Cleveland, appears to con- 
the belief in some quarter* that the 

Foidney bill will net be adopted this 
year. We quote;

8 -Referring to the other phase of the 
^Miy »t Washington peculiarly cco-
■emle—the tariff. To thoughtful me#i gngy bin outlining a comprehensive na- the job and the friendship established !- At any rate, here they are, tiiirty-

0LBTTJ™, “foresttap!ndin*«mi*tetion end dtapoeition to congress, with good chances of passage. ^ her marriage”her hüsbaftd was jeal- sistence except the charity of the in-|
Mid n determination to ne sure iouw Thjs biU t0T the appropriation of oue of hCT_ and locked her in her room stitute, and no prospect of getting any
m the conelderetlon o# this subject If minimum of ill,000,000 a year. Penn- the greater part of the time-.. CounSil further. The officials whose duty the

op of the present State of ndnd pioneer conservationist, as its forest com-11<> kecp her. ! ing froin dafTo^day in the keenest
grew and thoughtful men about missioner, leads all states in its activi- ; “There should be a law that all these ' anxiety. I
iff. It would seem to me that It amounts Ues f conserTation, The most recent old men who marry young women | When the Consule dispatched them

, , ... , . . . . .... ; Should have a guardian appointed ; from Halifax to New York, he gavesession ofth«lefislature In that stetê, after them,” comment^ the just- them a letter to the Shipping Com-
veted |1,000,000 lor forest conservation Jcç j miggioner here, but the Commissioner
alone. Other State* are falling Into line, Clark makes a general denial, as states—and quite properly—-that lie ■
and in the south especially efforts are ’ says that his wife beat, scratched and has no authority to do anything at all. ■

. „ . nf th„ kicked him on several occasions. in this case, which falls within the ■
under way to save what is left of the," ------------- -- ------------------- province of the Consul. The Secre-j |
magnificent yeUow pine forests, once luroRNTNG NEWS tary of State has not replied to corn-] ■
thought inexhaustible, but now rapidly iV1W iwrmTre municatlons Concerning their plight.
disappearing before great gawmiUs, ; OVER THE WIRES The shipping company has washed its ' |
storms and forest fires- What has been ! a heavy electrical storm hit Apoha- | hrrr un Hess, and ^left to ! I
done is small enough compared to the qui and vicinity yci,t",d'iyp°!10r"'n^b ^ struggle out às best they Could, with I

- «* •** rbk5.“ ; .Si S3 -ttspi' A-«ailbeginning bas been made. There ls, and burned, also a bam owned by Mrs. to tlue rn$t tu ■
need for haste, both to save what for-1 Palmer Northrop. There was no in- “n *nael“^e ^ ■
ests are left and to begin plantations of j surance ^e ^ariro barn which was famUy an(1 flyuid flnd relief if thel I 
new ones. A combination of state and,£taUy and some live were taken to in accordance with
federal forces is the solution.” - ; the privtaions of the Sh.^Uff IAW. On^

The cut of lumber Can be regulated,1 The steamer Canadian Importer llas wlxi hfa relied itooiS the in-and reforestation of areas sttitable for 'reached Victona, C^w'th^ '«J^, come f^m’ tbis X,mer cr^fe to help]
tree growth, and perhaps fit for nothing ..ni . tbclr ,)OEts of duty. pay his expenses this winter. It would |else, is merely a matter of legislation judgment was delivered at Moncton cost $1,800 to *Mp ^ ^

and cost; but to prevent the destruotiott J yesterday by Judge Bennett In the cose- f this. T ,,
by fire there must be a country-wide'of the Town of Sussex agnmrtJud^t^. s^bl|!M“fh tt crew of the 
campaign of education, which should and fmed on a charge of vio-j dty of «r“s^ick i,r ^ed ^5 !
begin in BSATS^h? £ | 5 S RutÎT É. Merriü, a —ÿ

z &]
British government. It is a momentous Jon“ho ^tionT/'th'e Uw and tiwy dejwnd upon charity for foody
meeting. Confidence Is still expressed town»s course in the matter was because they hope that when she is at-
that the negotiations will not be broken ^lly un" u"tifi^ ‘ached and sold theywill get theirshare
off, and that depends entirely on the John McLennan of Sydney is dead us of the vine fourteepl
question whether the demand for an ^/"^'^rteeTfret8 Deuth "was °instan- months they have been sailing in her, off,
Irish republic is to be dropped. If the ^rleoua the coast of Africa and other foreign
Irish leaders are well advised the way Premier Foster opened the St Stephen shores, knowing Well that she was al-

„ „ o™r, T- “a KS SP
* * * * are bright for a successful exhibition, money was to stick to her until she was ,

Hon. Mr. Wigmore wtil be entertain- M N Cockburn, K. C., presided. The ; taken to New York to be sold
banquet in Montreal How wUl ball game In the afternoon was won by , ^ stiand^d in

he be received by the party in St John? John F^T- our midst withouTthe price of a pipe of
This is a question of universal interest, I jjvpg ^eAr Bryant’s corner, Kent tobacco and without any tomorrow that
in view of certain rumors abroad as to countyi waR shot on Monday evening any one at present can perceive.
his possible successor In the govern- ‘ while endeavoring to load a revolver. <t TGCfiSS

» - "His injuries were not very serious EXPERIMENT SUCCh*^.^ ù
ment - The trial of Charles Brown, held os WITH PREVENTORIUM

^ # ^ * a charge of murder in connection with what proved a successful experiment
The financial difficulties of the British the deeth of Victor Cahill, will be henl -n a preventorium has just been con-

government are shown by the returns some time about October 25. Cecil cluded at the Royal Ottawa Sanatorium.
„„rh,rturr from Aorll 1 to Sent. ' Alexander was convicted and fined «1M During the two summer months Six

5 ... , j. 'on a liquor charge arising out of 11 , children who had been exposed to tuber-

“Thlrty-three states have r--------- ...
within the past few years, most of them ay Mr. Clark aUowed her to run the port of shipment.
____  . „„ _________ vl Brunswick’s crew
tlon programmes. Twenty-five share in Edward H. Clark inskfted the advtr- American Counsel at Halifax the strange

_ ____ ... _ housekeeper in a New substitute of 6 passage to New York,
. York neper in March, 1916, which she though why It should be fancied that 

fund and applications are on file from aMwer'(.d*^ H# was then more than sev- they would be any better, off in this 
other* for aid from this soutasu The enty abd Bhe was seventeen. She took congest*8 and jobless port is hot known. 
Snell bill, outlining a comprehensive na- the job and the friendship established :

in recent months, some sort of conserva- the. big house. r\

the federal co-operative forest protective tilement for a

Hardly seems possible that 
of the hundreds of coats that 
comprise our stock no two are 
fust alike.

We guarantee that our coats 
individual models — no 

other in St. John just the 
same.

feeling that the present year is notto a
a good one in which to write a perman
ent tariff biU to last for many years to 

Conditions throughput the world 
ere too chaotic to be able to foretell cx- 

The very basic

. are
CO

actljr what is needed.
on which a tariff Is built— 

», the cost of manufacturing In 
European countries with r.-la- 
r own cost of manufacture and 
of tbe currency of the various 
countries with relation to the 

of our own currency—Is at Vk 
at moment as fluctuating as qulek- 
aad as unforeseeable in the future 

A dependable tariff 
foundation is

Individuality means something — the style of the 
garment means something—the fabric employed means

something — and thefia to
something—the tailoring means 
PRICE means a great deal more.

We guarantee our coats in price and satisfation. 
If the coats don't make good, we will.

See that your coat is a guaranteed coat

Si

the wer'ber.
: built upon such a 
difficult, of courte. It baa been thought
by many that we could overcome these 

by a device which we called 
valuation, and which provided 

llfeat all customs duties should be esti- 
upon the value of goods at the 

when they arrive la the United 
money.

Prices from $19.00 to,$65.00, plain. Fur trimmed from 
$24.00 to $195.00.

A

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO.and In terms of A 
Looking carefully lpto tWa, ft has been 

it that this device might not ovee- 
the handicap, and further, might 

; have a boomerang effect on our own 
The end of It has been that 

we have appropriated $100,000 to In- 
veotigate this device and otherwise de- 

i termine what might be done to help us 
towards writing a permanent tariff ”

Mr. Hays went on to say that “these 
.conditions of fluctuation and instabil
ity which make the writing of a purmn- 
i nient tariff so difficult at the moment,
, may ta some measure be relieved after 
(the disarmament conference has taken 
| place and we have accomplished steps 
which the president has in mind for the 

, adjustment of our international r»la- 
|. yens,” which can only be interpreted to 
mean that perhaps a permanent tariff 

will be adopted next sp.Vg-

■

Distinguished Furs
As we use the word “distinguished 

here it is employed in its fullest signification.m.ed at a ' //
Not only has the work of experts shown 

their individual touch, but the furs them
selves are as nearly perfect as it is possible 
for careful selection and dressing to make 

111 MS them. .
$7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00—Mink,

75.00, $85.00, $100.00, $125.00 to $225, of Mole, Hudson Seal.
Choker

Skunk, Opossum. Stole 
and other furs. Scarves—$1 5.00, $25.00, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00 to $175.00, in many furs. 
Muskrat Coats—$125.00, $150.00 and to $250.00. Hudson Seal Coats begin at $350.00.

measure
At all events there would appear to be 
fa administration circles a feeling averse 

Mr. Hays would
10, compared witn u»e corresponoiug ; aflray culosis In their homes had sunny coin-
period last year. The receipts were' The Woodstock exhibition opened fortable quarters in the Lady Victoria 
£141000.000 less but the expenditures yesterday with the attendance all that Qrcnfeu Building which B*l ■ W*ny U4l,ovo,uw less p he desired. The exhibits In every erected in memory of his daughter. A

class are the largest and best ever shown nmse jn charge gave the best of care* and 
in Woodstock. Hon. D. W. Mersereau supervision> with the result that every 

An attempt is being made to make parried out the opening ceremony. I his on(, of them gained weight and improved 
Canadian Clubs a national and interna- *r™t race . ^ . substantially by the time school re-; beautiful woods and open
tional force rather than mere ^ | °Tt been proven that with P-P-1 ^î “ " '^Otlrtr
parties. An especial aim, as with the ; ------ 1 *w —~~ : nreventive methods tuberculosis can be : own ^ *iinRe ;Q ;
Rortar>r Clubs, is the promotion of cor- W.C.T.U. QUARTERLY. quenched, and it was in the hope that at • 1 ^ at the % cr; lea:
dial relations between the Empire and Tbe County W.C.T. U. met in quart- some time, money might be available tor te|> housing for children so that 

„ .. the united States. erly session at the Cl.arliotte street active preventive work in : the preventorium begun this year may be
In two recent by-elect «ms in South <*.«>#«, Baptist church yesterday afternoon. Mrs. the experiment was tried. 1 here is sut , extended Part of the cost of the ex-

Africa the Labor candidates defeated J ; . . G. Colwell was in the chair. Mrs. Jen- ficient tuberculosis in and about tnc city , horn by tlie Red Cross
Africa tne uaoor No interest wffl suffer by the decision. . . th devotiona| exercises. Re- to make the work imperative, if the , enuimnentffimre of the government led by Pram,et. ^ ^ ^ & ^ eependitun; „» the ”rrts from tiw different unions showed disease is not allowed to spread un-! which contributed equipment.-------------
Smuts The whole country Is said to the bnes that increased activity. Rev. J. H. Jenner j checked.
have been surprised at the result, and » *** ^ , . . told of abuses at former elections and ad- At first the city couhl accommodai Cjwwjlsg

° "The leading South heve been P~P°9cd 1 hat l" thc Judg vocated the spread of temperance les- only the most advanced cases Of tuber- UIUUKK
press desp J ■ ment of men who should be competent anlong the young. Rev. C. T. Clark , culosis. Then room was made for those , a k
African newspaper, ‘«nbuta toe «»»; .„ ^ matter. ^indsd toe Jemblrs that they were | with whom the disease ^ not made , | ■ | |

of votes to economic distress for , uriledeed to live in a great day, and, such progress. Now the great need is « f .
* ♦ ♦ * _ that hT had no doubt as to the out-i for a place where preventive work may i |H M hffi

A substantial advance to fox prices at come 0 ftbe referendum. Mrs. Seymour be carried on in order to stamp out the ; HjAE ;
the Montreal fur Sffiea yesterday ls good ,aTr a reading entitled “Woman as a plague as far as possible. ■ I
the Montreal y r Worker for Jesus.” Mrs. David Hip-; The experiment this Summer was the :|gg ^
news for ranchereln the lower ” ( tbe responsibility of get-; beginning of what doctors and nurses * -----
From $335 to $380 for a single silver weu M Qut wetlL A social hope will become part of the Senator- !
fox pelt from Prim* Edward Island is h^. was enjoyed at tbe done of the j iurn’s work. The six children thrived in ,
a pretty high mart mating*. I the smrny building rnude for them • -

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEDto present action, 
hardly speak ae he did without a know
ledge of the view* of President Hard- 
fag. And, as one journal has observed, 
the administration has , been hearing 

The action of con*

St. John, N. B,Master Furriers Since 1859,
only £7,000,000 less.

• -S» » »

from the country, 
gross wUl be awaited with more Inter
ested because of the apparent attitude 
of the president and his colleagues. TimeThere Never Was a 

When the Need Was
so Great for J

1 Liability and Collision Auto Insurance %»
*ver
which they declare the government has 
*ecn made the scapegoat, 
rimes says the electors would be pot 
icd to explain what they hope to gain 
,y their decision. Since neither of the 

candidates offered a practicable 
tomattve to tbe government's policy.*

c. E. L JARVIS Su SON
GENERAL agent*The Cape

Smoke a pipe and
enjoy TdtBabor

»
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French Suede
and

Fern ch Kid Gloves 
Worth

$2.75 ,3$, $3.75 
For $1.25 a pair.

Sizes to 6 1-4

1
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RECENT DEATHS
'V ......#Childrens Day on ThursdayCornelius Hayes.

The death of Cornelius Hayes occur
red last night at his residence, Head 
street, Fairville, at 11.30. He is survived 
by his wife and adopted daughter. Fall Fine Hi-Cuts *

u •

Revealing Favored Fall Fashions 
For Little Folks

Edmund R. Folkins. _
Sussex, Sept. 13—(Special)—Edmund 

It. Folkins, aged sixty-eight years, died 
at his home at Millstream at 5 o’clock 
this evening. Mr. Folkins was well 
known throughout Kings county and 
city of St. John. Of late years he was 
a trader in meats and farm products 
making a visit to the St. John market 
every week. He was councillor for the 
parish of Studholm for several years. He 
is survived by his wife, one son, Arlie, of 
Calgary, and five daughters, Mrs. Hoy 
Jameson, Calgary ; Mrs. Elbert Sharp 
and Mrs. Percy Chapman, Mount Mid
dleton ; Mrs. Samuel Gaunce, Millstream, 
and Mrs. Jean Buchanan, at home. The 
funeral wil Ibe held on Thursday after
noon at 2-30 o’clock at the Millstream 
Methodist church, Kev. L. J. Laird offici
ating.

I

T~i ASHIONS for grown folks are no longer the sole consideration of 
•F style authorities. Coats, Frocks and her own special Lingerie for 
the little lady from two years on, are occupying the minds of expert 
designers these days: v

Our Children’s Shop is crowded with bright, new models, quite as 
smart and fully as correct as those for mother or big sister—even 
more interesting.

Smart Little Dresses in 
flew Fall Modes 

Sizes Up To 12 Years

\Fall breezes show no favoritism—there
fore one must be prepared.

Women’s Brown Kid Hi-Cut Laced Boots, 
dress last heels selling at

$9.00, $10.00, $13.00 and $15.00

Women’s Black Kid Hi-Cut Laced Boots, fine 
high grade kid dress lasts.

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00

These are our own specials and “Winnie 
Walker” styles. Made by Canada’s best 
makers.

Creepers and 
RompersS. E. Macdvtiald

After an illness of some months, the 
eath of S. E. Macdonald occurred yes

terday at his residence, Havdock, Kings 
county. Mr. Macdonald was widely 
known in the province as a lumberman 
and farmer, and had very many friends. 
The news of his death will be learned 
with great regret, and sincere sympathy 
will be extended to his bereavedf rela
tives. Besides his wife, he is survived 
by four sons and daughters, Allan, of 
Penticton (B. C.) ; Mrs. Lemuel Barton, 
of Cumberland Bay; Von. K. Macdonald, 
of St. John, and Miss Sarah Macdonald, ' 
of St. John. Two sisters also survive, j 
Miss Rebecca Macdonald, at home in 
Havelock, and Mrs. C. B. Allan, of St. 
John. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday at Havelock at 10.30 a.ny

i Wonderfully smart in color 
combination and design. Made 
with elastic or tight band at knee 
-—a very fine variety.

1
Serge Frocks are in smartest little girl styles Among

on at regular intervals; colored pipings around necks, poc
kets and sleeves; and the new beaded embroidery.

1

f LSweaters You'll 
Like

/Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

For School Wear—One-piece Jumper Dresses, “Sailor 
Maid" serge frocks and serviceable jersey cloths are snow
ing.

Pull-over, Coat and Tuxedo
styles in handsome stitches and 
lévely colorings.

Little Girls' 
Winter Coats

in taf-Party Frocks are 
feta and Georgette Crepe. 
Colors are particularly dain
ty and trimmings and styles 
in every way attractive.

*
Mrs. Lydia A. Herrington

Many friends will hear with regret of 
the death of Mrs. Lydia A. Herrington, 
widow of Charles E. Herrington, whieh 
occurred at her residence in Milford yes
terday after a brief illness of only one 
week. Mrs. Herrington, who was seven- 

years of age, had been attending her 
^-daughter, Mrs. James Smith, pf 

Jagazinc street, in her last illness, and 
it. returning to her home at Milford, 

one week ago, was herself taken ill and 
did not recover. She was a native of 
Prince Edward Island and came to New 
Brunswick forty-eight years ago. Ex
cept foç one year spent in Fairville, she 
resided at Milford, after leaving Prince 
Edward Island. She was a devoted mem
ber of the Fairville Methodist church 
and was very highly regarded by all 
with whom she came in contact. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Martha Curry, of Bos
ton (Mass.), was culled to the city by 
her mother’s illness, and with the other 
members of the family was with her 
when she died. The four daughters who 
survive are Mrs. Annie Ackerman, Mrs. 
Osborne Lingley and Mrs. Rrthur 
Beardsley, of St. John, and Mrs. Curry, 
of Boston. One son, Charles H. Her- ( 
rington, of St. John, eleven grandchil- ais.

e.FUNERAL DE LUXEdren and three brothers, George Murray, 
of Berlin (N. H.), and Archibald and, 
Albert Murray, of Prince Edward Is
land, also survive. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday afternoon from her 
late residence at Milford. More than' commonly attractive they seem this season. 

Fashioned from warm velours, naps, and blanket cloths. 
Some of the prettiest are embroidered or trimmed with fur. 
They all have big, ^comfortable collars and pockets; many 
are warmly lined. Brown, Burgundy, Red, Taupe and 
Navy are favorite colors.

li

William H. Poley
The. death of William H. Poley 

red recently at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. John Weatherby, 13 Pacific avenue, 

He was eighty-five years of

occur-

Taken on Same Hearse as 
Caruso in $5,000 Coffin — 
Elaborate Ceremonies.

3Moncton.
age and is survived by two sons, Fred
erick A., of Fairville, and Herbert, of 
Ixmibard street, St. John; also 
daughter, Mrs. John Weatherby, at 
whose home he died. The body will be 
forwarded to St. John this morning for 
interment here.

also among the leading features. c<>me ;n bring the kiddies to see these newest
styles—on Thursday.

(Second Floor. )

one

Naples, Aug. 26—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—A “funeral de luxe” Is the way

„ ., the Naples newspapers described the
Short-Caughlin. burial of Alberto Alterio, reputed to

Raythond V, Short of Calais, Me, and have been one of the chiefs of the Camor- 
Miss Agnes Lillian Canghlin of Mill- ra jn America. He was formerly a 
town were united in marriage on Sep- Camorra leader in Naples but fled from 
tember 7 in Milltown. Rev. T. Murphy here several years ago. 
was the officiating clergyman. They ^ He settle^ in America and is alleged 
left on a trip to New York and Boston, to have amassed a fortune of $500,000 by 
On their return they will reside in Cal- KWO STREET" ^ GERMAIN STOEET - MARKET 9QUA

»

blackmail. He was assassinated in New 
York a few weeks back and his body 
brought back to Italy by his wife. The 
funeral was attended by thousands of 
Nupolitans. The body was borne on 

, the elaborate hearse which is reserved 
only for notables, among them of recent 
memory, Enrico Caruso.

Alterio’s funeral was an event. The 
religious service in the church was 
marked with all the possible pomp and 
ceremony attendant on funerals (flven to 
high dignitaries of church and state. 
An orchestra of almost 100 pieces ac
companied the mass which was still 
augmented in impressiveness by a large 
choir. The church, St. James of the 
Spanish Nobles, was elaborately hung 
in mourning, folds of tapestry being 
suspended about the walls and ceiling. 
Quite a number of priests officated at 
the ceremony.

The funeral procession was of great 
moment. In it, marched practically all 
of Alterio’s associates in his profession.

“ A dozen or more men shouldered a large 
floral offering which was carried in the 
procession. The design on it was that of 
a clock which registered the hour of half 
past twelve. .The,eost of this has been 

I announced at 2,000 lire.
The coffin also attracted much atten

tion. It has been chronciled that it came 
j from America, cost $5,000 and was en
graved in silver. The crowd which fol- 

, lowed the body to the grave was a ver- 
I liable “unending stream of people.”
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Lowest Prices on Ladies’ Coats
Since 1914

k. Wm
71

.WE INVITE YOU
xto come in and see our newest offerings in Furs. This season's models 

are more than usually attractive and becoming and we feel sure you will 
like a comfortable

CAPE OR SCARF AND MUFF.
When can you call?

H. MONT JONES, LTD., 
92 King Street

t
It will be an easy problem for you to decide upon a Fall Coat 

here this season.

Never have we .
of the season than are now here for our initial display.

9-16X
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[y' How Much Does a 
I P V, % ' Good Watch Cost?

had a bigger of better selection at the beginning

JPrices are wonderful in their reasonableness and in fact will be 
a distinct surprise as there have not been such values in coats since'

Uj 1914.
1

Come and see their attractiveness and fabric value. BrpHE automobile has been 
i- instrumental in teaching 

us to figure costs.k VOGUE FOR BLACK IS
IN SWEEPING STYLES Lower Prices on Polo 

Cloth Coats
Lower Prices on Fur 

Trimmed Coats
1

The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—give» 
you the actual cost.

Well-Dressed Girl of Ottawa Will Wear 
Large Hat. i\

A good heavy weight, made in 
English Burbury style, in gray and 
heather mixtures. A very attrac- 

Several shades of

Fashioned of Veldyne, Veltex 
or Velour, with fur collar and 
cuffs, or with cloth collar and 

AH are lined throughout;
Shown in

(Ottawa Journal)
The vogue for black that is sweeping 

every thing before it in New York has 
cast a veritable shadow over the autumn 
hats. The most funeral creations have 
reached Ottawa, their gloom not lighten
ed by as much as a saucy feather or 
flower. For those whose complexions do 
not permit them to wear this color,

; there are fuscia shades, eight of them, 
ranging form American Beauty to Pill
box Red. And Brown, in all its twelve 
variations, is also permitted.

The well-dressed girl of the Capital 
1 will wear very large hats with flat 
; brims and rather high crowns, for dress 
; occasions. One of the favorite trimmings 

* ! is a handsome silk cord passed round the 
and finished off with very large

On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

1 ') tive style, 
brown, gray or navy.

cuffs.
well tailored models, 
several shades of brown, navy or 
ostrich

ftft
•£Our stock i* ample for all needs. t New Low Prices $23.75 to $39-75Special Low Price $29.75

FERGUSON & PAGE Lower Prices on Velour and 
Normandy Cloth Coats

Excellently tailored, of fine English Velour 
or Normandy cloth with large scarf collar, 
neatly trimmed with fine silk stitching, lined 
throughout with satin or silk poplin; several 
shades of brown, navy or ostrich.

New Low Prices $44.75 to $49.75

, Lower Prices on Veldyne 
Cloth Coats

Here is a new and very attractive mode^
with ^rge convertiWe^coUar^narrow
style; handsome trimmings, 
colors.

41 King StreetThe Jewelers I

crown
tassels which droop low over a long 
length of soft ribbon—from six to eight 
yards—twisted into a series of Jong lops 
which dangle over the brim.

For street wear, small hats and toques

Price» $24.00 to $34.0*RADIO
BROKEN

Special Low
i

London House : Head of King St.F. W. Daniel Co.
IA coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type.

anthracite with enormous heat producing

FREE FROM STONE AND DUST. Foley's .
PREPARED

Rue Clay!
Big lamps of pure 
properti

1

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. aafjtrAsstw
ï!M -A-g-yi

,r»
droned over dress hats, giving a very 
nonchalant air to the severe* model. 
The materials will be panne velvet, hat
ters plush, and duvetyn.

For sport wear, there are cunning 
models of French felt in bright shades 
suitable for golf. There are also patent 
leather hats worked in French knots of 
vari-colored wools, with impudent tassels 
at the side. .________ *

nursing course
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street.

“Phone M. 1913 To be bad oil—
W. H. Thome Be Co* Ltd* Mirket 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
I. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Emirifcrson Sc Fisher, Ltd* Ger
main St

D. J. Barrett, \55 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 565 Main St .
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
p. Nase & Son, LU* Indian town, 
J. A Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson. 81 Union Si. 

West Side.

Office 331 Charlotte Street.Shipping
Three years, including medical 

surgical obstetrics, contagion and 
children’s ward. Private patients 
and active ambulance service.

Allowance, $15, $18 and $20 per 
month and board.China for Wedding Gifts

Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 
port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.

Stock Patterns in both Tea ware 
and Dinnerware.

the STATEN ISLAND HOS
PITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES
three years for the^THEFTOF THREE DOLLARS

14—Chief Justice 
sentenced Aime

Montreal, Sept.
Decarie yesterday 
Theriault to three years in St. Vincent 

on a charge of

1 Tompkinsville, New York.
A Branch of the University of the 

State of New York.W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
85-93 Princess Street - - • « - - ’Phone 241

de Paul penitentiary 
stealing $3 from Mrs. Anna Rousseau 
of this dty.
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fa. Just opening a large 
assortment of

Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases

which we offer at very 
low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Manufacturers
9 and 11 Market Square. Telephone 448.
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RELIEF FROM1 150 years by investments and returns * 
I from new enterprises. It is regarded as 
] a fortune built essentially upon savings ■ 
by business management and not upon \ 
royal gifts and concessions.

Archduke Frederick was excluded j 
from all his properties located in coun- j 
tries formerly composing the Austro- « 
Hungarian monarchy. Some have been | 
seqnested and others were claimed as | 
confiscated, part of them by the recon
stituted old governments, and others by 
the new states in whose jurisdiction the 
properties were brought by terms of 
various treaties.

U. S. SYNDICATE 
BUYS ESTATES

PAINING FÊET wHay - FeverAhu treatment keep* feet in 
perfect condition

People all over the country are 
finding an easy and effective way 
to end foot troubles.

Blue-jay Foot Treatment is com
posed of three essential articles for 
keeping the feet in prime condition: 
Blue-jay Foot Soap, Blue-jaÿ Foot1 
Relief (a massage) and Blue-jay 
Foot Powtjer.

All who sfoffer from the nervous 
strain and constant irritation of 
aching, tender feet should try Blue- 

Foot Treatment At all drug-

PROJECT OEEEATEDRestore Health and Vim
Health and happiness go 
hand-in-hand.
troubles will disappear when 
your stomach and liver have; At the regular weekly mating of the 
' , . .1 ■ common council, held yesterday attc,-
been restored to their nor-, noon, the prQpp8ai to build a perman-
mal condition by a Jew doses en^ wharf for the protection of the
of Chamberlain’s Tablets. j northern wing of the east side ferry

a Knr Take a Tablet floats was defeated, the measure rcquir- üuy a box. lake a taoiei ^ unanimous’ yote q{ thc wll„ie
tonight. < I council as it called for a bond issue. It

! is now proposed to put in oak piling 
j ip place of the wharf and tenders will 

- ! be called for the new work. The» mayor 
notice that in thirty days lie would 

that bonds to the amount of

Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 13—Plans for the forth

coming federal election campaign were 
initiated by the National Liberal organ
ization committee which met here to
day. The delegates, representing all the 
provinces, made a careful survey of the 
reports of the position of the Liberal 
party and the opinion was expressed 
that the present opposition would have 
a substantial majority in the next par
liament. ’

Those present included: New Bruns
wick, A. B. Copp, M. P., W. E. Scully,
M. P. P.; Nova Scotia, J. H. Sinclair,
M. P., William Duff, M. P., Henry 
Bauld, M. P. P.; Prince Edward Island,
J. E. Sinclair, M. P., and J. J. Hughes.
Representing Liberal women were: Dr.
Grace Ritchie, England, Madame Joseph 
Archambault, president of the French 
fcction of the Women’s Liberal associa
tion of Montreal; Mrs. Henry Carpenter through the skylight upon ai Womèî?snTiS Club ; Miss Ho°n Do- tabfeVwhich, fbey say, six colored men 

I herty, secretary of the Eastern Ontario 
' Liberal Association.

SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 
■poll many a. holiday.Half your ;

RAZ - MAHft
e Positively atopa these troubles • 

kneeling, weeaing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
enless you like beinÿ that way.

11.00 at your druggist’s, or write 
Templetons. Toronto. f£?r a free trial*

Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug 
Stores, O’Neil Pharmacy, E. J. >*»■ 
honey; in Perth by The Regal Plaw 
macy.

Vast Properties of Austrian 
Royalty Estimated Worth 
More Than $200,000,000. THE LIBERALS 

AND THE TARIFF ■ Is.gave 
move
$870,849.38 be issued to pay for various 
work. Mayor Schofield presided and all j 
commissioners were present [

The report of the committee of the 
When a severe illness he» been j whole was presented. It mage the fol- 
overcome—to build up the , lowing recommendations ; 
weakened system, many pro- That the ten-inch water main in | 
minent dpetora prescribe a Prince William street, from King street I 
course of to Princess, be removed with a sixteen-

inch main, the work to be done by the 
department by day labor.

That the comptroller be authorized 
to pay a sum nqt exceeding six hundred 
dollars to Ijnton & Saab* for work done 
in covering Norman’s Brook arch.

That tlie city electrician he- requested j 
to examine into the whole matter of the t 
effect of electrolysis on the Titty water’s l 
water mains on streets wheye the street ; 
railway cars are run and report thereon 
with recommendations.

That the city engineer be requested to ! 
make a report and to submit plans and | 
estimate of cost for the further exteq-! 
lion of the Newman Brook sewer in or
der to provide for a proper system of
drainage of properties east and south of Before Dr F L Kenm,y> coroner, last
the new culvert. evening, an inquest into the death of

The committee submitted a by-law to ^ Qf Barnesville> was cora
amend the law to regulate the use of mence<J
the civic wharves and warehouses and d was gjven by Dr. R. M. Pend-
recommertded that it be passed. . . , .. General Public Hospital, „ .. „ , ,,

The committee recommended that the nd’ H j Abramson provincial Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 1*.—Cojistabje
communication from the minister of | patboi0„jst A fracture of the base of Reginald Fryer, of the motor cycle 
public works of New Brunswick with the sWl was given as the primary squad, died in the hospital of injuries 
reference to the state of the Manawa- cause V death. Dr. Abramson was of he sustained when he <=c.lhded with C«J- 
gonish road caused hy the contractors,^ n blow from a piece doctor Norman OpmA 1’he
for the city in digging the trench for Q b(£rd found near the body might was thrown over the handle bniud hu 
water main be referred to thc commis- A* the fracture head struck the pavement. Omerod was
sioner of water and sewerage to report.■ jolm L Stecves, Roy Shannon and not badly hurt.

That an applicant for city work by j Judson Totten told of finding Norris 
a returned member of the C. L. rorecs, jyjng unconscious in a, yard off Erin 
be not debarred from obtaining work by |street Two pieces of board and a hat 
reason of his not being on the assess- ! were found near, the .man, also a piece 
ment roll provided he can give satis- ; of lmptri some string and a numbers of 
factory evidence that he was a resident cents Were lying on the ground, 
of the city at the time he joined the Harry Norris, son of the dead man, 
forces. * told of going with the three men who

That the commissioner of harbors, found the body to the scene of the sup- 
ferries and public l*pds be given auth- p0sed murder. Detective Saunders told 
ority to purchase by tender twenty-six of viEiRng the scene after Norris had 

! pairs of door hangers with parallel track, bean removed to the hospital and of 
for No. 4 shed, West St. John. j finding two emptly lemon extract bot-

That a wharf be constructed on the t|es nearby. Both O’Brien and Spell- 
northerly side of jhe east side ferry man were present, but were not asked 
approaches according to plan submitted make a statement. /
by the city en^neer at an estimated cost, j}rs. Margaret Moore, 128 Erin street, 
of $25,000, which with tile piling already | ,-ves .fi the fourtb story of a house near 
in place and amounting to $8,500, wiUbC (be scene af the tragedy. Stje saw three 
subject to a total bond issue of $33,- men comjng around the comer of Erin 
600.00. and Brusels street and thence around

That the work of paving the Marsh ^e conaer „f ber house, 
road from Cooper’s corner (so-called) to p0intins to Spellman, she said he 
the city line be proceeded with under oame up to her door and asked for Mr. 
specifications submitted by the road en- beefe, who lives across the hall. Mr. 

and that the method of construe- ^eafe Was not in she told him, and
Spellman left The men appeared sober 
but she could not see very well. She 
heard no outcry nor did she see the men 
again after Spellman came upstairs. She 
coafd see the three1 men but could not 
say who they were, except the young 
man who came up to her door.

Mrs. Alma Smith, 185 Erin street, 
who lives across the street from the 
scene, said she was upstairs putting 
her baby to bed between 8.45 and 9 
O'clock. It was quite dark- Three men 
came up the street. Later she heard a 
nojse and ran m the window and saw an 
object fall and Afterwards saw two mern 
come out of the yard. One went around 
the corner ; one waited. Then the first 
returned and bol4i ran up Erin street 
very quickly. She heard something like 
a snore. She heard no spoken words.
It was between five and ten minutes 
probably 'between the time the men 
went in the shipyard and the tiine the 
two came out.

The- incident occasioned her no mis
giving at the time. Florence Paterson 
was in the window with her. The girl 
said, something about hearing a cry and 
seeing a handkerchief. Mrs. Smith could 
ngf describe the, kind of a noise. It 
seemed to be heavy. The corner was 
very dark at the time.

J. Harry Driscoll, proprietor of O Neil 
Prince Edward street, 
in his store twice, the

* Write for free booklet — “The 
Proper Care of the Feet”—to Bauer 
& Black, Limited, Toronto.

TParis, Sept. 1 i-^Ncgotiations 
completed in Paris this week whereby 
the vast estates of Archduke Frederick 
of Austria and his son, Archduke Al
brecht—estimated to be worth more than . r-irrlin M P
$200,000,000—were taken over by a k drain, 1V1. r.
United*.States syndicate, which includes ; Richelieu, Exposes CoPSei’- 
Charlcs II. Sabin, .7. Leonard Rrplogle . . \ ,,, .. .
Frank A. Munsey, Thomas J. Felder, and ; vatlVC TactlCS 111 a Striking 
other prominent United States business j 
men. .

Samuel Untermeyer, New York lawyer . 
represented the .syndicate in the negot- j 
iations which have been in progress for ! (Montreal Gazette)

time, and Archduke Albrecht took That there was no need to fear the 
part in behalf of hinikclf, his father, his t Liberals on the tariff question was 
wife Isabel, and his six sisters. Dr. ! the assurance which Mr. Cardin gave 
Wilheim Rosenberg, of Vienna, and Dr. at the conclusion of a speech at St. Poly- 

were counsel carpe, in which denunciation of the 
government, its acts Vnd omissions, were 
thrown out with fiery eloquence, and 
prettily drawn smiles.

Mr. Cardin said that if a Liberal

To give strength 
to Convalescents

were

Blue*jay
Foot Treatment
Keeps feet feeling fine

for

were playing cards. They arrested Har
rison Bruce, Robert G. Brown, Thomas 
Davis, Walter Mffnroe, George and Wil- . 
liam Chester, charged with being Prt® j 
ent at a gype on the Lord’s Day, andf 
seised - a pack of cards and money.

CARNOLSpeech. l
IRISH MATTER MAY 
KEEP LLOYD GEORGE 

FROM WASHINGTONINQUEST INTO ffi 
HEATH OF ALBERT

* *

All through the slow recovery 
to health this gregt tonic should 
be taken—and, day by day the 
patient's strength increases— 
until complete recovery to 
health is accomplished.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARNOL

some Second Simplon Tunnel.
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 14 — The 

opening of the passage of the second 
Simpton tunnel parrellel to the first, 
was completed yesterday. Thé mason- 
ary work of the vault of the tunnel is 
also well advanced. It is hoped to have 
the second tunnel ready for use by the 
end of the year.

London, Sept. 14--The prospect of 
prolonged Irish negotiations has renewed 
the rumors that Lloyd George will not 
be able to go to the Washington con
ference. It ii declared that he is very 
anxious to go, if it is at all possible; 
therefore, no absolute decision will be 
tpade until the last moment»

The fact is noted that there has been 
strong agitation in the French press 
against Premier Briand going to Wash
ington. ,

Aurel Egry. of 'Budapest, 
for the Hapsburgs.

The meeting here yesterday was the 
last of a series of meetings during the 
past few months at Carlsbad, Kessingen,
Vienna, and Paris. The transaction con- j addressed a meeting in this provide 
perns the vast land an industrial hold- and failed to declare himself on the 
hjgs of the Hapsburgs, distributed tariff, the newspapers friendly to the 
throughout Austria, Czecho-Slovkia. government immediately raised the 
Jugo-SIavia, Poland, Rumania, and Italy. cry that the Liberals do not refer to 
Thev include the great steel works and that issue, and that it is the only 
mines in Tesehen, which are partly" in one at stake. “They say that we fear 
Czeeho-Solvakia and partly in Poland. ! to speak of the Liberal fBlicy onftariff. 
The estate comprises numerous other in- They wish us to forget their sins, their 
dustries, ineltiding the dairies which scandals and cover everything with the 
formerly furnished most of the Yinnia tariff flag. It is Mr. Meighen’s intention 
supply of milk and butter, sugar plan- to run his campaign on tariff. They 
tations, factories, apartment houses, j don’t want to discuss the administration 
palaces, and other private properties in j Gf the country, or open the pages of a 
Vienna, castles in Various parts of the J dirty administration. Mr. Meighen and 
continent, about 1,000,000 acres of agri- his friends talk afrout tariff, but has the 
cultural and forest lands ; scattered over government a platform on tariff? ror 
several countries, and the Albertina the last four or five years the govern- 
museum in Vienna, which is said to con- ment has played with the question of
tain nearly 1,000,000 works of art. tariff changes. They have announced

Archduke Frederick was a’field mar- changes, but have never carried out the 
shal and commander-in-chief of the changes. They want to keep the tariff 
Austro-Hungarian armies in the late flag for general elections. Their pro- 
war. His great-grandfather was a ne- gramme on tariff is that they are pro- 
phew of Emperor Francis T., and was tectionists. That is all Mr. Meighen has 
adopted by Duke Albrecht of Saxetetes- saiçt. He is fpr protection, but has fie 
chen, who marriel Archduchess Maria anndtmced a single theory or modin- 
Christina, daughter of Maria Theresa, cation? He stays in the land of general- 
Archduke Frederick is the uncle of King sties, and reproaches the Liberals for not 
Alfonso of Spain. His sister was the specifying their opinions on tariff. The 
Queen of Bavaria. Thus a considerable government will not only be judged on 
part of his property came from the tariff. It will be judged on its past, 
Saxon house. on all it/ works, all its sins of commision

This is regarded as important by the ancj omission, 
members of the syndicate, because the - r
properties they are taking over were not No Lause ot rea ♦
part of the possessions of the Austrian “Why throw stones at us on tariff, 
crown, but came tp Archduke Frederick Why should people fear the return 
from other sources than the Hapsburgs. 0f Liberals to power as far as tariff

A large part of the properties were js concerned? The party was in power
purchased, and developments jroni for fifteen years, and it was a period of 
private means were increased duririg the prosperity. Did the Liberal ^)arty act

wrecker of tariffs? When did the„

f BT a woman ease your suffering. Iwj 
**You to write, and let mç tell you ofALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 14.

P.M.
High Tide.... 9.49 Low Tide.... 4.06 
San Rises.... 6.06 Sun Sets.........6.32

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept. 13—Ard, stmr Canadian 

Navigator, Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept. 12—Ard, stmr Bilb- 

ster, Montreal.

MOTOR CYCLE^OmCEl^^^Evid regarding cause ofence my simple method of home treatment,

paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
£aa done for them-. AjAg 

If ypu are troubled s e n ea
rn th weak, tired ^ tioua, blad-
feelinge, head* der weakness,
ache, back- ^ constipation, cn-
ache. bear- tarrhal conditions,
tngdoim pain in the sides, regu-

afiy larly ori rregularly. 
e$M# bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of Internal or- 
▼ gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a lose of interest 

in life, .write to me today *>r free trial 
treatment,
Mrs. II. Suaew. Bex 9ï8Wladw. OU

A.M.

FOREIGN PORTS. x
New York, Sept. 13—Ard, stmre 

Montzerrat, Barcelona ; Assyria, (Glas- 
gow; United States, Copenhagen.

Rotterdam, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Rot
terdam, New York.

Bremen, Sept 13—Ard, stmr George 
Washington, New York.

Patrass, Sept. 11—Ard, stmr Italia, 
New York.

Havre, Sept. 10—Ard, stmr Lafayette, 
New York. „

Hamburg, Sept. 8—Ard, stmr Man
chester, New York.

POLICEMEN DROP THROUGH
SKYLIGHT; BREAK UP GAME

Leominster, Mass, Sept. 14—Patrolmen 
R. H. Emory, and F. J. Casey made a 
sensational raid at 35 Water street, 
climbing the roof of the building,and

THE TRIALS OF
A HOUSEWIFEPRESBYTERIANS

A: jfEr CHURCH UNION
Stringent opposition to the proposed 

union of the Presbyterian church with 
other denominations has been voiced by 
the maritime branch of the Presbyterian 
Association of Canada meeting in Hali
fax. A resolution stating this and urg
ing no action until the matter is agreed 
upon by all will be presented to the 
maritipie synod at Halifax.

The following officers were jlected to
day:—Honorary president, Rev. 
Thomas Sedgwick, Tatamagouche;

" y,

How
Liberal party destroy manufactures? 
On the contrary, never were so many 
factories started in Canada as under the 
Liberal regime.

“The Liberal party,” went on Mr. 
Cardin, “protects, and will continue 
to protect, the legitimate aspirations 
of financers, manufacturers, merchants, 
and also link after the interest of the 
mass of the people, and wants a tariff 
by which Canada can develop, and all 
citizens be happy to live in their country. 
There is" no fear of the Liberals on 
tariff. We arc not extremists on any 
line, moral, national or in financial mat
ters. We are moderates in everything 
neither for free trade nor protection that 
is unjust to the consumers, but we wish 
to steer a moderate course, suitable 
to the needs of the time, and taking 

consideration the necessity for

gineer,
tion be an asphaltic surface on a mac
adam base and that public tenders he 
called for the work, said work to be 
completed on or before Nov. 20 next. 
The committee further recommended 
tt»*t provision tiev nwk 
of the work by a tqroc 
tinguished in five annual payments, to 
be made a charge on general assessment 
for each year. In event of unfavorable 
climatic conditions work shall cease and 
contract annulled and contractor paid 
for work done.

That the commissioner of water and 
be authorized to .call for ten-

Experience of a Providence WomanRev. D.
Sedgwick, Tatamagouche; 

president, Rev. Robert Johnston, New 
Glasgow; vice-presidents, Colonel John 
Stewart, Halifax; Colonel Murray Mac- 
Laren, St. John; secretary, J. H. Cavan- 
agh, New Glasgow; treasurer, John 
Mackee, Halifax; executive committee, 
Judge Finlayson, Sydney ; Col. Thomas 
Cantley, New Glasgow; Dr. Gumming, 
Truro; G. McQ. Mitchell, Halifax; Wil
liam Duff, M.P., Lunenburg; Rev. R. H. 
Stavert, Prince Edward Island; Col. T. 
G. Loggie, Fredericton ; Rev. Scott Mac
kenzie, Ph.D., Sydney Mines* Rev. Cap
tain G. C. Taylor, Charlottetown.

Telegrams of sympathy with the as
sociation were received from .Rev. D. 
Scott, Montreal; Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Vancouver; J. H. Sinclair, M.P.; Wil
liam Duff, M.P.; Henry G. Bauld, M. 
P.P., Halifax, and Judge Patterson, New 
Glasgow. .

e for the payment 
ial leap to be cx- Previdence, R. L—“I took Lydie 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for »' female trouble and backache. 
Itbegan J&3tafter my baby was boro, 
and idid the beat I could about get
ting my work done, but I had hwful 
bearing-down pains go I could not 
stand un my foot. I read in the papers 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and the good it was doing 
other women, and I have got dandy 
results from it and will always rec
ommend it You can use these facts 
as a testimonial if you wish. ’’—Mrs. 
Herbert L. Cassen, 18 Meei Court, 
Providence, R. I
Ohio woman for three yean 
could hardly keep about and

.* v- -wBE&HpF
À f A
tite. At times I could hardly do my housework. Igotmedidae from the

do my housework. 1 recommend your medicine to my mends and you may 
publish my testimonial.”—Mrs. Chester A. Ball, B. 16» Payette, Ohio.

Aji Illinois woman relates her experience:
Bloomington, HL —“I was never very strung and female tremble kept me 

io weak I had no interest in my housework. I had such a backache ! con» 
not cook a meal or sweep a room without raging^ with pain. Bobbing my 
back with alcohol sometimes eased the pain for a few hours, but didnçt stop 
itl heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compaend, andrix hottie. of ft

The conditions described by Mrs. Cassen, Mrs. Ball, And Mrs. McQoitty will 
appeal to many women who struggle on with their daily tasks in just such con
ditions-lu fact, it is said that the tragedy in the Uveeof some women wtimort 
beyond belief. Day in and day out they slave in fteif homes forlheb families 
—and beside the daily routine of housework, often make clothe» for them
selves and for their children, or work in their gardens, all the while suffering 
from those awful bearing-down pains, backache, headaches. .wrvousiHWS. thu 
blues, and troubles which sap the very foundation of life until there corneas 
time when nature gives out and an operation seems Inevitable lrsueh 
women would only profit by the experience of these three women, an* remem
ber that Lydia E ftnkham’e Vegetable Compound is the natural restorative 
for such conditions it may save them years of suffering and unhappiness.

Thera is hardly a neighborhood in any town or hamlet m the Unitod Statea 
wherein some woman does not reside who has been restored to health byttda 
famous medicine. Therefore ask your neighbor, and you will find w * great 
many cases that at some time or other she, too, has been benefited by taking 1^ 
and will recommend it to you. For more than forty years tine old-faehionedroot 
and herb medicine hssbeen restoring suffering women to health and atrengUL

Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecu
liar to Women" will be sent to you free npon request. Write 
to The Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts. 
This book contains valuable information» _______
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-xsewerage

ders for installing new heating appar
atus in the building of the department 
at the ebrner of Leinster and Carmarthen

■ 1.

■ i ^streets.
All sections were adopted with the 

exception of that referring to the ferry 
wharf. This was defeated by the vote 
of Commissioner Jones against it, as it 
required a unanimous vote. With this 
change the report as a whole was adopt-

minto .
development of industry and the in
terests of the great mass of people. 
We want capital to increase, and in
dustry to progress. We want the tariff 
arranged in such a way that will also 
seen the consumer is not ill treated.

“Why.” demanded Mr. Cardin, “fear 
tariff when we have today at

*

ed.
read from the townA telegram was 

of Annapolis’Royal saying that changes 
were being made in its Water system and 
asking if the city would rent it a chemi
cal engine for a few weeks. This mat
ter was referred to Mr. Thornton.

A communication received from key- 
era! lawyers requesting that J. J. Merry- 
field be appointed a city court constable 
was referred to the mayor.

ARMED WITH CLUBUS on
the head of our party men who, with
Laurier, framed the Liberal tariff dur- Belmont, Mass, Sept. 14—A strange 
ing fifteen years? Why this challenge to man witb a mgnia for chasing .milkmen, 
us? It is to try to make people believe lhas b(.en djSCOVpred here, according to a 
that we are attached to those who preach statemtnt made to the local police, 
free trade in other provinces. They wish cbarles Wallace, driver for a local 
to get the support of those in the big dea, reports To the police that a man 
centres by saying that we want to de- been fouowing his wagon thc post 
stroy the factories. That is aB false, ^ mornings in the vicinity of Bel- Offers Fre* Test‘
and is said only to fool the people. mont street and Harriet avenue. Tlie A letter was received from the man-

is reported to be armed with a club ager of the Imperial Hotel complaining 
and seems to enjoy throwing stones at of the annoyance caused his guests by 
the driver the playing of a gramaphone m xthe

Saturday morning a policeman was Phonograph Salon, Ltd. offcrCd' a
sent to the scence, and when the man suite of rooms to a commiMioner and his 
came in sight the officer and driver gave wife to test the poise, i he matter was 
chase, but the man proved too agile for referred to the mayor s
ir in2 stiS s.rSEr'.'r

, . S' MTttJTSibin b. i.,t.il.d in »»■ »

New Orleans, La, Sept. 14—Mr» Janie bappened when the man appeared Are station.
Miller, a New Orleans woman, and Rev. .... d-îVers stated that they have seen 1 hornton.
C .1 W. Boyd, of Nashville, Tenn, were Other d. communication from the board of
shot and fatallv wounded at the closing the man'. , T . . r.eorire Parks re- health, requesting that sewerage be in-s^ion of the National Baptist Conven- ^TatVren" ve”^ fhe^llre staUed in Barker and White stree s, was

of a manw^wpi^m win- -ferred to Ife Jones for a p^

auditorium6 the 2,000 CrOWdCd int° thC ^ but neV" SUCœeded ln «R ^ahrad^Thê'wX W

J David Miller the woman’s husband, toeing the man. __________ one man had refused to give a right-
is being held for the shooting, the motive POLICE INQUIRY. - of-way through his property. -
of which, the police say, was jealousy. Mr. Frink’s Motion
According to their reports, all five bul- The hearing of the charges laid by th Mr Frink lnade his motion, of which 
lets fired by Miller were intended for N. B. Power to, against the Lancaster ^ bad „iven previous notice, that the
his wife, and Rev. Mr. Boyd was the police was continued last evmm»_ m the counci, place itsuIf on record as being
victim of a stray shot. The wounded county secretary s office 1 he inquiry jn favQr of the opening up of the area 
minister is secretary- of the Baptist board is being conducted by the Lancaste , t MillidgcviUe road and the
of education. • board of control compused ^ Counc ilor j ])our,s Head for |uture development. Mr.

A big chorus of singers, which has Golding, chairman, and ! Thornton .thought that there sliould be Alexander Sorter, proprietor of a
plavetl a prominent part in the conven- O’Brien and C amp e . • , a provision "Unit any buildihp in that store at the corner of Waterloo and
tion, sang to quiet the e.-owd, and of- nesses were heard lasL?ve j* ] section should come under the town Union streets was charged in the police
fleers of the organization circulated star witness. Roland Miller did not ,p | p]aning act Aftcr 0tlier members had court yesterday with the illegal selling
among the throng exhorting all to be pear and 'steps will be takerTo have mm‘ , ken in fuvor of the motion, it was of lemon extract. The defendant said
calm at the next hearing. B. L Gerow clerk or | carr.ed that the boy in the store sold it, and he

At the hospital, the dying woman the peace acted in an advisory capacity A letter was received from Mary A. was not a regular clerk. Inspector
made a statement that her husband had for the hoard and H. il. - A ” Murdoch asking compensation for a -Thompson told of finding the extract in
he-n following her all day, and that she appeared for tlie company. J. a._ uarry water pipe thut ,uns through her prop- the possession Qf a man emerging from

—>« - »—* >" r rsssstrüsfto «5* £ m M ”■
record season in I
r,D ATN HANDLING AT ' were George W. Kierstead, George W.LrKAliN rt/VlNLLLliNCj rt. Vaughan, c. W. English, ail'd D. W.
PORT OF MONTREAL Perry. The evidence submitted was of

1 a rather contradictory nature. Ad
journment was made until Sept. 27.

HE CHASES MILKMAN

Pharmacy, 109 
said Norris 
first time about seveq o’clock and the 
second between eight and eight-fifteen 
o’clock. The first time he gave him on 
prescription a bottle of whiskey. Dr. 
J. A. McCourt called him later and said 
the man was complaining about the 
quality of the whiskey. Tt)e doctor said 
it did not look good, so he told him to 
send the man hack with it. He gave 
him a bottle of King George whiskey. 
There were possibly a couple pf ounces 
gone out of the first bottle. Mr. Dris
coll still had the first bottle. The man 
was perfectly sober.

He said that Dr. McCdurt had been 
treating Norris for bladder trouble and 
that Norris said he was going away and 
wanted to take the whiskey with him.

At the conclusion of this evidence 
Coroner Kenney adjourned the inquiry 
ggtil Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

The jury was made up of Ernest J, 
Todd, foreman; Francis McBriarity, 
William V. Hatfield, D. Arnold Fox, 
Herbert J. Keyes, Thomas Hill and Wil
liam V. Brophy.

J. King Kelley appeared for the Nor
ris family. The prisoners were not rep
resented.

was

manBREAKS UP MEETING . 
COLORED BAPTISTS

society
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 

' Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season's activities.

Send 15 e. for 
Trial Size « 

FERD. T HOPKINS * SON

Jealous Layman Shoots His 
Wife and Parson.

It was referred to Mr.

jjfi if&j 73pi(t seventy people besides the court 
ids were present at the inquiry.

Ab
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(gAVlEiHT
Ross Drug Company

spirin

>HON. C J. DOHERTY 
WILL NOT STAND Si •

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package of on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few rente—Larger packages.

9
Montreal, Sept. 14 Up to last night 

approximately, 90,0^0,000 bushels of 
grain had been received during the cur
rent season at tlie jxirt of Montreal of 
which about 85,000,000 bushels have been 
shipped, making

, ceipts and shipments of grain through 
; Ibis port. M. P. Ferrell, secretary of the 
i Harbor Commissioners said last night in 
connection with reports of congestion ___

Doctors Heeornmend iXST^SOt^SSS^’, riîTFMA RTSS Bon-Cpto tor the Eyes F Kl
^waiciana a*rd eye specialists pre- | 20,000,000 bushels of gram at Ueorgian j tions. It relieves at once and gradu- COCKSHUTT SWORN IN.
scribe Bon-Optoassrafehomeremedy Bay ports awaiting shipment to Mom , ■■ Toronto, Sept. 13-Colonel Harry
•a th* treatment of eye troubles andto lrvai in addition to the flow ot ti e new , and send 2c. sump for postage, coc.3 1 Cockshutt was sworn in this afternoon
etremrthen eyesight. Sold under money ' crop whicli has already started m this Ç0i ; all dealers or Edmanaon, Bates S Co, Krntm.nV , E.rlnr of 
LB guenuiui faff til drezgtete. directio. LimUeO. loromu. “ .Wenant-goveroer

Declines Candidacy for Inter
national Court of Justice.A special meeting of the city council 

will lie held on Friday morning at 11 
o’clock to take up the question of the 
linking up of tlie east and west side 
water systems.

I Canadian Press Despatch.)
Geneva, Sept. 13—Hon. Charles J. 

Dohertv, ope of Canada’s representatives 
at the League of Nations assembly, who 
was nominated by the dominion govern
ment as a candidate for the internation
al court of justice, lias declined to stand 
as a candidate.

a new record in re-

^|7 THEjffjF Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono»"" 
•ceUoacideater ef Salicylicacld. While It la well kupwit that Aspirin means Bays# 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitation* the Tablets of Bayer

me*» Uta
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Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
SIOP-S HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rob it Hack of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of suc-
ees»‘ will be given hr the druggist
“ MADE IN CANADA 
«IIU8 HUS CC, Sales Igiats. Hunt» 1 
A0. teiurt. lac. Bin. 105thtie.LI.Cttf]

For sale in St John by A. Chip- 
man Smith Ox# S. H, Hawker, M»
V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
FTiarmacy, King St. (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St, E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co, J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMillin; E. R.
W, Ingraham, St John West, N. 
B.l E. J. Mahoney ; W. Hawker 
& Sons, LtcL, 104 Prince William
St

<XXA YA^

DODD’S
5 KIDNEY ; 

PI LLS MRIGA WATER
- in urvF.-r

haritM. constipation
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additional ounce or fraction thereof. Th 
postage rates within Canada end to th 
United States" and Mexico remain a 
three cents for the first ounce and tw 
cents for each additional ounce.

INCREASE POSTAGE 
CANADA TO BRITAINUSE’S TREASURE ! 

BROUGHT TO LIGHT
emplo's!S^uF^î^t 1Si”'«“r cjt% T„,rrs,;;

GAIN MUCxi WJtllGH 1 gained more than ten pounds the first
year, that In five years they will have 
taken on fifty pounds. These individu
als are getting frightened at the pros- 

„ ! pect of getting «offers to join a side 
jshow.

The directors, a year ago, decided that .
Philadelphia, Sept. 14—“Eat scicnti- rushing to lunch, swallowing food whole, An advance of one! cent an o 

flcally and grow fat.” and eating improperly prepared food announced in the letter post^e rate be
That’s the advice of the 840 employes was bad for the employes, and they tween Canada and other partsi o

of the Federal Reserve Bank here, who couldn’t work so well. So they have Empire, lhe former rate was two
have, collectively, gained 10,000 pounds I been given plenty of time to eat their an ounce with an added one cent ** 
during the last year. The increase in food, and it is prepared under the sii- tax. The new rate will be three ce
weight is all due to the scientific res- ! pervision of an expert dietician. Lunch an ounce with one cent war tax aaai-
taurant which was installed for the cm- costs just twenty-five cents, including tional. The postage rate to foreign eoun-

1 es. dessert. tries has been increased from five cents
Most everybody is pleased over their But—some of the girls are worried, for the first ounce and three cents lo

gain in weight, except some of the wo- and one said she’d have to quit eating each succeeding ounce to ten cents tor
men employes, ofewhicli there arc 375. lunch altogether. the first ounce and five cents for eac

buried gold tyere found, but such * fur
ore Was caused when the gold appeared 
that the treasure-finders have been sll- 

jent on the discovery.
According to legends, large sums were 

j burled In the neighborhood by Lefltte, 
who preyed upofi gulf and river ship
ping in the eighteenth century.

Baxter for 
the Cabinet Rates Within Canada and the 

U. S. Remain the Same.
Some of the Girls are Actually 

Becoming Worried.
w. H. MacDonald, chairman for th 

referendum campaign in Lome ward, ad
dressed the regular meeting of the Do 
minion Lodge, I. O. G. in the hal 
in Murray street last night and wai 
promised the full support and eo-opera- 
tion of the lodge in the carrying ont o! 
the campaign. The Chief Templar, 

Brown, presided and welcomed

--------  4 I WORST BLIZZARD IN MANY Canadian Press Despatch»)
Jefferson Island in Louisiana ’ years in south AFRICA. predericton, sept. 13—Hon. j. b. m.

AI] TTxVpitpmpnl- Ovpr "Rp. I I/ondoQ, Sept. 14—The worst bUs*ard Baxter, pf St. John, leader of the opposi-
;In niony years has raged for some days ^Qn party id the provincial legislature,

ported Find.’ |£5 SrtlSï “SS I" ■«""« „ m.,,.,,™ «... e«-
New Orleans, Sept. 14—Part of the Colony nnd the Transvaal, say, a dis- niier Melghen’s. reconstructed dominion

supposed buried treasure of Jean La- patch from Cape Town today. cabinet after a consultation with his fol-
fitte, a pirate, has been found ip the, Pietermaritzburg, capital of Natal, lowers according to a semi-official nn- 
viclnity of Jefferson Island, the home was cut off from rail, telegraph and tele- , . ...

r*"at the late Joseph Jefferson, and excite- phone communication with tire north for ; nouncement made îe e u fa.
ment in that neighborhood is at fever some days. All trains were greatly $e- While Dr. Baxter told interviewers here 
pitch, according to reports from tho layed by the blizzard, which is most tm- today that his visit tp Fredericton had 
South Louisiana coast. usual for the region affected. Natives been entirely for the purpose of attend-

Évidenee of the treasure is furnished and whites in supposedly semi-tropical ing a meeting of the Barristers’ Society, 
by Several gold coins of ancient date, districts were startled to see railway it is said that he had,been in conference 
whiçb h#ve recently found their way in- cars moving along covered with three or j with leaders of the opposition party in 
to circulation on the island, two of four fçet of snow. In some parts of |he the legislature to whom he submitted 
them bearing the date 1764» j Transvaal the snowfall lasted fifteen the proposition tendered him by Hon.

According tp the reports, two pots of hours—an unprecedented occurrence. Arthur Meighen to take a portfolio in
his cabinet. The result of the conference 
is said to be that he will accept the 
offer to enter the federal field and will 
stand for election, in all probability in 
St. John. '

Thomas
Mr. MacDorald. The meeting was 
largely attended. Plans were made to 
sei*d a large delegation to a meeting ta 
be held in the interests of the temper- 

in the Main street Baptistance cause 
church this week.

z>

Créai Removal Sale
~ AT . —

Robinson’s Upstairs Clothes Shop
k ' /

The
iüFE SAVERs ! DELEGATES TO 

THE ODDFELLOWS 
• GRAND LODGE

will leave the cityA large number 
on Friday morning to attend the con
vention of the Supreme Grand Lodge 
I. O. O. F., which will open in Toronto 
on Saturday and continue its session 
for about a week. The lodges in the 
city, Golden Rule, Pioneer, Siloam and 
Peerless, and the sister lodges will have 
a good representation in more than 
twenty members, who have definitely 
signified their iptentipn of going to Tor
onto. Others may be added to the fist 
before the departure of the members. 
While in Toronto, they will take, advan
tage of the opportunity to visit the 
many historic and beauty spots in and 
around Toronto and Niagara Falls. They 
expect tq return the latter part of npxt 
week. Among those who are leaving 
Friday are:—J. H. Robson, F\ N. Long, 
Frank Amos, Mr. and Mrs.- M. D. Mor- 
rell, Miss Frances Murdoch, Miss Cath- I 
erine Murdoch, Miss Maud Reed, Miss j 
A. D. Alward, Miss L. Belyea, Miss ; 
Ida Belyea, Miss H. Lambert, Miss Ed- | 
wina Irons, Miss Annie Long, Miss \ 
Grace Kierstead, Miss Rita Carleton, 
M4s Jessie Britain, M«*s Sadie Camer
on and Ferguson Poole, all of St. John. 
They will be joined at Fredericton Jet 
by Mrs. and Miss Sutherland, of Freder- 
icton.

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
W-O-MINT WINT-O-GfiEEN CLOVE LIC ORICE CINN-O-MON

183 UNION SX.
HAS ATTRACTED THOUSANDS OF BUYERS1 ON SALE 

EVERYWHERE 0V

:1

WHY NOT?e,
« V

I have marked my entire stock at prices below Manufacturer’s cost 
I don’t want a single garment left on the racks when I move to my new large 
_hop at No. 90 King street, and I priced my garments so low that they must 
sell. Never before was clothing sold so cheap in St. John or anywhere 
else in Canada.

The pure tinfoil 
Life Saver package 
is a simple thing— 
but it guarantees 
the fresh crispness 

of every Life Saver, to the 
last one in the package.

As you remove one or more 
Life Savers from a package, by a gentle 
pressure of the thumb nail between 
the mints, re-eeal the package by folding 
back the slightly tom tinfoil
You can carry them then for any length pf time 
and find their palate-pleasing flavors as satis
fying as wfien you munched the first one. Buy 
Life Savers wherever candies are sold.

MADE IN CANADA at PRESCOTT, Ont.

r@*Ü

§m
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SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

Values to $45.00 

Moving Sajé Price

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

-Values to $35.00
=3

SISTER OF HON, N. W. ROWELL
MAY RUN FOR" COMMONS Moving Sale Price

$23.50• & $16.50London, Ont., Sept. 14—Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, sister of Rt. Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
and president of the Dominion Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, is not un
likely tp be a candidate in the coming 
election. Mrs. Wright has not yet made 
an announcement as to what party she 
may affiliate with.

I
MK3, I

&
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Values to $55.00 >

Moving Sale Price

/
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Values to 50.00

\

rTF
%

* Moving Sale Price"So your ‘wife uses V
I

$34.50$29.50REGAL FLOUR \ \

"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: *It’s Wonderful for Bread’ RAINCOATS .

At Big Savings.

Values $1 5.00 to $30.00

Moving Sale Prices 

$8.85, $12.50, $14175

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

Values to $65.00 

Moving Sale Price

ODD PANTS
Values $4 to $7

Moving Sale Price 
„ $1.95 and $2.95

t|

/ $38.50All sizes; all patterns./

BUY Your Winter Overcoat NOW
You cannot afford to put off buying yours at these unheard of prices—BUY NOW!

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

t

£!

DURING THIS SALE

“I love a good ' 
cap of Tea”

i

ROBINSONS CLOTHES»
I y

l 9 i

14I iji
—is an expression 
frequently heard.

And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!
^ It can be yours every day with King Ç®1® 

Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a 
Character entirely its own. \

Endorsed by tkoasands of users as “the‘Extra’ inChoiceTea

FlA

LIMITED.w

Upstairs183 Union St.n
ft

I

r

L

m
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Times and Star Classified Pages 'r*Want Ads, on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,603
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cants

The Average Daily Not
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Ad'

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE f

SNAP !
CHEVROLET 490 TOURING

Excellent condition, unusually good 
engine, two spares, chains, bumper, 
tools. Quick safe, $395. . Owner 
leaving town» Write Box K. 97, Times. 

1)222—9—16

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE X BOY WANTED FOR SAMPLE 
Room.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

11347—9—21

FLAT TO LET AT ONCE; ALSO TO LET—LARGE HEATED WELL WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
dining, kitchen, halls, three bedrooms’ | furnished room in private family, for store work. Apply Hygemc Bak-

furnishings for sale. Leaving city at with clothes press, running water and cry, between the hours of 1- to 1.30 ant.  ____________________________________
once. Apply 120 Pitt, between 2-5 p. use of bath and phone. Gentleman.— 6.30 to 7 JO. No phone ^*sw , ’ ! WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAK-

FOR SALE-ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 m., Tel. M. 3515-31. 11312-9-16 Phone M. 2497-11. 11327-9-21 11280-9-16 j WAN LEA^ ^ m
model, price $500; one Overland 90, ---------- !----------------------------------------------------------- Charlotte St 11273—9—16

price $500; one Ford Coupe, price $350; TO LET—FLAT, WESTMORLAND TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
one Grey Dort Touring, 1919 model, roa<j_ Apply W. Howie, 8 Brindley furnished rooms for housekeeping; fruit and candy store.—Apply Rich-
$500.—Oldsmobile Motor Sales Co., 45 gj. 11296—9—19 hot water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 ardson, 207 Charlotte St. 11300 9 15
Princess street. Phone M. 4626. _ __ _____ Main street.

wor SALE — THREE feuiLDING |
^Lts, Douglas acenue, 39 j* ££

nicely located and dry- ™ Times Of- FOR SALE—Street car bodies, made 
to clear. Apply ii287—9—21 of the best material. The clear thing for

1 summer camps, temporary stores, or 
restaurants. They ‘are being sold rap
idly. If you want one come early.
New Brunswick Iron & Wrecking Co-,

LOOK! CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME.

fice.

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE_
hold on Duke street, city. »ath e

Price $6,500; terms.-Bo^k^

pnR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON-
Ftled1,ou£ excellent condition lawn,

garden, shade trees. Terms.
P. O. Box 447;

T^RFEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE 
—Large self-contained house and gar- 

ag^ AU^ modern conveniences situated
Mount Pleasant ave. A Ppy J- E. 
Heans, M. 2448 or M. 781-3\- g_19

WANTED—A DRUG CLERK WITH 
2 or 3 years experience preferred- lAp- 

ply Geo. F. Coupe, 637 Main St

WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 
round baker, highest wages.. Confi

dential. Write Box K 69, Times Office.
11182—9—20

11332—9—21tries.
Times.

113443—9—17 TAILORESS WANTED—122 CHAR- 
11335-9—17

111960 Princess Street. TO LET—NEW NINE ROOM FLAT, -------------------------

FOR SAT F_$9-m DAV-rnv «PAT F T°M-ingM'w *Co TO LET—PLEASANT FLATS IN
rUK SALE—$250 DAYTON SCALE, models.—McLaughlin Motor Car Co.,, , nTVlrohnnf*2 show cases, 3 bottle cider cooler, 3 Ltd. 11302-9-17 C,ty ond Carieton.-TelephoneJ89. ^
r611 paper rack, 1 money till at reduced —---------------- — - _ ..oZcr-v 1___________________ -____
prices for cash or easy monthly pay- FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE 8 SlvV- TQ LET—SMALL 5 ROOM FLAT, Times.
.Hints.—Apply Mrs. Harry S. Cox, Four en Passenger Model 45 B. 1 ertect , , j|et. rcnt $20.—Box K !--------

condition. Bargain. Owner ouying ^ T[me* ’ 11291—9—16 ! TO LET—TWO NICELY FURNISH-
FOR SALE—27 DRAWER SHANNON ‘ ” 3” 11289-1-31 FOR REM OK TO LET HÊA IS1 ^ “ZiZ Z)

.its;nm,*=&*-**>todr.noj «•««»*,
1918 model,- equipped with , liceqsc,___________________________ ;

tire carrier. Price $350.—N. B. Used ,TO let—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
11279—9—17 Var Exdnange, 173 Marsli Road, Phone light housekeeping, «entrai, cheap.-- ;

---------- 4078. 11254r-9—lb^|ph x682-21. 11323-9-17
FOR SALE—SEVERAL HIGH CLASS : t--------------------------——r,~ DIIXT . - ____ -J------------

English Shot Guns, also high power FOR SALE—CHEVROLET RUN A- ■ rpQ let—TWO FLATS.—APPLY j
rifles.—Apply West 140-11. bout, a real bargain for cash. Apply j 1+5 Millidge Ave. 11282—9—21 ,

11324—9—21 K. Elsen, care C. Magtiusson & Son, ( .—------------------------ --
Dock street. 11330—9—19 TO LET—LARGE
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490 FIVE water^bath, fire places, two rooms, take 

Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run- possessjon Qct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
ning order. No reasonable offer re- 3 Metcalf between 5 and 6. 
fused. Phone 2203-11. 11191—9—19

lotte St.Wire, write or Phone Main 1156 or
Û285-9-21Main 50-22.

GIRLS WANTED — PANT OPER- 
ators. Good pay, steady work. Ap

ply M. Golding, 54 Union.TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms with kitchen.—Box 11044—9—15 TEAMSTER WANTED — McGUIRE 

Bros’ Stable, 102 Union.
K 107,' 

11336—9—16
WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING- 

girl and kitchen girl. Lansdowne 
11210—9—16

11246—9—15
room

House.Falls, N. B. 11345—9—15 WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply in writing giving experience and 
references. Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co., 45 Dorchester street, Que
bec, Canada. «

in New
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WA1T- 

ress.—Apply Victoria Hotel.
11244—9—16TO LET—BRIGHT, FURNISHED 

rooms on Waterloo street.—Phone 1933 
11331—9—19

either sold in sections. Phone M 467 or 
call at 10 Church street.

FOR SALE-THREE STORY HOUSE
^ Owner^ selling' on^account of ill- 

health. BOX’K 45, Times. m86_g_20

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- ■; ■————,. MAlri tM

board. Terms moderate. Apply 841 Mulcahy 122 Pnnc6 SL, West End^or 
11219-9^-201 Phone West 695. 11164—9—19

11243—9—TO
WANTED—BARBER. GOOD PAY 
f to right man. Apply R. Bowers, Box 

11095—9—16one 127, Sussex.

Fairville. For particulars ”
premises. - liiaa

I WANTED—AT ONCE A SMART 
WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. AP-j boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger- 

plv with references. Mrs. Allison, 10 ! main street. 11068—9—1.
11132—9—19

UP-TO-DATE ! Princess street, 
and cold iFOR SALE — TWO 34x4 CORD 

Tires, never used. Cheap for cash.— 
11272—9—16

FOR SALE—SMALL OLD FASH- 
ionéd walnut organ, suitable for re

modelling. Write W. E. L-, Renforth, 
11172—9—15

FOR SALE—LADIES’ CLOTHING, 
Rose Silk Sweater, Rose Voile Dress, 

and Hat. Half price-—15 Victoria, up 
stairs.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—98 St. James.

11Apply 88 Princess street. 11220—9—201 Peel street, evenings.
PASTRY COOK WANTED—FIRST 

1 class, good wages.—Royal Hotel.
1114—9—19

FOR SALE Oft TO LET—SELF-
contained modem house ; hot air furn

ace. Hardwood floor, bath, electric 
light Also hen house and barn. Near 
street car. Apply The C?ldbr?2^If ei^Vr 
and Development Co,, Ltd, lop floo 
Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury stre^g_en- 
t ranee. _____________

10853-10-5 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 268 Germain, Phone 2701.

11253—9—20
WANTED

FOR SALE—TWO CHEVROLET, 6 
passenger; 1 Overland, 5 passenger ; 1 

Overland, 7 passenger ; 1 Maxwell, 5 
passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 5 passenger ; 1 
Reo, 5 passenger; 1 Reo, 7 passenger ; 1 
Ford, five passenger ; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 

11232—9—15 Maxwell Truck, 1 Reo Truck. Prices
-----  from $350 to $750. Easy terms.—Nova

h OR SALE — OLD-FASH I O N E D Sales Company, Limited, Phone M. 521.
Spinnet or Melodeon, best condition, | 10912—9—15

$200. Apply Box K 89, Times.

TO RENT—FROM OCTOBER 1ST,
flat 116 Charlotte street, bath, fum- ___

ace, electric lights. Rental $30 per month. | TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Apply to the St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, 88 Princess street 

A 11240—9—20

care Colby. WANTED—SHOP SUITABLE 
home cooking, with 4 or 5 room 

tached. Apply Box K 96, Times Office.
1 11283—9—17

LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR 
who has worked on coats for one 

year or more. " Apply at Henderson’s, 
104 King St. 8—30—T.f.

I room, light, heat, bath, very central, 
130 Charlotte.

one
11234—9—(6

FOR SALE—COZY 4 ROOM BUNG-

irsK
monthTy payment Stephen B. Bustin 

Solicitor, 62 Princess. 11056 9—17

roR SAI.È - Æ375ÜTTWV

WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL, 
board in private family. Central,— 

Address K 46, care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM.
11248—9—16TO LET—FIRST CLASS HEATED 

flat (eight rooms and bath) ; broad 
verandah. 72 Summer St 9-15 ; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6

------- —--------- ----------------------------------- — Prince William.TO LÉT—7 ROOM FLAT, MODERN,!
City road.—Box K 98, Times.

49 Sewell.

COOKS AND MAIDS 11278—9—1C

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PR1- 
vate family.—224 Duke, left bell.

11290—9—21

11242—10—13
11207—9—20 FOR SALE — FOUR CYLINDER 

Studebaker Car, good running order. 
First $160 takes it. Apply Aiito Service 
Garage, 29 Thorne Ave.

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work.—Apply 3 Carleton, N. 

Vassis.

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED 
woman as

family, 72 Mecklenburg.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Hairy Warwick, 19 Gooderich 
St, Phone M. 3146. 9—12 T J.

WANTED 
kitchen maid for Manor House. Re

ferences. Apply Miss Britton, 148 Ger
main St. 11241—9—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St.FOR SALE, CHEAP—10 BOOKS, 

Cyclopediae, Architecture, Carpentry, 
Building.—104 Britain street.

* 11194—9—16

9—17 11237—9—20 11342—9—1611160—9—15Family House, near corner 
and Union. Apply 177 Germam^^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 25 
Carleton St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, good location. Apply Box 

K 91, Times.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 286 
Duke St, West 11202—9—16

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY.
room and board in private family in 

South End of city. Apply Box K 85, 
11219—9—15

ALWAYS • A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—80—Tf.

11203—9—20 working housekeeper, small 
11276—9—15TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 

and bath; modern. Phone 
11155—9—45

FOR SALE—BROAD CLOTH-COAT, 
11213—9—16WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

of every description. East St John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—8—1.f.

Times.size 40.—276 Pitt St. rooms
4336-21. 11158—9—19 WANTED—MALE RABBIT. APPLY 

Dr. Abramson, General Public Hos
pital.

FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAYER 
Piano, eighty-five rolls a*d cabinet 

Cheap for quick sale. Bedroom set 
kitchen tables.—Phone 4485.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 190 
King St. East. Phone 8375, Russell 

11137—9—19

TO LET—6 ROOMED FLAT, 84 
11142—9—15

11204—9—2C
Cranston Ave.

House. WANTED—HIGH CLASS DRESS 
making by the day-—Phone Wcsl 

11236—9—15

AN EXPERIENCEDTO LET—SMALL FLÏAT AT 39 
Paradise Row; Apply at 111 Char

lotte St.
DE VALERA WANTS

EXPLANATIONS
11129 -9 15WOOD AND COAL TO LET,— FURNISHED ROOM, 

central, private family, part board if 
desired.—M. 969-^1. ’ 11141—9—19

256-21.
FOR SALE—GALVANIZED IRON 

Ash Barrels, $3.75 each ; 6 in. Stoie 
Pipe, 30 cents a joint—169 Union St, 

11119—9 19

11154—9—19
WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM 

ers, Breakfast.—M. 536-41.Here’s a Strong, Clean
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CHAR- 

les street 7 rooms and bath. Rent 
$50 per month;* modern small family 
preferred, for immediate occupancy.— 

11026—9—16

Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Sept. 13—An unexpected hitch 

has arisen in the Irish negotiations. Mr. 
Lloyd George who is at Gairlocii, Scot
land,' today received Harry Boland, sec
retary to Eamonn De Valera, and Jo
seph McGrath, another Sinn Fein repre
sentative, according to an official com
munication issued tonight and Messrs. 
Boland and McGrath are returning to 
Dublin with the prime 
planation of certain points in the gov
ernment’s proposals for consideration to 
the Dail Eireann.

It is said that Mr. De Valera’s reply 
dealing with the question of accepting 
or not accepting the invitation to 
fcrence will not be delivered until Friday 
or Saturday.

It is understood that the letter which 
Couriers McGrath and Boland bore to 
the prime minister asked for fresh ex
planations respecting the British gov
ernment’s latest communication and that 
these points are of vital importance, ne
cessitating the return of the couriers to 
Dublin for consultation with Mr. De 
Valera and his colleagues.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
hoûse work. No washing- References _____ _______________________________

required. Apply Mrs. K. McDonald, j BQARDERS WANTED—98 COBUR 
175 Leinster street. 11168—9—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
11090—9—17

11197—9—1Tel. 820.
Peters St.

FOR SALE—PIANO, 36 AUTUMN 
IK.51—9—17

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. Y. W. 
C. A, King East and Carmarthen.

11127—9—19

Soft Coal TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 55 
Pitt St. Phone M. 1848-12

Phone M. 93 or 8667.

TO LET-FLAT 119 PRINCE ED- 
Phone M. 3675 or 22 

11043—9—16

11190—9—2street.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two, 127 Lein
ster, left hand bell.

11054—9—17 WANTED — EXPERIENCED HA I 
sewers. Good wages. Steady 

Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Union street. 11135-

ward street. 
Meadow street. 11212—9—20TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FUÇ.N-

leman. 
-9—16

; For Winter Use ished Heated Bedroom- 
Main 2662-11.

G emf
1030- WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY 

to Mrs. W. Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg 
11249—9—16

FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
let. Sterling Realty, Ltd.

11AUXILIARY YACHT FOR SALE— 
With engine. Apply to Steward, St 

John Power Boat Club.
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALi 

modern flat, centrally located. Phou 
11099—9—1

that EM-
merSon’s' special sorT

COAL has the heating strength 
the lasting qualities, the cleanli
ness and low wastage that to
tal up BEST VALUE for the 
money in S^ft Coal- Prove it

’Phone Main 8938.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, . electrics, bath.—117 King St. 

East, near Carmarthen.

minister’s ex- street11096—9—1711048—9—17
Main 3633-21.WANTED—MAID FOR DIET KIT- 

chen work. Apply General Public 
Hospital. 11245—9—20

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 52 care Times

TO LET—BRIGHT WARM FLAT, 
BrookvilleX Apply John Speight.

X 10919—9—15

11010—9—16
CHILDREN’S A N 1 

plain sewing.—Main 1836-31.
WANTEDTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms, 305 Union. 11009—9—167—28—T.f. 10883—9—liWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 68 Simonds.a con- TO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 

modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St-, 
10950-9-15

11231—9—17ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Phone M. 2272-21. SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED — MAID, GENERAL
house work. Reference. 119 Princess, ...................................

11193—9—20 ! EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
------------------- ------------------------------------- : will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 9 WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO AS- ;spare time writing show cards; no can- 
Coburg St., gentleman. 10227-t-IO—1 sist all day with care of baby. Apply j vassing; we instruct you and supply you

liy2 Harding St. 11183—9—16 w;th work. Write Brennan Show Curd
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto. ____________

EMMERSON FUELCO. TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, rent reasonable, lights, 

telephone, bath—162 Qûeen street, M- 
11275—9—17

TO LF.T—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
11118—9—19FOR SALE—MAHOGANY 4 PIECE 

Parlor Suite, Parlor Rug, Mahogany 
Gramaphone and records, kitchen tables 
and chairs, 2 enamel beds, large one 
3*4.—Northrup, 143 Queen street, West 
End; Phone West 492-21.

Union street. Main 3750.
115 CITY ROAD.V. 7Q0-11.

TO LET—3 ROOMS, AT 88 CAR- 
marthen street. Enquire at 50 Meck-

9—21COAL TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke.

1 11340—9—17
WANTED—A MAID, SMALL FAM- 

ily. Apply Mrs. Ronald. McAvity, 10 
Mecklenburg St. 10911—9—15

10557—9—171131lenburg.
FOR SALE—2 BURNER McCLARY 

Oil Stove.—Apply 210 St. George St, 
11299—9—17

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
22 Prince Edward, near Union.—Mrs.

11274—9—21

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

West ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

10900—9—15

McDonald.
FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON 

Feeder No. 13; Oak Dresser, White 
Single Bed and Mattress, almost new, 
and Black Wolf Collar and Cuffs at 173 
Wentworth street Phone M. 583-31.

11177—9—16

TO LET—LARGE HEATED FRONT 
parlor, bright and sunny, modem con

veniences, suitable for two gentlemen. ! 
Also two smaller rooms, 341 Main, op
posite Douglas Ave.

SPRUCE Elliott Row.BOARDING, LARGE FRONT ROOM 
—2 or 8 sharing (Gentlemen).—181 

King St. East.

ROOM AND BOARD—84 SIDNEY.
11295—9—16

11361—9—21 j 11—18—1921

AND AGENTS WANTEDR. P. 4 W. F. STARR 11192—9—16»
TO LET—NICE LARGE BRIGHT 

room, suitable for one or two. Gen
tlemen preferred.—A. E. Hilchev, 70 

11200—9—16

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Vinston Co, Dept. G, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED — $20 MADE 
weekly by men and women in spare 

time, selling the best line of personal 
greeting cards. Sample book free. “Im
perial Art Series,” 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto. 9—16

TWO ENTERPRISE 550 BLAZER 
hot-air furnaces, large size; one Mc- 

Clary hotel range, in fair condition; one 
Best offer, one or all.

SITUATIONS WANTF,PINElimited ROOM AND BOARD. 92 MECK- 
11084—9—17lenburg. Phone 3273.1 59 Union St.49 Smythe St. WATCHMAN, JANITOR POSITION 

wanted. Well rocommenlcd.—Box K 
11178—9—20

Queen St.Baker’s oven.
Can be seen by appointment. Main 767.

11094—9—17
ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.

10874—9—21 |LATH TO LET—3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS I 
for light housekeeping. _ Apply, stat

ing address, Box K 82, Times.
11169—9—20

94, Times.

All Sizes
Hard Coal

BEST GRADES 
Lowest Cash Prices

1 S. GIBSON & CO., LTD.

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher with four years experience, 

desires permanent position.—Phone M.
11128—9—15

Both kinds in stock, also lots of 
Cedar Shingles in the different 
grades.

Red Cedar Shingles in 10” Clear 
butts.

t OFFICES TO LETHORSES. ETC TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, central. Phone 898-41 

11230—9—15
• l 1649-41 or 4334.

OFFICES TO LET—THE OFFICES 
occupied by L. R. Steel Service 

Corporation at 167 Prince William street, 
comfortable, newly decorated.—Arm- 
lit Bruce, 103 Prince Wm. St, M. 477.

11326—9—21

FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 
weigh about 900 lbs, cheap for quick 

sale. Apply C. W. Gibbons, 11814 Bridge 
111306—9—17

now
TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms.—Apply 115 Queen.
LOST AND FOUND

’PHONE MAIN 1893.street 11247—9—16 FOUND—A PURSE CONTAINING A 
of money in the vicinity of Ade

laide street. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying for this 
ad.—Apply D. B. Webster, 143 Adelaide 
street. 11344—9—15

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
Mare, weight about 1,000 lbs, suitable 

for carriage or light delivery.—Phone 
1506-41.

TO PURCHASETO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
11111—9—15

sum
TO RENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.

5 Nelson street (North wharf). Im
mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.

11068-9 24

with stove, 49 Sewell.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

•Phone Main 2636, No. 1 Union St 
•Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St

WANTED—LIGHT SLOVEN.—BOX 
K 99, Times.

WANTED — TO BUY VICTORY 
Bonds. State number, denominations, 

when due, and price. Apply Times Of
fice, Box K 93.

11277—9—21 TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 38(4 Peters street.

11120—9—19

TO LET__TWO CONNECTING
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefield 

street ; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 t. f.

11269—9—16
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 6 YEARS 

old.—Apply from 6 to 8 evenings, 175 
11311—9—19 LOST—ON OR NEAR CHARLOTTE 

Street on Tuesday afternoon, child’s 
small bead bag with tassel. Reward at 
28 Mecklenburg street.

WaAndYght ~grocery B^b usines ^ Apply LOOT-AN aArOW SHAPE PIN AT 

11057—9—17

TO I.ET- HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
53(4 Dock St. Phone M. 2343.Adelaide street.

Buy Coal Now
Limited

65 Erin Street.
11055—9—17FOR SALE—LAUNDRY WAGONS, 

Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Hearse, 
Coaches/ at cost price. Easy terms.— 
Edgecomb^s, City Road.

11170—9—16 11351—9—16

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite,’ all sizes. *

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

STORES and BUILDINGSTO I ET—HEATED ROOMS, 31 
11139—9—19

TO LET — HOUSEKEEPING 
11064 9 17

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
48 Adelaide street.

the foot of King street or on street 
Reward. Return Times.

10949—9—15 X Box K 85 Times. 9—VPeters street. car.

Break POUND—MEAL TICKET. PH< M 
M. 2263-21.

LOST—A SUM OF MONEY BE 
tween King Square and Rothesay 

Finder please leave at 288 Haymarke 
Square or Phone 1966. Reward.

11116—9—1.

r 11196- 9 1rooms, 56 Waterloo- St Upstairs ShopBUSINESSES FOR SALE APARTMENTS TO LETColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
the 11157—9—15 TO LET—TWO ROOM FURNISHED 

Suite, reasonable, 65 Britain St.
11294—9—21

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments, gas range, 16 Queen Square.

11307—9—21

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds In “West- 

bank" Apartments, Mount Pleasant 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 t f.

ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 
Sale—central. Party leaving city. Will 

sell cheap for cash.—Box K 102, Times.
11293—9—21

Phone West 1 7 or 90 %

Jo LetRent HOUSES TO LETSchooner Maid of France
Has arrived .with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS WELL
estai); f t»l pentiral grocery.—Appljyl 

Box K loo. Times. 11334—9—19I TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. 

; 11325—9—21I Habitl rr%~uT*\/ Large first floor, at pre
sent occupied by Robin
son’s clothes shop. Also 
fixtures and racks for 
sale. Apply Manager, 
183 Union Street 

9—14

LET- 
12 large rooms, 

Apply J. L.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO
Modern, self contained, 

select residential district. 
.Heans, M. 2448 or M 781-31.

There’s an easy way out of 
it—a way to make the same 
monthly payments 
home »f your own, until the 
purchase price is completed, 
then you’ll be the proud
est fellow in the world.

Ask us for suggestions as 
to plans, etc.
Everything in Wood and 
Glass for Buildings.

•Phone Main 3000.

WOOD AND COAL
on aDRY WOOD , , 

Hard and Soft. Choice Stock. 
SÔFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, comer Stunlcy-City Road.

3—3—1922
DO YOU REALIZE 

how much depends upon good eye
sight—your pleasure in life as well 
as your earning capacity? Defective 
sight causes imperfect understanding. 

f*-»n at either place.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 

OPTOMETRISTS 
193 Union Street and 4 King Square, 

Dufferin Hotel Building.

11174—9—19 TO LETMain 4062. TO LET—CORNER HOUSE, CEN- 
tral, newly papered, immediate 

pation. Rent $50.—Apply 170 Queen 
11181—9—20

TO LET—ROTHESAY HOUSE FOR 
winter.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.

11281—9—20

OCCH- TO LET—BASEMENT, SUITABLE 
for storage.—98 St. James,

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25.—Main 2298.A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1922

St. 11221-9-2010980—9—16 1We furnish
Tel. M. 1227

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND
__________________ Warehouse on Water street. Also two
TO LET__No 37 IN TERRACE, COR. rooms on Prince William street, suitable

Broad and Sydney, self-contained, 3 for ipartments, light and heat—Apply 
I stories with basement, electric lights, Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 

I &c., ready for occupancy. Apply at 73 tion. 68 Prince William street,
J Prince Wm. St. 10924-9-15

DRY WOOD, CUT IN THE MAPLES WILL KEEP OPEN i 
during the month of September. ^

Terms reasonable. For further partleul-1 ' 
ars write Mrs. Ada Holder, 1-ong Reach, hum mmt 
Kings Co, N. B, Phone 2-181, Kingston II X §f_

T l. Peninsula. 9—

HEAVY
stove lengths, $2 per load.—Tel. Main I 

580-11. 1119.5—9—20 • -
The Want

Ad Way !USE The Want 7Murray & Gregory, Ltd.FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.51 
large truck.—W. P ITr.-.c.r, Hazen 
Street Extension Tbo/i*' 4710.

WmJJUtV3—2—192*
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Cuban crop this year, according to the 
latest accounts, will not turn over 3,- 
895,000 tons.”

•. Vi

SIPS YOU OEM10 * A Special Invitation19211899

y BRITISH EXCHANGE.
London, Sept. 1*—(Canadian Press)— 

The returns of the exchequer for the 
period from April 1 to-September 10, 
show receipts of £400,000,000. and ex
penditure £449,0000,000, compared with 
£341,000,000 and £450,000,000, respective
ly, during the corresponding period of 
last year. ______________

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 14—The local stock 

market was quiet during the early trad
ing this morning. Atlantic Sugar opened 
fractionally stronger at 301-8, as did 
also Brampton at 20. Dominion Steel 
was unchanged at 28. Laurentide rose 
a half point to 71. Breweries was active, 
but remained unchanged at 631-2. 
Wayagamack was up 7-8 at 40.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Sept 14—Opening: Wheat— 

December $1-33; May, $1.38. Com 
Dec., 513-4; May, 59'/2- Oats—Decem
ber, 40 3-8 ; May, 44 5-8.

Savings Account is extended to all those who have not yet triedto open a
this means of accumulating money. Our experienced Staff will make it 

account and will also advise and assist in increas-

LeaderahipInvestment
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 68 Prince William 

street, city.)

New York, Sept 14, 
Open High Low 
62(4 62% 62%

130y8 181 130%
28% 29% 28%
92% 92% 91% !
53% 64% 53%
42% 43% 42%

88% 38%
107% 107% 

86% 86% 85%
28% 28% 28
77% 78% 77%
57 67% 56%
39% 40 30%
89% 89% 88%

75
57% 66%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*» 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

easy for you to open an 
Ing your savings. Interest at FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM, paid 

and compounded twice each year. Many of your friends have accounts 
with us and will tell you of the complete facilities we offer depositors.

“The Money 
Maker”

auto repairing PAINTS Canada Permanent Mortgage CorporationUnder this very appropriate title 
we are Issuing in booklet fprm a 
review of to-day’s opportunities 
for the Investor.
It has a message for those who 
are veterans In finance—it also 
Councils those who are making 
their first venture—and It details 
facts for tlrose who, as yet, have 
never Invested.

book of inmdration—the

Am Sugar 
Am Car Fdry 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco ...
Asphalt 
Am Samatra 
Anaconda ..
Am Telephone ... .107% 
Atchison ....
Am Can .......
Am Woolen ..
Beth Steel “B”
Bolt tc Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Com Products .... 75 
Ches and Ohio .... 67% 
Cuban Cane

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL St8B‘
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 p., j onMarsh Road, Phone 4478. 9-T-TJ. Ccntral Lcather 30

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly done. 
Sorings made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-61-83. Thome Avenue. Mam 
1606. 10—8—1921

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card.

6—9—1922

New Brunswick Branch 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
T. A McAVITY, Inspector.Haley Bros., Ltd. R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

88%

PLUMBING It is a
outcome of twenty years of ex
perience among aH classes of 
Canadian,. American and Foreign 
Investments, olid a copy of it. 
would prove of Immeasurable 
value to everybody in receipt of

tremely difficult for Wirth to meet liU 
engagements. That difficulty can further 
be easily rendered an impossibility by 
advance operations of private specula
tors and the Wirth or any other similar 
government put in the position of not 
being able to fulfill the reparations obli- 

! gâtions.
; What would follow after that would, 

of course, largely depend on the attitude 
adopted by the Allies jointly or separ- 

! ately. But the suggestion is current that 
I those who are supposed to be operating 
this astute political financial deal might, 
and probably would, immediately reap 
an advantage. They would force the 
government out of office and with a 

Caused Deliberately by a promise to pay would gain time while 
v 'fthe Allies were considering what to do.

Reactionary Group. Simultaneously there would come a min-
gular recovery ii^ the value of G^man 
currency and a recovery of Royalist 

* Paris, Sept. 14.—A demand that the hopes and aspirations throughout Got 
Allies ’get together and decide on a JniW- , , ,
joint policy in case of the bankruptcy M«".v of these theories may be classed 
of Germany, is beginning to find ex-J as ingenious speculation, but that there

n- ... says:— pression in the French press and ih some , |s n basis of truth and certainty in them
n = 5o„ os .1 caa,' os o “The schools re-opened here on-Tues- *rtcrs notabie for their lack of confi-'s the flrm conviction here. They agree

j Lyail—45 at 64/2, 25 at 6'4%, 25 at 64. day The high 6Chool st^ff is composed the continuing of the Franco- "ith a great deal that is going on ir<
78% .°,uvn0 SteC ~25 <rt 33/4’ 10 * 83* 25 of the following:—V. G. Gilchrist of St. ; Iîritish alliance the demand is not that Germany both in political and financial
77% at“<2- •• „„ , „ , or John, principal; Miss Walsh, Chatham, , Am hould „et together, but that fields. The murder of Erxberger and3GS4 S,Ux’,ec at 25 /a’ 50 1 26, primary, and Miss FalfWeather, Hlmp-;[, p , .^.rnmentf French diplo- .the conflict between Munich and/ Berlin
51% E at r% m n 195 nt 55. ton, intermediate. Lawrence Smith left ;FrenchTr^reseritatives on the .are confirmatory. Such a fact, for in-

oÆ’Sv " CommOD-125 at 5S* recently for Bathurst, where he is on, and the French ,«tance, os that Dr von Kahr, the Bava-
2.W at 53/2. the staff of the school. Miss Emma;,*'. , the Commission on Guamn- nan leader, consulted ex-Crown Prince
rsS^ f Ever95 t^lt ta^ït 67 25 Kead and Mi8s Corrinne lx¥,er have ! tOTS should at once draw up a pro-, Kupprecht before replying to Berlin is

oy/s 66% So it 66% " ’ also »one to Chatham and Caraquet, ; „ secms easily possible, .regarded here as an unmistakable warn-
«7 Iat, ,7*' — . .1 , where they are engaged in teaching. Mr. 9, _h.lllrl _n :ntn hnnkrnntcv. mg to the Allies tet look to the future.44% 44% 44%1 stvpe Canada Com 10 at M’ 25 at and Mrs. Albert J. Smith of Boston,0 J t So{ that programme is K is not only a monarchist revival in

44% 44% M/a ,54%. were the guests of friends here recently. thA Fr,‘7“ ,0me share in the first Germany that France has to fear.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Butcher and Miss ^ marks which were paid «"t of all the deliberately provoked
Marian Butcher arrived here last Week ” ̂ st m0=t| and allocated by the ac- I bankruptcy of the country to prevent
from England where they have been ^ gf Xu ’ ig tQ Belgium and Great payment of reparations and thereby the
spending the past year. Britain. * But there remains the second restoration of France. There are conf

ond much graver problem which is oc- ; fences that will have to be dealt with 
, dUpylng not only in the press but the tJje3r an8C’ whether they do or not

A large number of friends met at the £ ^ t and is being freely discussed entail an attempt at restoration of the
home of Mr. and Mrs D. R. Usher, f liamentary and diplomatic circles, empire. For the present it is France’s
Grand Bay, on last Monday evening for , ‘ mark fell in the oast week to concern to establish a firm and sagaciousthe purpose of bidding farewell to their à to Æ^th^poSty ! l^'«y either in collaboration with the
student pastor, M. C. MacDonald. Af- P G bankduptcy has become the Allies or without them to meet the situ-
ter enjoyment of several games, Mr. , . o(. g{ ^ who,e £0,[tical pre-0ccupa- "turn of Germany bankruptcy should it
Usher called the guests to order and on ^ gf the continenta, Europe. arise. __________ ______ __________
behalf of those present presented to ^Mr. | mi hrlipf has become almost fi^ed
MacDonald a beautiful pair of cuff links p ‘ h 'with the ^n_ Robert L. Logan and Harry W. Heans,
and stick pin as a small token of their 1,“™*** in suite of who sailed at winning dinghies in the
regard and esteem. Mr. MacDonald, al- ™ wirth government Germany^ be- Halifax regatta and captured the cup, 
though entirely taken by surprise, in a ™ , F , b..nkrm,tcv jf that returned home on Tuesday and are being
few words fittingly thanked those pres- ^nerded iu the oWering of the value of warmly congratulated on their success, 
ent. At the close of the evening re- ,i” n"ded 'L ,prn the oneratioh Is not The yachtsman speak in the highest 
freshments were served. Mr. MacDon- j V.i T| p ’ „ ,P nf the latest 1 terms of the treatment accorded thfln
f w.-rii8 .A1 ; °U- MS
home in.Brada‘‘,ane; F’ to due the Allies, last month entailed the

few weeks before returning to purehMe by ’Germany of 500,000,000
marks worth of foreign securities as well 
as the export of gold and borrowing 
from foreign banks. As the natural re
sult of such operations the mark lost 
half Its diminished value.

To make it fall to the present price'
—and soon to zero—needed only the un
loading on the world’s financial markets J 

'.by some powerful financial group, whose 
interest lies in German bankruptcy, of a 
comparatively few more millions of un
wanted marks. For, at present,, no one 

.is buying, for no one is any longer spec
ulating on the rise in the value of the 
mark.

Now, whether it is right or not, the 
belief does exist in both financial and 

‘political circles in France, just now, 
just such a group in Germany is forc
ing down the value of the mark in order 
•to provoke bankruptcy and a new poli
tical situation from which they could de
rive political and personal advantage.
That this group is in opposition to the 
Wirth cabinet, and in favor of the reac- 

the tionary party is, of course, obvious, and, 
though names are not yet mentioned, It 
js clear to what party and personalities . 
allusion is made.

The object they are supposed to seek 
to gain id equally obvious, once it is 5 
.granted that such a group or party does 
exict, and is carrying on this policy. ■
With the mark at less than a cent in ■ 
value it will be in the next twelvé I 

‘months more than difficult for the Wirth | f 
government to carry out its obligations \ J 
under the reparations schedule of pay- | ■ 
ments established in London last spring. I 2 
'Under that schedule Germany must pay j g 
8,000,000,000 gold marks annually on ac- j - 
count of reparations, and with the paper | I 
mark at less than one cent, it will be ex- I I

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street.
AUTO STORAGE

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LIST.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.
B regular Income.

May we mail you a copy?
74%

ROOFING 8% 9%8%
Bigrantslsattl &€o65 64%

114% 114,% I 
30 29% j
48% 48% !
78% 71 1
63% 51 |
47% 47%!
44% 48%

119% 117%
12% - 117,
73% 72%
79% 78%
ls% 38% ' îllinois Pfd“2 at 67‘

esy* CHOSES ANXIETYFOCH ACCEPTS NEW YORK
DINNER INVITATION.
14—Marshal Foch has ac- 

Albert H.

ABY CLOTHING
4,Ja'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Copies, daintily made of the finest 

-rrial ; everything required: ten dol- 
lars, complete. Send for catdogue. Mrs. 
Wolf son fl, 672 Yonge street. Toronto

84-90 St. Franco*» Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Oflcs 153 Peel Ste 

Montreal
Toronto—C.P.R. Building 

Extensive Private Telegraph Wire 
Connections.

Paris, Sept
cepted an invitation from 
Gary, chairman of the hoard of the U. 
S. Steel Corporation to be a guest at 
a dinner given by the Iron and Steel 

' Institute of New York city, at which it 
■ is understood there will be a great 

of financiers and industrial-

Chandler Motors .. 46% 
'Great Nor Pfd .... 77% 
I Jntdr Paper

SECOND-HAND GOODS 1“»“:.' S
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND “?* "U8%

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’* Second 
Hand Store, mMa.n street Main 4466. . 78%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’, Pacific Oil 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, ■ Pennsylvania 

Boots. Furniture, etc Highest prices. Pan American .... 54 
paid. M. Kaebeteky & Sons, 589 Main Herce Arrdw 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us j Reading .... 
ntst. Rock Island

XB
r 51

IFrance Believes the Decline is
n% gathering 

ists-
73 —

Marshal Foch plans to sail on the liner 
Paris on October 22, but his plans fur
ther are as yet undecided.

-BARGAINS 36%
38% Dominion Rubber—15 at 26.

Gen Electric—10 at WA.
- -, - Montreal Poweiy46 fit 82.

Wu 1 Nat Breweries—50 at 53J/2, 34 at 54, 
fiU/i 25 at 54%, 25 at 54%, 26 at 54%, 85 at
53/8 ol’M

53%64% —..
18% i2% :

GOOD VAUI.E IN WHITE AND 
grey cottons, sheeting, fowling, blan

kets, at WetmOres, 67 Garden St.
13% MIDDLE SACKVILLE.

A middle Sackvllle letter to the Post73
34%

WffiK'SSWSKK i EL"àh*"' : Si

Phone Main 4468.

49%51
DANCING 20% 20%

78%
WOODMERE BEGINNERS’ CLASS 

opens Monday, 19th, 7.30. Announce
ment of other classes soon.—Phwic 2012.

78%78Studebaker .
___  . Texas Oil

WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES Htah 
and gents east off clothing. Highest tJhion, p“ific 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert United Drug 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St US Steel

U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd .. 87
Westinghouse ...........

Sterling—371.
N. Y. Funds—11% per cent.

37%37%
5150%

121% l2l% 120%
50%52%52%

78% 79% 78%
60% 50% 50%DYERS 6—19—1922 87

TO MOURNERS — FAST WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 
tlemcn’e cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, jewelry, blcycleà, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write 1. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

NOTICE It is
retlimed In 24 hour*, 
w System Dye Works.

Smelting—50 at 15.
Toronto Ry—161 at 71. J 
Textile—75 at 139%, 75 at 140. 
WaVagamack—40 at 40, 74 at 46, 10 

at 42%, 10 at 42%, 25 at 41%
1922 Victory Loan—98.70.
1937 Victory Loan—99.00.
1933 Victory Loan—97%.
1924 Victory 1 .oaiV—PI'.25. .
1934 Victory Ltian—94.45.
1925 War Loan—94.85.
1931 War Loan—92.10, 5 p. c.
1987 War Loan—96%.

blacl
1700,

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 14.

Abitibi—475 at 30; 120 at 80%, 25 at
engravers

ENJOYABLE EVENING.Wanted To purchase — gen-
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 30% 

Jewelry, diamonds, old" gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et -. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

PRODUCER OF^Qtmlib^Engrevtog, Weddina Stutten- Atlantic Sugar—25 at 30%, 50 at 30%, 
50 at 30%, 50 at 30.

Asbestos Com—80 at 43%, 26 at 46%. 
Brompton—235 at 20, 10 at 20%, 25 tit 

20%, 160 at 21, 25 at 20%.
Brasilian—20 at 24%. ,
Bell Telephone—10 at 106.
Dominion Iron Com—^86 at 68, 100 at 

28, 25 at 27%.
B E 2nd Pfd—1 at 25.
Can S 3 l*fd—65 at 64.
Can Car Pfd—6 at 62, 76 at 63.
Can Cement—40 at 64%.
Can Cement Pfd—1 at 85, 10 at 87. 
Dominion Bridge—30 at 69. 
McDonalds—66 at 15.

ry-
WESLEY tt CO, AHT1STS 

59 Water street, lele-*. C.
and engravers,

.hobe M. 982..
SUGAR MARKET UNSETTLED.

The Federal Sugar Refining Co., in 
statement issued last week, said that 
there was expectation of continued jin- 
settletnent of the sugar market, 
company’s statement xfaa based upon 
world-wide conditions, and added that 
“The Confidence that is lacking in the 
Industry at present cannot he restored 
In the immediate future. Only material 
reduction in the huge Cuban stock of 

1,800,000 tons, even though this 
had to be done at extremely low prices, 
can settle conditions.”

Over 4,000,000 tons of sugar will he 
produced from Europe's h^et crop this 
year, according to the fyrst detailed es
timate from the federal correspondent
on the other side. The 'statement said , session- , n , ,
further: “This means that for the first Petroleums, Houston Oil, Royal Dutch, 
time since the end of the war Europe Baldwin, Railway 9‘ee‘ t A.fif m,ê 
will be able to supply its own needs, can Internationa and Atlantic Gulf lose 
Excluding Russia, there is an area- of one to two points. Central Leather, In- 
1,151,600 hectares under cultivation with ternational Paper, American Woollen, 
sugar beets, and a crop of 4,020,000 tons American Locomotive and Chandler also 
of raw sugar is expected. Germany’s were materially higher. United States 
estimated production is 1,280,000 tons; Realty was strongest of the specialties, 
Holland’s, 300,000 tons; Czecho-SIovs- gaining 2 3-4 points. Rails made orily 
ttkia’s, 700,000 tons; Italy’s, 200,000 slight advances and some of the food 
tons ; France’s, 200,000 tons, and that of and tolycco shares reacted moderately, 
other European countries is estimated at 
1,260,000 tons.

“Only France and German Austria 
will appear again in the sugar market, 
declares the Federal review. Belgium,
Holland and Czecho-Slovakia will be 
able to export probably 450,000 to 500,- 
000 tons. Germany had abolished “com
pulsory economy,” effective October 1, 
bût the export and import of sugar will 
be prohibited.

“India will probably he the only mar
ket for Mauritius sugar, -according to 
London reports. In this event an equiv
alent amount of Java sugar will be dis
placed, which was to fill the Indian de
mand.

“A make-shift year for Ctiban planters 
is expected by Federal’s 'correspondent 
there. Everything is being done at the 
lowest possible expense. Those plant
ers with money are investing in next 
year's crops, 
their food «

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile part* 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Qroundihes.

FILMS FINISHED The
OF FILM WITH 

O. Box 1843, St
TtEND any ROLL

£ ^Tr’X sct of pictures-—■
àn£b. Satis,action guaranteed.

spend a
Pine Hill College, Halifax, to resume 
his studies.

WATCH REPAIRERS iiisssm nsi»m mutasr»« •nm\!rX
The Salaried 

Man’s Future
AUCTIONS

BANKRUPTCY ACT,

Re Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.

TH® NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give bs a trial. 
R. P. Beckers Ioffe, 265 Main street.

HATS BLOCKED IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept 14—(10.30)—Accu

mulation of buying orders overnight im
parted an active and-strong tone to the 
stock market at the opening of today’s 

Mexican and Pan-American

8■ï
* nips’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style.^ t” R. James, 280 Main street, op-

site Adelaide St

5
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
icah and Swiss expert Watch repairer, 

138 Mill Street (next Hygienic Bakery).

' Dear John:
It doesn’t seem likely 

we are ever going to 
have a competence, in 
spite of your ability.

Before it is too late, 
you should take out an 
endowment policy, and 
a substantial one, so that 
we will not regard with 
foreboding the days 
when you can earn no 
more.

It might be too late 
tomorrow!

Your loving wife.

Our Special Investment Plan_is 
what you need. Write today. Ym 

incur no obligation.

For sale by public auction at 
the office of the above company 
West St. John, N. B., on Friday, 
September 1 6th, at eleven o clock 
in t^e forenoon.

Office furniture consisting of

Burrow’s Adding Machine
Underwood Typewriter
Multigraph
Stensil Machine
Taylor Safe
Safe Cabinet
Four Stand Letter File.
Oak Desks, Chairs, etc.

I :
*ON FOUNDRIES 1:

«ON "OUNDir ATO machin»:
Works, Limite . Enjrineera

rfi2SS-#-5>Brass Fuundry-
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

ithat

JACKSCREWS
"PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON

IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
London, Sept. 14—(Canadian Press)— 

A Reuter cable from Adelaide, South 
the arrival of

WINDOW CLEANING, rK SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
C uer day or otherwise.

BOcna^tSrfT’Phone Main 1684.
.1 Smythe street, ru ai__1g_ig22

5
.NEW YORK WINDOW CLEANING 

Co., Window, Brass and Woodwork 
cleaning a specialty.—672 Main St., St. 
John, N. B, Tel. 1681.

0

«

;Australia, announces 
“Pussyfoot” Johnson.
United States will remain dry and that 
England will be dry by 1930.

«He says ft
11305—9—16

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Authorized Trustee,

■JEWELRY REPAIRING
WWELRY ENGRAVING, BRASS 

Do^r Plates, Clock Repaitmg.-R. 

jihbs, 9 King Square, up_S17

e
sCHOOSE MONTREAL FOR

THEIR NEXT CONVENTION.
Dallas, Texas, Sept- 14—Montreal was 

selected as the next convention city by 
the twelfth general assembly of the 
Brotherhood of Painters,-Decorators and 
Paper Hangers yesterday.

John W. Lacey, oldest engineer of a 
western railroad, has just retired after 
fifty-two years of active service without 
an accident. He says that he lias driven 
his engines more than 3,000,000 miles, 
and claims the world’s record.

St. John, N. B. »BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL A PAVID80H

EXCELSIORF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
*.9—16 LIFE I
2

Public Auction INSURANCE COMPANY a

LADIES’ TAILORING 5T. R. & SMITH 
Provincial Manager, 

St. John, N. B.

<2
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat
urday morning, Septem
ber 17th, at twelve

$.iif-H CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest
-«*-»- 52 -7 Laborers are working for 

alone in some cagesAUCTIONS
TO CLOSE ESTATE

Very Valuable Freehold 
Property with Self- 
contained House, Out- 

' buildings and Barn. 
Size of Lot 80x290 ft. 
more or less, No. 161 
Douglas Avenue

BY AUCTION

IIS eue» ■ sniThe
'

o’clock noon, the following very' valu-
Xo. 106-110viattress repairing able freehold properties:

Water street, three story building, pres
ent rental $1,800.00 per year; also No. 
81-26 Charles street, three Story huild- 

oonvu-te foundation and all latest Royal NavyiLL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; 

/inHrwsf* re-stretched. Feather beds 
uade Into mattresses. Upholstering 
aatw done, twenty-five years expm- 

—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
•lain 687.

If

PACKETS
ing,
improvements, present rental $1,380.00 

heated. Freehold lot on Broad 15*nee per year,
street, 40x100; near rqjlway track. Two 
freehold lots Douglas avenue,

CUT PLUG 6

I am instructed to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, Sept. 17th, at 12 o’clock noon,

---------------n VTi1 R TO ATS.*- that very valuable freehold property be-
tlEN’S CLO 1HING, O over- lonicinz to tlic estate of the late Shad-

We have in stock same very fine Uver^ , togdag » « This is bne of the finest
oats, well made and trimmed nd^ell 0n the market tihd con-

at a low pn» ^ ^cl Heady-ti I slSts^ of large freehold lot 80x290 feet 
Uggins, & Co. Custom ana | Qr ,ess running back to reserved
rear Clothing, - street, together with well built house

and other outbuildings. Can be in
spected any afternoon from 2 till 6 
o’clock T would advise any person in-

________________ l terested in this property to inspect same
DOMINION EXPRESS as there Is great opportunity for other
^ buildings on same loti For further par

ticulars apply to

mss40x150
These properties muât be sold, 

further particulars apply to J. H. 
Fttirweather, No. 42 Princess

MEN’S CLOTHING each.
For 
A. L. 
street, city*

8waF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9-17

, F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

llTinB Appraiser and Auo- 
IgBiMKltioneer.

If TOU have rcal
iM estate for sale, consult

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Saiesrooiix 

9—17 96 Germain Strert.

1

money orders
1»#

Vw'.incy Order. They are payable every-

at. iVF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office, 98 Germain Street.money to loan

Clearance Sale!
11262—9—20 y%v>: mcity

ox 698, City, or 
uilding. 4 [tt

Goods Must Be Sold to Make Room
PHOTOGRAPHIC

TOuality
aniity

The entire stock of furniture consisting of square piano, bed
room suites, office desks, parlor tables, 5 dining tables, sideboard, 
electric reading lamps, 3 burner oilstove with oven, carpet squares, 
oilcloth squares and runners, comfortables, sofas, drop-head Singer 
sewing machine, mantle minor, springs and mattresses, feather bed*, 
and a large assortment of other goods must be closed out regardless 
of price

youF, VELO PING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Filins. Send 40c with order. "ÇJ* 

■turn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
L John. ylnd an

j

PIANO MOVING ¥

X1AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; ,

r"|in't|Urta^-.UVRcasonaeble rati».—Arthur at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Tuesday'afternoon at 3 o clock; 
ita^house. ’Phone M. 4532.________ _ £jso Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.
p\ A NO M O VING BY EXPERI- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1

enced man at reasonable rates—J. A »—is
ISprineer. Phone M. 4763

BY AUCTION

! 1
r

DOCUMENT

i

\
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EE OUT THE 
OBSOLETE IN THE 

LANGUAGE OF AIR
ST. LAWRENCE SHIP WILSONS 

CANAL SAID TO OE
v

lam secs
‘ij igS c n 1 A little shaken into the 

dWlMC toilet bowl renders it free
_ from odors and snow-white»$ $ 

fa
'«oî/lÉ SnaSOP

Fat 3*
T iwJT

' —— Kill them all, and the
Chairman of the Port of New germs too. 1ÛC a packet 

York Writes to Washing- af; Druggists, Grocers 
ton Attacking Project — and General Stores. 
Says Report Misleading.

’rogress of Youngest Science 
Shown as Army and Navy 
Adopt the Latest Terms— 
“Blimp” and “Aero” No 
More.

IS

/ Smallpox Outbreak.

Santiago, Chile, Sept I t—-There i* 
a serious epidemic of smallpox here. 
About 2,000 cases have been reported. 
The government has made vaccination 
obligatory. —

Taxi__To run an airplane over the
ground or a seaplane over the water 
under its own power without taking the

A ^ There is a joy in the use of 
¥ Infants-Delight that only 

the mild, refreshing frag
rance of this fine-textured 
toilet soap can give.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

— Standard air.New York, Sept. 14—E. H. Outer- 
bridge, chairman of the port of New 
York, in a letter to Darwin P. Kingsley, 
president of the State Chamber of Corn- 

declared that the project to

Washington, sept. 13 
aeronautical terms, devised and complied 
by the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, have been officially pre
scribed for use in the army and navy. 
Hereafter, the new order states, the of- 

of the two air services will use

Zoom—To climb, rapidly at a very 
steep angle.

merce,
canalize the St. Lawrence River, was, in 
his opinion, sponsored by interests seek
ing to acquire water power rights.

The ship canal feature of the project, 
he asserted, was capitalized to attract 
support from the middle west. The re
port of the engineers of the international 
joint commission, he said, was very in
volved and misleading, in the way it was 
drawn. That report, he added, speaks 
of the project as one of navigation facil
ities with power as a by-product, mak
ing no reference to the fact that the 
depth of the Great Lake harbors and 
channels does not average 20 feet Con
sequently ocean vessels could not get into 
any one of the ports or navigate the 
lakes, he said, until the channels and 
ports were deepened at an estimated 
tost of $600,000,000 to one billion dollars.

The international engineers estimated 
the cost of the canal and power plants 

Mr. Outerbridge said

rr
Quality maintains econo jr*. 
N matter how much you 
o,er gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils you get more lubrica
tion "per dollar” when yon buy 
Imperial Relarine Motor Oils.

For Business Men fleers
the regulation nomenclature.

For some time, aerial experts point 
out, laymen have been calling anything 
that traverses the air an airship, 

the word “aircraft” should be 
that all balloons,

A■X70Ucan even 
I enjoy a \VJjgg 

rainy day if you \ /SsaR* 
wear a Towers 
Waterproof 
Coat. Smart, 
durable, and 
guaranteed ab
solutely water
proof, these 
coats “take the 
wet out of rain.1 *

Infants
Delight

whereas
employed. They say 
rigid and non-rigid airships, or lighter- 
than-air craft, are constantly being 
termed “blimps,” a slang word now ob
solete, but originally used to designate a 
non-rigid in an airplane fuselage slung 
beneath the gas bag.

The word “hydroplane has often 
been misused in referring to a seaplane; 
“hydroplane ’’designates a sea sled, 
which planes on the surface of the water 
but does not take the air An airplane 
has been called an “aero,” which, it is 
explained, is as wrong as calling a boat 
a “water.” The words aeroplane, 
“hydro-aeroplane” and “dirigible” have 
been done away with and airplane, 
“seaplane” and “airship” have taken their
Pl According to the recent published re
port of the National Advisory Commit- 
tee “aircraft” constitutes any form of 
craft designed to navigate the air and is 
divided into “aerostats and air
planes.” Aerostats comprise lighter- 
than-air craft, embodying a container 
filled with a gas lighter than air, such 
as hydrogen and sustained by its buoy- 

They include “airships and

tkfriction UIOVCING
f x

llll]!ll\j it’s WKinua
qOILET SOAP•tOWEBs A truly de

lightful, 
f r a g I a nt 
powder is 
Infants- 
Delight 
Talcum.

1 *in
:•>: æ îvîl*?* 
:

I?

i MsmmmÉmWÊat $262,000,000. 
that ocean steamers of 10,000 to 20,000 
tons could not, in his opinion, navigate 
the canal as proposed without danger.

Certain points which should, he said, 
overwhelmingly condemn the canal pro
ject were: One, misleading estimate as 
to cost; second, navigation of the St. 
Lawrence River is open only seven 
months of the year; third, the canal 
would be absolutely useless lake ports 

deepened at an 
^st; fourth, insurance rates 
Lawrence River are higher

r
Sold by your 

dealer- 62
TowerCanadian 
Limited - Toronto 

Halifax, Winnipeg
Vancouver £C

: SÎF I ■

Ik
@1I \and channels were

enormous c 
on the St. 
than for Atiantic ports especially in the 
fall and spring When the dangers of 
fog and ice are most pronounced ; fifth, 
the operating cost of ocean steamers 
through such a canal under the most 
favorable circumstances would be far 
greater than the cost of transporting 
grain through elevators to ocean ships 
to a real ocean port; sixth, that as a 
power proposition, even if it could be 
justified on économie grounds, it is not 
one in which the government of the 
United States would be justified in pledg
ing its credit or Spending the money of 
its people raised by taxation ; seventh, 
since private capital has not displayed 
any willingness to furnish capital for 
the canal it is apparent that the appeal 
to governments to build is evidence that 
private Interests have not sufficient faith 
in the returns to be had from it; eighth, 
it has none of the justifications of the 
Panama Canal, that is, of cutting off 

distances between this coun-

7 V
<»barrier and will be worked by the water, 

I while the right there will be a lock. 
| There are four turbines, each of which 
is capable of developing 1,200 horsc- 

and the alternators which are 
cur-

A •1LVancy.
“balloons.” ,

designate craft heavier than air, obtain
ing their support from the action of the 
air on the wings, and driven through the 
air by screw propellers. Tractors 
are airplanes having their propellers m 
front, “pushers” having them in the 
rear Usually airplanes are equipped for 
land work with wheeled landing gear, 
but when fitted for alighting on water 
with a boat or pontoons, the term sea
plane” is used.

“Airships,” as the craft formerly 
known as lighter-thantair are now called, 
are divided into three types; rigid, whose 
form is maintained by a metallic frame 
within the .gas bag or envelope ; non- 
rigid, whose envelope is kept taught by 
the pressure of the contained gas, and. 
semirigid, maintained by a rigid or 
jointed keel and also by gas pressure. 
These three types are all propelled by 

engines located in a hull or car, or 
in individual engine houses suspended 
below the supporting envelope, and con
trolled by means of rudders and fins.

“Balloons,” the second division of the 
aerostat class, have no power plants 
nor means of controlling their horiziontal 
flight. They include free, or flight 
balloons of the old style spherical type; 
captive, secured by a cable to the earth; 
barrage, captive balloons used in form
ing an aerial barrage against airplane 
attacks; kite, an elongated captive 
balloons such as the Caquet observa
tion balloon, which has tail fins to keep 
it headed into the wind; nurse, a small 
heavily fabricated balloon used for stor
ing gas and filling service balloons ; and 
pilot and sounding balloons employed in 
securing meteorological data.

The heavier-than-air types of air
craft now officially termed airplanes, are 
divided into several classes according 
to the number of planes or wings, which 
are usually superimposed, namely : 
monoplanes, biplanes, triplanes and 
multiplanes. There is also the Langley 
type of airplane, which is still called the 
tandem from the arrangement of its 
double set of wings on approximately the 
same level.

“Seaplanes,” airplanes designed to 
rise from or light on the water, are 
classified in two groups ; boat seaplanes, 
having a central hull not unlike a boat, 
and float seaplanes, whose landing gear 
consists of one or more floats or pon
toons.
What to Say to the Airman.

Among the new and often misunder
stood terms are the following:

Aeronaut------The pilot of an aerostat
(airship or balloon).

Airdrome—A land field equipped with 
hangers and shops.

Aviator—The operator or pilot of 
heavier-than-air craft, such as airplanes 
and seaplanes.

Bank—To incline a plane laterally in 
turning to prevent skidding.

Ceiling—Maximum height to which an 
airplane or airship can climb.

Fuselage—Body of an airplane, includ
ing pagine and passenger seats.

Glider—An airplane without a power ; 
plant.

Helicopter—An aircraft deriving its 
support not from wings but the vertical ! 
thrust of propellers.

Nacelle—Enclosure for passengers or 
engines, but unlike the fus age, it has 
no tail unit.

Omithopter—An aricraft deriving its 
support and power from flapping wings.

Pancake—To land by an airplane by 
levelling off higher from the ground 
than normal, causing it to stall and 
descend nearly vertically.

Side Slipping—Sliding on a bank, to
ward the ground.

Skids—Runners used with landing 
gear, also on lower wing tips, as a pro
tection.

Skidding—Sliding sidewise away from 
the ground on a bank; opposite to slip
ping.

Soar—To fly on a level without power.
Spin—An aerial manoeuvre in which 

the airplane descends nearly vertically 
while turning rapidly in the form of a 
helix or a “workscrew.”

tv

Correction' power,
_________ connected up will thus produce a

, m ■ i l rent of 1,500 volts. On the River 
The Scheme to be lned Dut : Diouris there is to be another dam,

-If Successful Hydraulic Tngtw^tid^and6 dtûrr"-

Forces Will be Employed. wRh'a" maximum

_________ 4^800-horsepower and a regular average
. production of 1,600-horsepower, the an- 

Paris, Sept. 14—Some particulars of nual production will be 11,000,000 kilo- 
the project, which has been approved by watt hours. It would require 16,500 tons 
the minister of public works, of employ- I of coal to give the same power. Although 
ing the hydraulic forces of the tides | the cost will be 20,000,000 francs, it is 
may be given. The experiment is to be | believed that this will be an exceedmg- 
made at Aber Wrach, near Brest, on ly profitable expenditure^ and the prob- 
the coast of Finistère. There is a spec- lem of coal shortage will thus be solved 
ial official commission whicli has stud- in this part of Frknce. It is to be re- 
ied the scheme, and after long délibéra- j marked that this is only an experime t, 
tions presented to the government aland upon its success will probably de
plan in detail. This plan was approved pend whether a , ,, . ,
by the responsible minister and steps ! ment of the same system shall not be
are being taken to execute it, and thus ! made. __________

4to harness the tides. If it can be shown 1 
that the development of electrical energy 
from the ocean is a practical proposition 
there will undoubtedly be other schemes.
Indeed, at the present time there is an 
American proposal to exploit sea power 
on another part of the coast

Aber Wrach is well selected, for the 
tides there are particularly strong. A 
barrier is to be erected in the indenta
tion of the coast about 150 yards in 
length. The barrage is to be on the i
same level as the land, which means that j tleman who sat next to . ... . .. „

springtide it .ill be ‘ ’"K t l‘," to TlS eSSkri„ .1,0 h« reeled m„-

££, ; SSA.1t « "7- * r sr £=, AÆ“, 'LL5""1 -1be Of reinforced concrete, machinery is century, the most eventful and import-1 Gov. Henry Alien of Kansas. 
to be installed. Turbines and alternat- ant, I am sure, in the world s history, , 
ors will be placed in the centre of thej and I hope you will have many more.

Maintains 
Economy

Whereas it has been stated, 
in certain quarters, that there 
are no male students at the 
Standard Business College, and 
as such a statement may con
vey the impression that male 

. students are not accepted at 
the college above referred to, 
we desire to give such state
ment the most emphatic de
nial and to emphasize the fact 
that not only are there male 
students already in attendance, 
but that the courses of the 
Standard Business Colleg 
open to male as well as fi 
students.

1

e are 
emale TMPERIAL Polarine Motor Oils save many 

1 thousands of dollars every year for Canadian
most extensive develop-enormous

try and its possessions or as a matter 
of naval and military protection of the 
country’s coast in case of war. Standard Business College motorists because of reduced operating expenses.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils cut down repair and mainten- 
p-i-a costs, reduce fuel bills and insure you for all time 

linst excessive depreciation and repair expenses. Imperia 
larine quality maintain• economy all along the line.

Judged by quality—ganged by actual miles of perfect lubri
cation each gallon will give, and by real motoring satisfaction, 
Imperial Polarine is the least expensive motor lubricant that 
you can obtain. The more carefully you check up costs, the 

_ thoroughly convinced you will be of the advantages of 
g -Imperial Polarine Motor Oils exclusively.

Standardize on the correct grade of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils. Consult our Chart of Recommendations at your 
dealer’s or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for oar inter
esting booklet, “Automotive Lubrication.”

gas
HARDING CONGRATULATES

Scottish census returns.
Provisional but substantially correct 

figures of the census returns for Scot
land have now been issued, showing a 
total population of 4,882,157, giving an 
increase as compares with 1911 of 2.5 
per cent. While towns and counties on 
the east coaist show a slight reduction, 
these are more than made up by in-

The four

MISS J. F. JOHNSON, 
Principal.

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

If

Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 14—John T.
Gibson, retired from the army, who will 
celebrate on next Saturday the 100th 
anniversary of his birthday, yesterday 
received a congratulatory message from
President Harding. It follows: , , , . , . T ,

“I do remember very well the old gen- ! years vouchsafed to you in what I be
at the Hunt- lieve will be a yet more important and

1 V

V
the west coast.creases on 

largest cities show returns as follows :— 
Glasgow has now a population of 1,- 
034,069, an increase of only 25,582 in 
the last decade; Edinburgh stands at 

• 120,267, a reduction of 3,779; Dundee at
168,217, a reduction of 8,134; and Aber
deen 158,969, a reduction of 4,922.—The 

Science Monitor.
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A GREAT 11 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Christian

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branche» in «U Cilice

\ Mid-week Bill One of the 
Best Yet; All Five Acts 
Proved Popular ^^ith Pat
rons.

s
For a Clean,

Efficient Motor
t-

Yesterday was a banner day at the 
Opera House, the large audiences that 
filled the theatre both afternoon and 
evening, went away highly pleased, and 

the favorable comments as

Clean out your crank-case every 
thousand miles or less. Imperial 
Oil dealers displaying the sign 
shown on the right, will flush your 
crank-case with Imperial Flush
ing Oil, a special ly prepared 
cleansing agent for crank-case 
cleaning purposes, 
money in longer life and 
efficient service from your motor 
by using this service.

many were 
to the high standard of the acts present-
ed.

Mallia-Bart Company appeared in 
their big comedy success, “The Baggage 
Smashers,” which made such a tremen
dous hit at the exhibition last week. Mr. 
Mallia, who was seriously hurt the first 
day of the fair, is back at work again, 
and, needless to say, there is a marked 
improvement in the offering. Mallia- 
Bart Company are comedy athletes. 
They deliver a carload of laugiis that 
kept yesterday’s patrons busy clearing 
away the tears of laughter. Gal- 
lettie and Kokin, another big feature 
act on the hill, presented a. comedy 
prise novelty. Miss Kokin is a very 
graceful dancer, and Mr. Galletti is a 
tutor of monks and possesses several 

clever monkeys, whose comedy an- 
of. much gaiety and

You save 
more

EDUCATIONAL
sur-

A Profitable Profession for Women
courseMcLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’

and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliation
very
tics were the cause 
mirth to the audience.

Other features on the bill include Frank 
Mai key, banjoist, who proved a popu
lar attraction. His several selections on 
the banjo were received with hearty ap
plause. Coffman and Carroll presented 
a skit entitled “Two Tones of Brown.” 
The scene represents a southern railroad 
station. Mr. Coffman is a colored port
er and Miss Carroll a fair traveler. That 
is all there is to the plot The rest of 
it is the brightest kind of dialogue and 
songs. Bert and Lottie Walton appear 
in a comedy and acrobatic dancing of
fering that won instant favor with the 
audience. The picture programme in
cluded another chapter of “The Aveng
ing Arrow,” popular serial drama, and 
a Jimmy Aubrey comedy that has a 
laugh in every foot of film. This pro
gramme will be continued today and 
Thursday at the usual popular prices.

in the care
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 
laupdry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $45 per month for the third year.

women who have had one year or equivalent in high
This course is

open to young
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at

once to
DR- F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts.

FOUNDED IN 1842

Bishop’s College School
LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.

A Boarding School of the type of tile English “Public Schools,” where 
boys are prepared for the Universities, and for the Royal Military Col-

Separate Preparatory School for Boys up to 13 years of age.
Chairman of Directors - - - - - - J. K. L. ROSS
Headmaster of Upper School - - - S. P. SMITH, M-A. (Oxford)
Headmaster of Preparatory School - - - - A. WILKINSON

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 22nd.
Illustrated Prospectus with names of students on application.

Smoke

T&B lege.Association willThe ’Longshoremen’s
take no action regarding a proposed re
duction of their wage schedule until 
their regular monthly meeting, which 
will be held in October. This is what 
ar, official of the union said yesterday. 
The existing agreement here is seventy 
cents per hour for general cargo, and 
etichtv rents n— h-,F Brain.

I
I

Sold wherever good
fa^LûOO jl* juddm

f

POOR DOCUMENT

The most marvelous machine in the 
world—and how it is neglected

of all grains in the food elements re
quired for human use. In Grape- 
Nuts all the essentials provided by 
nature in these grains are retained 
and perfected. The long, slow baking 
process which produces Grape-Nuts 
turns the grain’s starches into natural 
sweetness and breaks up the nutritive 
solids into forms easily assimilated by 
the body.

The exceptional nourishment from 
Grape-Nuts is secured with no tax 
upon the digestion.

Penalties for Mistakes
When the doctor, as the mechanical 

expert of the bodily machine, comes 
to give advice in case of trouble, he 
finds that harm as well as good, often 
has resulted from food.

“Starchy” foods have been the sub
ject of many warnings. Food which 
passes too slowly through the digest
ive tract causes disturbances to which 
much of the slowing down, wearing 
out, and failure of the bodily machine 
is traced.

A characteristic of Grape-Nuts is 
that it digests quickly and completely— 
without fermentation in the intestines.

y^FAY back in the school books was

Rather dull as a lesson. Yet it was 
the story of the most marvelous 
machine ever created—and how the 
machinegets its power and does its work.

That machine is the human body.
Some day the mechanical expert of 

this machine — the doctor finds out 
for us where we have missed the 
lesson and neglected the machine.

GRAPE-NUTS food was made in 
accordance with the school book lesson 
on what the body needs and how its 
needs may best be supplied.

It is possible for a delicious food to 
be a scientific, “power” food. Grape- 
Nuts is such a food.

Perfecting Natural Gifts
Twenty hours of continuous baking 

has done certain wonderful things to 
the nourishing properties of whole 
wheat and malted barley flour, from 
which Grape-Nuts is made—and has 
produced a food in the form of crisp, 
golden-brown granules.

You chew Grape-Nuts thoroughly.

The rich, sweet flavor of Grape-Nuts 
is the reward of chewing. Nature 
meant the teeth to be used. Primitive 
people, who keep the natural teeth 
sound and perfect to old age, are eat
ers of food which requires chewing. 
Grape-Nut gives the teeth work to do.

Perhaps you remember a little of 
the physiology lesson, now how the 
salivary juices respond when the food 
is thoroughly chewed — and the first 
important step in digestion is taken.

Life-Giving Properties
Wheat and malted barley are richest

a lesson on physiology.

A World Service
There is, therefore, a reason why, 

throughout the world, Grape-Nuts 
has steadily grown in favor these 
many years, as 
well as charm to taste.

You can apply that reason to your 
own benefit.

a food for fitness, as

Ready to eat from the package, al- 
naturally sweet—servedways crisp, 

with cream or milk and a little sugar 
if desired — Grape-Nuts is an ideal 
dish for breakfast or lunch.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts -

'
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SUT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

ton In July by Roy Volo, which 
meet John R. Braden next week for the | 
“down cast” championship, will prob- ; 
ably be broken.

The other events on the card today i 
are the 2.20 pace stake, in which Don- . 
aid Keith, 2.1214, is the favorite, and 
the 2.25 rot, which will bring together 
a brand new field of trotters, including 
Uscita, a Prince Edward Island entry, 
which will make her first start on thte 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit.

Grand Circuit.
■Grey Worthy, Walter Cox’s grey 

gelding, won the $lp,000 Empire State 
stake for 2.12 trotters, the feature event 
of yesterday’s racing on the grand cir
cuit, and set up a new record by trot
ting the second in 2.02’4. Grey Worthy 
won the big stake in three heats. In the 
2.05 class Roy Grattan made it the best - 
in three heats and won first money in a 
purse of $2,500. Best time was 2.02%. ■ 
In the 2.07 class, purse $1,000, Jane the j 
G neat took three straight heats, the best 
time being 2.0614. Klio won the best in 
the three heats in the 2.14 class trot, 
purse $1,000. Best time was 2.0814.

TONIGHT 8.15

IMPERIAL THEATRECLEANLINESS 
COMES FIRST

Two Nights, Wednesday and Thursday. Sept. 14th and '5th

I MARC KLAW, INC.,
PresentsIn our new modern plant in 

Union Street sanitation is given 
first consideration. We guar an-

"FRENCH LEAVE”Wednesday—Thursday
Charlie Chaplin ---- -By REGINALD BERKELEY-----

With a Notable Cast of English Players
BASEBALL tee

Hooper's Busy Day.

COUNTRY-CLUB 
ICE CREAM

I v
New York, Sept. 14—Harry Hooper 

of""the Chicago White Sox stole Ruth’s 
thunder yesterday. He hit two home 
runs, a single, drew a couple of base* 
on balls and scored four runs in the 
western team’s 13th triumph over the 
Yankees this season. Hooper shared his 
brilliant performance with his team j lhr. 42m. Umpires, McAllister of balls 
math, Pitcher Dick Kerr, whose victory ; an(j strikes, Case on the buses. Scorer, 
was the sixth in seven games he has j Golding, 
pitched against the Yankees this season, i 

New York’s defeat aided Cleveland’s j
cause in the American League pennant j The Perth baseball team will play the 

By winning from Philadelphia, Commercials a double-header on the 
the Indians narrowed New York’s lead East grounds, on Thursday after-
to fiveT points. As both the Giants and i noon, the first game beginning at two 
he PÀsburg Pirates won in the Na- j o’clock. Both games will go seven in- 
tionalleague, their relative positions nings only. It had been the intention of 
were not materially changed. the Perth management to go to Amherst

on Thursday, but It was decided yester
day that they would return here from 

Won Lost P. C. I Moncton, where' the team will play to- 
.625 day. With Kirkpatrick and Beatty to 
.621 depend on, with Killen behind the plate, 
.518 the Commercials are confident that they 

.4093 can take Perth’s measure in both games. 
.481 Perth is keen to wipe out yesterday’s 
.475 defeat, which came as a bit of a shock 
.434 to them. So two rattling good games 

85 " .356 can be expected.

PRICES—Orch., $1.50, $1.00; Balcony- $1.00,75c, 50c.
Mat Thurs, 50c. and $1.00. Seat Sale Continued Until 8.30.

Curtain Rises at 8.15. Carriages, 10.30.

1*
I

Absolutely pure.

!PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Double-Header on Thursday. 150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
\

QUEEN SQUAREARaces at Maine Fair.
The Maine state fair opened yester

day and was marked by good horse rac
ing. The weather was fine, and large 
crowds attended. In the 2.17 stake 
purse, $500, Diamond Q. made it three 
straight heats, the best time being
2.15%. Red Russell repeated the trick LfiViffalo; 2, M. Webster, Toronto; 3, J. 
in the 2.14 class trot, winning first gcheider, Buffalo; 4, (special prize), L. 
money in the $500 purse. Best time in Bro<jerickj Toronto. Time 2.141-5. 
this race wras 2.15)4. The 2.22 class ;J20 yards, open, final—1, Alex. I’on- 
pace, purse $500, went to Peter Alto t0Ili Broadview Y; 2, M. Locknicht, 

The best time was Buffai0. 3> w g; Amott, West End Y. 
Time 22 1-5.

St, John Horse wins. One mile open handicap, Canadian re-
The Finisher, a St. John horse, with cord, 4 minutes 20 3-5 seeonds-1 Ralph 

Ryan up, took three out of five heats at Barnes, Hamilton; 2, Charles Morpe,
the 6t. Stephen exhibition races yester- l Peterboro; 3, A. G St. Clair, Toronto, 
day in the 2.25 trot and pace, taking ; Winner’s time 4.09 3-5. Joie W Ray in 
first money of a purse of $400. The best I this, race made the mile in 4.15 flat, 
time was 2.22)4. Royal McKinnon made ; knocking 5 3-5 seconds off the Canadian
it three wins in the 2.15 trot and pace ,re5?r“- . , „ ,
after the race went five heats; best time Exhibition marathon, twelve miles 1,
being 2.16)4. In the 2.18 trot and pace, j Norman General, BAntford, 2, Jas. 
purse $400, Mr. Dell made first money in, Moprecroft, Gladstone A. C, Toronto, 
three straight heats, the best time being ®’eg^a2”g endlmg, Buffalo. Time

d,_„ 100 yards, open, final—1, W. D. Hayes,
Woodstock Races. Boston A. A.; 2, A. D. Gourden, Boston

.614 PING. Billy Keyes, the St. Stephen reinsman, a. A.; 3, Manville Lochnicht, Niagara.
drove two winners at Woodstock yester- Time 10 seconds.

Tendler Detests . | aay. in .the 2.14 trot class, piirse $400, 1,000 yards, open, boys eighteen years
Philadelphia, Sept. 13—Lew Tendler, | Alfred King rn^de it three straight —l, E. Bascom, Hamilton C. I.; 2, Jack

.*07 Philadelphia lightweight, won a hard heats. Best time was 2.15 3-4. In the Bauresehmidt, City College, Baltimore;

.399 fought eight round bout with Sailor ;2.20 trot stake, purse $500, Keyes drove g, A. T. Christie, Hamilton C. I.

.384 Friedman, of Chicago, by a slight mar- ISaskia for a winner in three straight | Three mile bicycle handicap—1, D.

.335 gin tonight at National Leâgue Park, heats. Best time, 2.15)4. In the 2.30 j Patterson, Toronto (150 yards); 2, Frank
; The fight was fast from start to finish, : trot and pace, purse $400, Keyes like- T)rown, Toronto (160) ; 3, R. Sparks,
both men landing a number of terrific wise drove a winner, Roqua F., but the
blows Neither, however, was knocked j race went four heats. Best time was

2.18 3-4.

race. M.2625M. 2624 mëà/

ON THE SQUARE Mon., Tues. Wed.Mon., Tues., Wed.
Stage and Screen Have Given Nothing Greater Than—

American League Standing.

THE OATHNew York .
’leveland ». 
it. Louis ..
Vashington
toston ........
)etrort .....
’.hicago ....
'hiladelphia

American League—Tuesday.

85 51
85 62
72 67
67 7
64 69
67 74
58 79

From the novel, "IDOLS" by Wm. J. Locke 
'* Presented by MAYFLOWER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION 
MIRIAM COOPER, ANNA Q. NEILSON, CONWAY TEARLE 

|A First National Attraction- 
Augmented Orchestra.

after four heats.
2.16)4.

Special Music- 
Evening, 7 and 9 p. m.—25c.

---------IN;---- !--- Three Shows Daily.
Matinee, 2.30 p. m.—10c. and 15c.

“The Oath" ushers in the fall season. The Queen Square will endea- 
to give theatre goers the best it can obtain regardless of the cost. If 

you miss The Oath you miss one of the season’s greatest pictures. It's 
a “First National." Need we say more.

47 z“THE KID”Speaker Out of Game.
Manager Tris Speaker of the Cleve

land Indians is suffering from a con
tusion of the right knee joint and did 
not leave with his team yesterday when 
it left on its invasion of the east. 
Speaker - sustained the injury when he 
tripped over first base in the last game 
with St. IiOuis. Speaker will be out of 
the game indefinitely.

The super-comedy that took 
to make . . . and it

At New York—Chicago, 6; New 
ark, 2.
At Washington—St. Louis, 15; Wash- 

•gton, 1.
At Boston—Detroit, 7; Boston, 2.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 11; Pbila- 
dpliia, 5.

vora year
packs enough laughs to last 
another year!

Charlie does all the things 
you’ve never seen him do be
fore . . . and the greatest kid 
in the world lends a hand.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
MARSHALL NEILAN’S Presentation of Randall Parrish’s

National League Standing
Bob Hampton of Placerp.c.Won Lost 

. 86 64

. 83 64
. 76 61
. 75 63
. 69 67
. 65 83
. 53 85
. 47 93

lew York .
Ittsburg .. 
i. Louisa... 
ostvn
rookjy ... 
inemuati .. 
hicago .... 
hiladelphia

National League—Tuesday.
At Cincinnati—New York, 4; Cincin- 
ti, 3 (twelve innings).
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago,

6 REELS OF JOY
------ALSO------ y

LON CHANEY
-—-IN-------

“The Empty Gun”

A First National Attraction606 Scenario by Marion Fairfax..505 i
.543

THRILLS—ACTION—EXCITEMENT
—DYNAMITE FILM STAR—Two Reel Western DramaToronto (150). Time 6.56 2-5.

One mile international high school re
lay—1, Hamilton (R. Shea, J. M. Craw
ford, N. Smith and H. Aylwin) ; 
roifto; 8, Baltimore. Time 3.37 4-5.

Tug-of-war—Toronto Police won this 
event.

Running broad jump—1, F. O. Gourd
in, Boston A. A.; 2, W. E. Schmitz, 
Detroit A. A-; 3, W. A. Reid, Toronto. 
Distance, 23 feet 6)4 inches.

One mile international medlay re-lay 
—1, Boston (W. D. Hayes, E. O. Gour
din, J. W. Driscoll and H. C. Cutbill) ; 
2, Chicago A. A.; 3, University of Penn
sylvania.

100 yards, boys fifteen years and un
der, final—1, Clifford Crimi, Buffalo; 2, 
Gordon Rosser, Toronto; 3, Howard 
Lewis, Hamilton. Time 10 3-5 seconds

George Walsh in ‘Dynamite Allan*down. i Gaiety
Wednesday and Thursday

2, To-Bout for Pal Moore.
TODAY

Mat, 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c. 
Eve-, 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c.

Chicago, Sept 14—Pal/Moore of Mem
phis, Tenn., was matched yesterday to 
meet Midget Smith of New York, in a 
ten round bout at Aurora, on Sept. 3. j 
The match was substituted for one in 
which Smith was to have met .Jack

A Picture that means strenuous 
action a-plenty.

At Boston—Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 5. 
International League.

At Buffalo—Syracuse, 3; Buffalo, 4. 
At Baltimore—Newark, 0; Baltimore,

7 REEL 
PROGRAMMADE BY JOIE BAY “ON ACCOUNT*—Century Comedy

COMING THURS: “Ridin Romeo”—Tom MixPEARL WHITESharkey.
At Jersey City—Reading, 10; Jersey
y, l
At Rochester—Rochester, 9; Toronto,

International League Standing.
Won Ldst P- C.
117 42 .735
95 60 .613

. 90 65

Joe Gans Gets Decision.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Panama

LuoT JaVdenWo1 Boston^1 Chicago Runner Clipped 5 3-5
Seconds Off the Mark fori 
One Mile.

IN

THE WHITE MOLLJoe Gans of New York was given a de 
cision over L ,
last night in a 15-round bout 

Bout in Boston.
Boston, Sept. 14.—Mike Morley of j 

Hartford, Conn., won a decision over ; • 
a ten round

fA colossal super-crook drama 
with an amazing spiritual 

twist.

no evil in liquor;laws and say there 
but let them come downtown and live 
where I am (Torrance street), then they 
will know."

The Rev Mr. Burnett explained that 
he was in principle a Liberal, so that he 
was not in any way influenced by politi
cal motives in thus criticizing the gov
ernment of the province. He deplored 
the licensing of what were respectable 
restaurants, declaring that in this way 

men would be encouraged

I was told thatdignant, especially 
this was only one of a number of such 
places to be founq in the city.”

as

(timoré . 
ffalo ... 
Chester . 
ronto .. 
•acuse .. 
wark ... 
i ding .. 
ey City

■—? Nate Siegel of Boston in 
,0 bout here last night.
.419 BOWLING

The story of a girl who fought 
her way back against tremendous 
odds.

Sounds the uttermost depths of 
the human emotion.

Commission Arraigned.
| Continuing, the Rev. 
said: “I want to take this opportunity 

! of arraigning the policy of the present 
! government of this province. I do it be
cause of intense indignation at the evils 
that have'resulted since this policy came 
into operation. In the first place, I ar
raign it because it is based upon an un- 

: Christian principle. The principal which 
the government will itself admit is at 
the foundation of the policy is the sac- 

On account of the extra long pro- !rjfice of the weak for the strong.” Elab- 
the first show will' start at 7 , orating this point, the preacher argued 

V I ! that all history showed that it was the 
J I weak who went to the wall under any 
~| system of selling intoxicants ; whereas 

i the Christian principle was that the 
the infirmity of 
this policy be-

7182 Norman General, a Brantford Indian, 
won the National Exhibition twelve-mile 
marathon on Saturday at Toronto from

Mr. Burnett67 88 .432
65 90
52 92 .361
50 100 333

An Early Big One the classiest field of runners ever gath- 
, James W. McKenzie had them break- ere(j ;n Canada. He eliminated his op

ing well on the Victoria alleys last ponents in fine faghion, running strong 
night, and has early set the pace for the from the start and finished nearly a lap 
high rollers with a fine string of 143. A ahead of his nearest contender, Jimmie 
particular feature of his performance Moorecroft, of the Gladstone A. a 
was the scoring of three strikes in sue- Moorecroft finished three-quarters of a 
cession, something that is done very lap ahead of Frank Wendling, of Buf- 
rarely. The bowlers are away to a good faIo.
start and attendance at the “Vic” and The athletic field day, staged by the 
y. m. C. I- alleys gives promise of an- National Exhibition, was the largest and 
other season of big interest. j most successful ever conducted under

j similar auspices, star athletes being pres- 
I cm, from many parts of Canada, as well 
las Detroit, Bûffalo, Boston, Chicago and 

A new 'other United States cities. About 25,000

C -

A Good Game, many young 
to drink wine and beer, the tendency of 
which, lie said, would be to create a host 
of drunkards. *

Beatty pitching a stellar game, 
, only two hits, the Commercials 

ated the fast Perth baseball nine, 
npions of northern New Brunswick 
northern Maine, yesterday afternoon 

the East End diamond by a score of 
Paynter, who pitched for the visi- 
allowed four hits. The locals got 

in the first inning and two in

“PLAYMATES”
Century Comedy.

A Methodist Minister Tells 
What He Saw— Men and 
Women Drinking and 
Smoking Cigarettes.

REGATTA PLANS CANCELLED-
Routine business occupied the time at 

a meeting of the St. John Rowing club, 
held last evening with J- C. Chcslcy in 
the chair. The suggestion regarding a 
regatta to be held in Courtenay Bay was 
discussed fully. It had been proposed 
to stdge a four-oared race between the 
McGinnis crew, the Renforth crew and 

from thé Rowing Club, as one of 
,the main features of the regatta. It was 
decided, however, that, owing to the late- 

of the season, the project would 
be abandoned.

amgr
o’clock.

run
sixth, while Perth put two across 

the seventh. Both teams played good 
L Summary :—

TURF.
New State Record.

strong man must bear 
the weak. “I denounce 

I cause it is anti-Christian, based upon 
i an un-Christian principle. The principle 
of Christianity is the survival of the un
fit; their principle is the survival of the 
strong, and let the unfit go to the wall.”

Another ground of indictment was 
that the tavern was the enemy of liberty, 
as it tended to deprive a man of the full 
expression of the powers of his being.

But a more serious arraignment of the 
tavern was that it is the centre of crime 
and moral disorder. “Nobody can tell 
me,” said the speaker, “but when you 
have a machine in operation whereby 
night after night are gathered all the 
lowest elements of the city in one place, 
that it will not bring about bad re
sults." , , „ ...

The effect upon social and famdy life 
was also dwelt upon by Mrs. Burnett, 
who spoke of the lqss in money and hu
man happiness caused by the tavern. “It 
is all very well for men in their cush
ioned chairs at Westmount to make their

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 13. .
record for the Empire State stake was people watched the events from the 
made here this afternoon when Grey grand stand and the railings.
Worthy owned by Walter Cox, trotted . In the one mile handicap, Joie Ray of 
the mile in the second heat in 2.02)4. Chicago, clipped 5 3-5 seconds off the 
The old record was 2.03)4, made in 1919 Canadian record. Ray, in his endeavor 
by McGregor the Great, another Cflx to beat the world’s record, gave away 
, “ 6 Wup to 350 yàrds. He finished fourth in

“ ,4.15 fiat. The winner was Ralph Baines,
I of Hamilton, who started from 

Woodstock, N. B, Sept. 14.—Margaret yards. Results:
Dillon, 2.01)4, is the favorite over_Direc-

OPERA ||0USE(Montreal Gazette.)

Arraignment of the present policy of 
the Quebec government in the matter of 
the liquor law was made at Mountain 
street Methodist church, at Sunday 
evening’s Service by the pastor, Rev. H.
W. Burnett, who told of a visit he had 
made to a city tavern, and then pro
ceeded to indict the system of govern
ment licensing. The chief grounds of 
the indictment were that the present law 
is anti-Christian, that the tavern is the 
enemy of liberty, that it is the centre of 
sin and crime, and that it is the cause of 
much waste In both money and human
ity.

Some two or three weeks ago, stated 
the Rev. Mr. Burnett, he had, in com
pany with an old college classmate, in
vestigated cocnditions, as the latter had 
told him that ministers had very little 
idea of what was going on in these 
places. “We went to a certain tavern, 
which need not lie named,” he added.
“We were ushered into a large room.
There were between seventy-five and 
100 persons gathered there, sitting at an(j understood the character of these 
round tables ; most of them were men, people, and when I made enquiries as to 
but there were also a number of women, wimt they were drinking, I was told they 
the majority of whom were smoking were taking intoxicating liqimrs. I asked 
cigarettes. As soon as we went into the if the place had a license, find was in- 
place we were approached by one of formed that it was licensed by the Que- 
these women and invited to partake of f,ec Liquor Commission. It was, as far 

Of course we interpreted ils j could see, a rendezvous for the low
est classes, and evidently the most im-

------ moral classes in the city were represent-
--------------------------- ed there. I could not help feeling in-

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.’(•rth—
Lewis, ss 
Lewis, c .... 

vigne, 3b ....
■ice, 2b ..........
cCrea, cf ........

IiCwis, rf .... 
-Keilar, If ...
>nnc, lb ........

-ynter, p ..........

00 a crew
00
11 Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9 

SEE IT TODAY 1
"MALLIA - BART COMPANY 
Delivering a Carload oi Laughs In 

“The Baggage Smashers."

00 ness
00
10

FOR BETTER RACIAL FEELING.
Le Pays: “Some sixty English-speak

ing pupils are going to colleges at St. 
'Hyacinthe to learn the French language 
This is an excellent movement, and one 
which deserves to be accentuated. No 
doubt it will contribute towards a bet- 

our language and

10 Woodstock Races. 17500
01

___1T1 _ 1,000 yards, open handicap—1, M.
J., 2.01%, and John R. Braden, Muir, St. Mary’s; 2, G. J. Bertsch, Buf- 

232 3-4, in their $3,000 free-for-all race fa)0; 3, A. T. Heck, Buffalo. The 1,000 
here this afternoon. The entry of H. C. y.lrds open handicap was won in 2.15 2-5, 
Traiser’s Sunshine Stable of Boston was which makes a new Canadian record, 
made favorite in the betting because of 100 yards open, f ' " ""
her win at Presque Isle last week, when Hoyer, Boston ; 2, E. O. Gourdon, Bos- 
she paced three heats all better than ton; 3, H. Lochnicht, Niagara Falls. 
2.06 and smashed all State of Maine rac- Time 10 seconds. \
ing records.

GALLETTI and KOKIN 
In a Novelty Comedy Surprise 

“The Monkey Barber Shop”

34 2 2 24 8 3Totals
Commercials— A-B. R. H. P.O. A. E/ 

10 111 
1 0 5 0 0
1 2 3 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 1 9 0.1
0 10 0 0 

1 0 0 
0 0
4 0

cGowan, 3b ..
erling, If ........
irman, cf ........
owney, 2b 
irkpatrick, lb ..

ter appreciation of 
,those who speak it. It is to be hoped 
that within a short time all the educa
tional centres in the Province of Que
bec will have within their walls a con
tingent of pupils from Ontario who, by 
their influence, will be-able to attenuate 
the regrettable racial animosity which 
has been so long exploited by the ex
tremists alike of Ontario and Quebec.”

finals—L W. D. 3 Other Sterling Acts.

Usual Picture Programme.
_____ Horsemen who saw them ' Two-mile walk, open handicap—1,

race last week, however, seem to believe Myles W. Joyce, Tonawanda; 2, H. V. 
that the one which draws the pole will Wing, Broadview Y., Toronto; 3, Chas. 
have a sufficient advantage to win un- H. Foster, Detroit- Time 15.39. 
less the heats happen to be split. _ j 220 yards open, boys eighteen years 

The Woodstock track record is and under—1, Percival Muirhead, Bow- 
208 3-4, made in July by John R. manville; 2, S. Baum, Baltimore; 3, Jesse 
Braden, ’ a Presque Isle owned pacer. Slingiuff, Baltimore.
Since then the track has been partially Running broad jump—1, E. O. Gourd- 
resurfaced with ideal loam and greatly in, Harvard University. Distance, 23
weathermen mb tions are not' so’favor,dbc ^lOCTyL”ds open, boys eighteen and un-

Isle last week. *** ^ trschmidtSSbJKa! T.

However, the maritime province pac- tie, Hamilton. '
ing record of 2.08%, made at Frederic- One mile bicycle, final 1, C. Smith,

■r, ss .... 
ftt, rf ... 

ocn, c . • • • • 
atty, p ....

COMING FRIDAY 
“THE GYPSY SONGSTERS” 

Famous Quartette,

0
0
0

30 3 4 27 7 2Totals
R.ILE.

...................000000200— 2 2 3
mmercials ...10000200. 3 4 2

Score by innings:
-th

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER- *
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of s Furnishings^ Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls Gi° “izh g“a£
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade
goods.

Mulholland

summary—Earned runs, Perth 0, Com- 
■rcials 1. Two-base hit, Fraser. Bases 
balls, off Paynter 1. Struck out, by 

.ynter 4, by Beatty 8. Wild pitch, 
ynter. Passed ball, C. Lewis. Hit by 
idled ball, R. Lewis. Left on bases, 
rth 6, Commercials 4. Time of game,

’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat Union St.) \

something.
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Canada’s standard since 1858 8
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Purity 
Ice Cream

i

And isgrows in popularity, 
it any wonder; when you 
sider the purity and goodness, 
of this fine, old ice cream, that 
has become the favorite of

con-

every body in New Brunswick 
and the surrounding country?

Call for it by name.

PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
92-98 Stanley Street, 

St John, N. B. 

'Phone Main 4234.
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The Merriest Play That Has Been Seen in London in Many 
Moons.—St. John Ervine, London Observer._______ ______
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For Cool WeatherThe woman who wants her body to be fresh and free from 
the odors of perspiration should become acquainted with

PAYMENT OF THE 
WATER RATES

TO STUDY JOURNALISM. ,
Sackville Post: David Aiiison expects ; 

to leave today to enter Wilberham Col- 
lege, some 50 or 60 miles from Boston, 
where lie will study journalism.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tennant, Am

herst, N. S., announce the engagement
of their only daughter, Dorothy Have- Twice this week the record for water j 
lock, to Wilfrid Wright Parry, son of assessment payments at city hall was ! 
Dr. and Mrs. W* T. Owen Parry. The gnashed. On Monday' about $31,900 in
marriage will take place the latter part wa^er rates was received in the office of
of September. the city chamberlain in payment of this

—----------- year’s levy, the amount being the larg-
SUPT. BAIRD INJURED est received from this source in any one

Supt. Baird of the experimental farm, day in the history of the city. But j 
Nappan, was quite badly injured on Tuesday the last day of the discount 
Wednesday by his forearm coming in period brought forth an /wen greater re-,

The sponse and the total for that day will

Rexall—Nice For comfort and service you could not do 
better than to have one of these New Fall and 

Winter Coats.
Even now you 

mornings and evenings are, 
matter of a very few days before you will feel 
the sharp fall winds.

So guard against any discomfort by get
ting a coat that will protect you from the cold 
and at the same time have the style you Wish , 

d give you the best service.
We have coats that will give you all these 

features at a very small cost.

■&

\+Ar{Overcomes body odors 
and imparts a freshness and delicacy that is the desire of every 
cultivated person.

Dainty and convenient to use. 1
will notice how cool the 

and it is only a

Price 35 cts.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. ancontact with a revolving knife.
slit about four inches and re- exceed $42,000.

\ The total assessment was $176,282.15.. 
Up to last night $135,000 had been re-j 

COAL FROM JOGGINS j ceived and there is still a large quantity
.. , t i ,or of mail receipts to be checked up andThe fimt water shipment of coal Jor ? ted that the total

a number of years from the Joggms was discount period will
made a few days ago when the schooner P_ ^ ^ J M thc amount re.
Edna May cleared yth a cargo for ^ ^ in 1920-$139,000.
Grand Manan is the first of sev remains about $30,000 in
eral shipments to be made by water, Uxes to be collected,
this fall.

100 KING STREET arm was 
qui red several stitches to close.

t«WB ARK HERE TO SERVE YOU*

65 to 75ExclusivelySTARTING THIS WEEK A King
tOur store will close Friday evening at six—open Saturday 

afternoon and evening until ten.

ON DISPLAY TOMORROW

Women’s
Store

LIMITED Streeti SEPTEMBER BRIDES :
(Continued from page It) 

Sindair-Parlee.

HOME TROUBLE.
rning, ! 

t was
thisIn the police court,

"William Butler of Britain s 
charged with having assaulted his wife 
yesterday. He pleaded not guilty. Mrs. ,xn interesting event took place at four 
Elsie Anderson, a neighbor, gave evi- o’clock this afternoon at the residence of 
dence. The case was postponed to this jjr and Mrs. Herbert W. Parlée, 120

; Main street, when their daughter, Miss 
Greta M., was united in marriage with 
Rankine Murray Sinclair, son of Mr. and 

A number of children met at the new Mrs. Rankine Sinclair, King street east 
kindergarten in the Syrian Hall this , The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
morning and were registered by Miss G. D. Hudson, pastor of the Victoria 
Ross and Miss Kierstead, who are in street United Baptist church. The house 
charge. Actual work will not be com- was profusely decorated with flowers and 

Tmenced until next Monday morning, as the bride looked altogether lovely in bdr 
the room is being redecorated. wedding gown of ivoty taffeta silk, car

rying a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 

Friends gathered at the home of Miss Zella Parlee, wearing a dress of pale 
Leitha Duffy, 204 Chesley street, on blue satin with pink trimmings and a 
Monday evening and tendered her a nov- h’rge pale blue hat with pink satin 
eltv shower. Many beautiful gifts were streamers. She carried a large bouquet 
received, including silver, china and lin- of pink sweet peas.
en. The evening was spent in music, Little Miss Norma Parlee was flower 
and dancing. Refreshments were served, girl and looked very winsome in a dress 
Miss Duffy is to be a principal in an in- of white net over pale yellow, with poke , 
teresting event in the near future. bonnet. She carried a basket of golden

1 glow prettily arranged. The groom was 1 
supported by Burton Wisely. Immed- 

The funeral of Peter Murphy was held i<*ely after the ceremony Mrs. Blake Fer- 
this morning from his late residence, 185 "s sang very sweetly “O Promise Me.” 
Waterloo street, to the Cathedral for At five o’clock a buffet luncheon 
high mass of requiem by Rev. R. Me- served and the brcde and groom left by , 
Donald, Rev. R. McCarthy was deacon l. N-R. f(>r the Pac.fic coast and in- 
and Rev S. Oram sub-deacon. Inter- termediate points on an extended honey- 
ment was in the Old Catholic cemetery, moon of two months. On their return 
The pallbearers were relatives. Many they will reside at the Earle apartments, 
floral offerings and spiritual bouquets Lancaster Heights. The bride traveled 
were received in a suit of navy blue velour trimmed

The funeral'' of William H. Poley, who with beaver and French hat of navy 
died in Moncton recently, was held from , blue. •
the home of his son, in Fairville. Rev. | Mrs. Parlee, mother of the bnde, wore 
C T Clarke conducted the service. In- . a gown of blue canton crepe with panels 
torment was in Greenwood cemetery. and flowers of grey and corsage bouquet

of deep red roses. Mrs. Sinclair was 
becomingly gowned in black canton crepe 
trimmed with gold lace, and carried y el- ,

tre2t
1200 Smart Hats

Specially Priced for Quick Selling.

Chilly Mornings and 
Evenings are Here gplf

$5.00 . afternoon.

THE NEW KINDERGARTEN.These have just arrived from New York.
Complete range of colors—every hat different

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Th, Perfection Oil Heater Chase, the chill almost inrfantly from 

It is inexpensive to operate, gives a steady powerful heat.1NOVELTY SHOWER. any room 
is neat and attractive in appearance.

I INo Smoke dr Odor from the Perfection! The Patent Burner only 
allows the wick to turn up a certain distance, giving the maximum o 
heat. The Perfection Heater comes in three different styles, all oi 
which we have now on display.

Hr, %Tweed
HATS

rsi
If x155 Union Street 

Galvanized Iron Work.D. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood RangesBURIED TODAY.

was

m

THE NATTY HAT FOR FALL WEAR The BelmontTHE SMART HAT FOR YOUNG MEN

See our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes.

FPrice $4.50 and $5.00 -V

&
BENEFIT DANCE.

A benefit dance was held in the Odd- 
fellows Hall, West St. John last evening,, iL, ,in aid of the Street Railwaymen’s Union ! The groom’s present to the bnde was 
No 663. Dancing was enjoyed until a -liamond and platiutn dinner r,ng; to 
a late hour. Refreshments were served. lhe bndesmald a pearl ring; to the 
Thecom mittee in charge was under the groomsman *jearl stick pin ; to the 
convenorship of Mrs. Jones, who was «W P™- The gifts were
assisted by the wives of members of the ^ numérote and valuable and in- 
union on the West side, Mrs. J. White, 1 d"ded a very substantial check and baby 
Mrs. J. Williamson, Mrs. G. Cheyne, j grand P.ano from the brides father and
Mrs Scribner, Mrs Sewell, Mrs. P. Mit-|° oh^k “d =hes‘ of, f,l.veT. from *he cheli, Mrs. A Peene, Mrs. C. Hill, Mrs.'grooms Parintf- Tke b>rde is a gradu-
W Anderson, Mrs. F. Johnson and Mrs. “f f Tiam-m™ S'
H MacDonald. A nice sum was rea)- ,Pftal> Montrea1, class of 19X9 The groom 
i,ed F. A. Campbell furnished a union £ « member of the firm of Linton & 
’bus to take the FairviUe people to their Mr. ^ Mrs. W^.,1

homes, friends for a long and happy married

F. S. THOMAS Canadas foremost hat made from the finest 
the new fall shades of Edisonquality fur felt in 

Grey, Blue Pearl, Foxest Mixed, Grey Stone, 
French Brown, Pearl Grey, also a Brushed Felt in 
natural shade. - Superior in quality but not in price.

539 to 545 Main Street

Other Hats— 
r50 Mallory, Borsalino, 

Stetson, Biltmore, 
Christie

How About the Boy? Here exclusively^
.............................. “ •

Come and see them, 
in St. John.................

$5 to $10Velour Hats at $8, $10, $10.50life.WATERLOO STREET. O'Leary-O'Leary.Needs a new suit?
Just in time to get in on Turner’s new stock. All sizes and 

the fit; guaranteed. Get him one and see how it will stand the 
strain. Easy in price too!

iA property owner in Waterloo street 
called on the Times this morning to 
say that he and others felt very strong
ly that Waterloo street should be paved, 
even before that treatment is given the 
Marsh Road. He said the traffic is al
ways heavy, and the street in bad con
dition. It is a thoroughfare and while 
the pedestrain traffic is always large 
and sometimes congested there is also father, was attired in a very becoming 
a great motor traffic. The taxes of prop- suit of brown trimmed with mauve and 
erty owners have been much increased wore a large hat. She earned a white 
and they are not getting a compensating prayer book. The church organist play- ; 
benefit. The street is litered with rub- ed the wedding march as the bridal party 
bish and can never be kept as it should entered the church. Following the cerc- 
until there is a proper surface. The ! mony a dainty wedding breakfast was 
citizen said he would" not ask for heavy served at the home of the bride’s par-

curb ents, where James Duffy delighted all 
present with several solos. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Leary
morning for Boston and other cities in 
the United States, where they will spend 

, /vxt-si i their honeymoon. ’ On their return they ' PatT1C> McIntyre and Frank ONed^.,, rpsjd(f at M Murray street. The 
were before the magistrate this morning , 
charged with acting together and creat
ing a disturbance in Peters street. Both 
pleaded guilty. Policeman Donahue told 
of seeing them at 7.15 and asserted that 
they were into an argument and were 
creating a disturbance. It appeared that 
the trouble arose over the magnificent 
sum of twenty cents claimed by one to 
be due and owing by the, other and it

SL Peter’s church was the scene of 
an interesting event this morning at six 
o’clock, when with nuptial mass, Rev. 
Denis Coll, C. SS. R., united in mar
riage Miss Mary Agnes, daughter of 
William O’Leary', Murray street, and 
Francis Harold O’l-eary of this city. 
The bride, who was given away by her

Men’s Exclusive Hat Shop—Germain Street Entrance.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

t

f Things to Make 
Baby Both Happy 
and Comfortable

: AFTERNOON TEADROP IN 
FOR . .

* /
paving material, but for a proper 
sidewalk and surface that would insure 
cleanliness and comfort. left on the Boston boat this

A cup of fresh, savory tea, delicious 
salads and dainty sandwiches and 
cake await you, every afternoon, at 
the Wisteria Room.

OVER A SMALL SUM.

groom is an ex-service man, having been 
overseas witli the 4th Siege Battery. 
Both he and his bride are popular in the 
city and a host of friends will extend 
best wishes, 
ceived, testifying to the esteem in which 
they are held.

IGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hote JI Many presents were re-
II We are very anxious that you turn 

Everett’s to fit out the baby’s requirements.
to4 Li!I

Short-Whelpley.
Portland Methodist church was the 

was claimed that no part of the debt! scene 0f a qUjet but pretty wedding this 
bad been paid by the debter. It was 1 morning at six o’clock when the piston, 
said the cause of action arose out of a i pj jj Clarke, united in marriage
pool game at the corner pool room. The Miss Florence Maude, daughter of Mrs. 
magistrate had much ado to extract from j and the late Henry T. Whelpley of 65 
the two accused the nature of the argu- Harrison street, and Aubrey A. Short,
ment but finally one admitted the cause q'he bride was becomingly attired in a
They were fined and the fine was al- suit of navy blue serge with seal scarf
lowed to stand. Both left the court and hat to match and carried a bouquet
wreathed in smiles. of American beauty roses. Little Miss

Margaret Holder, niece of the bride, 
made a pretty flower girl. The bride 
was given away by her cousin, Frank ! 
Whelpley. The groom is one of the orig- ; 
inal members of the 26th Battalion and ; 
is now employed as shipper with the J 

| Willet Fruit Company. After a short! 
honeymoon trip Mr, and Mrs. Short will j 

" reside at 100 St. James street. Many i 
: and beautiful presents testified to the 
; good will of friends for botli the bride 
and groom.

I Whether it be Carriages or Go-Carts, high 
chairs or cribs, Bassinettes or Kiddie Koops, 
you’ll find more things to your liking and to 
baby’s liking here than any other place.

II/ 11
il mliiiSpecial Value Features 

in Electric 
Household Helps

F Not expensive either—quality ever con
sidered.

May we help you)

ARREST FOLLOWS 1Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.thc house Furnishes.

91 Charlotte Street
Wm. Webber of Digby is j 

Charged With Having Two1 
Antique Chairs Missing : 
from a Church. -

! and each day brings forth its new crop.
c c . ..__win: m It was said today that Hon. It. W. Wig-

Digby, N. S, Sept. 14—Will,am Web- m minister „f customs and excise, 
her, 21 of this town, was arested here , wU1 ^ ^ (hat Hon. D. J. B. M. 
last night by Chief of I olice Ilornee . « , K c is named as government ,
Kennedy of Halifax charged with hav- ™’r province. j
ing in his possesion two antique mnhog- J mUe „ . reports had Mr. Wigmorc I 
any chairs valued at $500 and missing s|a^e(^ fQr y vaCÎ4nt senatorship in New I 
from St, I uke’s church, Annapolis Roy- i pninswjcj, this opinion is gradually 
al, since the night of the great fire last , we,lring away. George B. Jones, M. P. 
week. ip for Kimrs. has been named as a proh-
nnrrfrfsrasTT mrinu at THF able candidate for the federal contest in

TKOiraNENT MEN A MR^POWF.R Ro>"aL What disposal will be made of 
FUNERAL OF HON MR. POWER the prcsent minister of customs and ex- 

i Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 14—Many persons cise is a matter of conjecture, but the 
of prominence, including the lieutenant feeling is expressed that some berth in 

1 governor of Nova Scotia, judges, senators the government employ will be found for .
1 md members of parliament attended the him. 
funeral of Senator I,. G. Power today. There is also talk of Dr. Baxter and | 
Requiem high mass was celebrated in IL. P. D. Tilley as the SL John-Albert 
St. Mary’s cathedral. Conservative ticket.

FOR A FEW DAYS MORE you will be able to save $150 on 
either, or $5.00 on both these Electrical Household Helps in our 
Household Departments
A “CANADIAN BEAUTY” ELECTRIC IRON, 6 pounds weight, 

handsomely nickel plated* regular price $7.50. Special$5.00

A “CANADIAN BEAUTY” ELECTRIC DISC TOASTER Stove, 
9 inches in diameter, full nickel plated, regular $8-50 value.
Special ...................................................................................*6.00
As both are selling rapidly, you should make it a point *o take 

advantage of this extraordinary value offer NOW.

POLITICAL GOSSIP

IN OUR

Women’s Department |
French Kid, French Suede Gloves 

Worth $2.75, $3.00, $3.75 
For $1.25 a Pair 

Sizes to 6!4

Milady will find her conception of daintily fashioned frocks and street dresses fulfilled. 
Street Dresses of Tricolette, Serge, Jersey Cloth.

$43.00 to $58.00; $30.00 to $50.00; $19.50 Respectively 

Dinner Dresses and Frocks for Informal Occasions.
$26.00, $30.00, $35.00, $41.00, $50.00

The styles you will like, likewise the distinguished 
pleted, and the quite unusual combinations of silk with beaded, and embroidered effects.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
in which these frocks are corn-manner

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours i 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Nights till 10 o’clock.
65 KING STREET 

Established Since 1859.

I
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